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Hopper Poisoning ^ “^ r ia it e rv ic e s  
Program Leaders —

Three Congregations to Meet a t

Names Announced “*p,:L4w lL 'r ',,y

Wheeler Boy Listed 
for Degree at A. & M.

Men Selected in Most l  ases Are Arrangements have been made this 
Also Chairmen Local Agrl- week for a union Memorial service, 

cultural Association participated in by the Methodist,
--------  j Baptist and Church of Christ con

gregations, in the Baptist edifice on
Further information and advice Sunday evening at 8:15, at which time 

regarding control measures in com- c  c  Merritt, pastor of the Church 
batting the threatened grasshopper of Christ, will deliver the sermon, 
menace to crops in this county, to- while no formai program has been 
gether with a list of community prepared, special music particularly 
leaders who will direct the work, was suilod to the occasion, will form a 
released today by Jake Tarter, coun- part 0f (^0 services.

^ ty agent. i This action on the part of these
In all communities where a local churches is in recognition of Me- 

agricultural association is function- morial (or Decoration Day) which 
ing, the chairman of that organiza- falls on Monday of next week, 
tion was named as leader in that An invitation is extended to the gen- 
area. Communities and leaders are oral public to attend this special ser- 

\  as follows:
Bethel—W. A. Revious.
Shamrock—A. P. Bumpers.
Plainview—Mitt Bullard.
Pakan—Paul Stauffer.
Heald—W. J. Chilton, jr.
Tw itty—M. A. Pillers.
Kelton—J. Z. Baird.
Wheeler—J. A. Bryant.
Mobeetie—O. W. Elliott.
Briscoe— Lee Barry.
Allison—Harry Treadway.
In three other communities, where 

no association exists, the following 
men have been designated:

Lela— A. B. Pike.
Magic City- R. C. Curloc.
Liberty—Asa L. Morgan.
"Too much importance cannot be 

attached to the situation confronting 
Wheeler county people in regard to 
the grasshopper infestation problem," 
declared Tarter.

“And right now," he continued, "is 
the best time of year to poison hop
pers, while they are small and do not 
get high off the ground, and will eat 

\ the bait before seeking other food
supplies. However, if the farmers 
wait until hoppers develop wings and

To Perpetuate Peace
DECORATION DAY, MONDAY, MAY 30

l vice, which will be the only local ob
servance of the annual occasion un
less the American Legion Post ar
ranges a program for Monday night, 
which is being discussed but cannot 
he definitely announced at this time. 
Their program, while open to the 
public, would be designed more spe
cifically for the ex-service men than 
a usual church service.

However, stated a member of the 
i committee arranging f o r  Sunday 
night's observance, Legionnaires and 
ex-service men generally and their 
families will be welcome and are 
urged to attend the services which 
are designed for the people of Wheel
er and nearby communities.

Puett On Official
Trip to Washington

Wheeler County Judge Member of 
Regional Group on Farm 

Relief Problem

W. O. Puett, Wheeler county judge 
, , ,  . and member of a committee of four

start traveling, fields and adjacent lcading Panhandle-Plains citizens and
pasture lands will all have to be 
covered to protect crops. Therefore

officials, left Sunday for Washington, 
where he will confer with Congress

the cost of poisoning if done now— man Marvin j onos and other govern- 
will be less than half as much as ment officials in an effort to arrange 
later on, Tarter concluded. relief for delinquent and distressed

Further details, as made known by farmers ancj stockmen having diffi- 
the agent s office, are: culty in meeting their loan obliga-

The amount of poison bait a farm- tjons 
er or rancher may obtain this year 
is unlimited, while last year the sup
ply compelled restrictions

1YECORATION DAY, as a national observance, is a 
beautiful and significant expression of a nation’s 

thoughts and hopes. It is no glorification of war or 
the cause of war. It is no memorial to any one war, 
but rather a remembrance to those who fell in defense 
of their country.

Adopted from the Southern custom of honoring 
their war dead, Decoration Day is emblematic of a 
common interest in perpetuating the cause of peace. 
The observance furnishes a pause for contemplation 
upon the story of war and what it means.

This contemplation penetrates the illogical belief 
that war will end war . . . and reaffirms the pure 
logic that the steady progression of peace and peace
ful methods is the best defense against future wars.

Paul Wiley Candidate for Bachelor 
of Science in Engineering 

Administration

Candidates for degrees at Texas A. 
& M. college, to he conferred Friday 
night, June 3, total 581, making up 
the largest graduating class in the 
history of the college.

Of these Paul M. Wiley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Wiley of Wheeler, Ls 
a candidate for the degree of bache
lor of science in engineering admini
stration.

A total of 3-1 students are candi
dates for advanced degrees, 32 as 
master of science and two for pro
fessional degrees as electrical en
gineer. Candidates for baccalaureate 
degrees include 467 for bachelor of 
science, 35 bachelor of arts, four 
bachelor of architecture and 35 doc
tor of veterinary medicine. Six stu
dents are candidates for certificates 
in the two-year course in cotton mar
keting and classing.

The candidates come from 260 
Texas cities and towns; 10 cities in 
six other states, and three cities in 
Mexico.

Beer-Wine Election 
Saturday, June 11

Order Issued Monday for Another 
County Battle of Ballots on 

Wet-Dry Subject

Memorial Poppy Day 
Sale Next Saturday

Growing Need for Aid by Veterans 
and Families Lends Added 

Importance to Event

Grand Jury Submits | Allison’s 9th Annual 
Report; Discharged

Five-Day Session, 10 Indictments,
Indicates, Generally, More 

Law-Minded Attitude

If and when a W PA project is ap
proved, the cost to the farmer will 
be the same, except possibly for 
labor, because the only contribution 
will be in the form of assistance and 
not materials. As has been stated

Puett is representing the region 
below the caprock which includes 
farmers whose principal income is 
derived from cotton and other row 
crops. Other members of the com
mittee are from the wheat-growing 
portions of the Panhandle.

Before making the trip the com
mittee was in communication with

before, however, all bran and poison Congressman Jones, chairman of the j 
are furnished free of charge as a do- j,ouse agricultural committee, who is 
nation by the government, and the tryjng to fjnd ways and means for 
only expense to the farmer (syrup aiieviating financial distress of farm-
excepted) will be cottonseed hulls at 
50 cents per 100 pounds.

The hulls, when mixed with 100 
pounds of bran and th e  proper 
amount of poison and water, will

ers and stockmen. Jones advised the 
regional group to join him in Wash
ington this week.

Puett accepted membership on the 
committee at the instance of in

make approximately 400 pounds of fiUential citizens who believe that his 
finished poison. Should the farmer knowledge of Wheeler county and 
wish to add syrup to the mixture, adjac(>nt area problems will be of 
that small additional cost will be his, considerable value in the conferences 
nko- _ 1 to be held. His plans, at leaving.

Poison supplies will be available at were to return by Wednesday of next 
Shamrock, Kelton, Wheeler, Allison Week.
and Mobeetie at all times, and if ____________________
deemed necessary a station will be
open two days per week at Briscoe. Another Candidate

"Farmers should not wait until 
their crops begin to come up before 
starting a poison campaign,” Tarter 
declared, "because the insects will be 
growing wings and even a light 
breeze will carry them from pastures j 
to fields, and then the fields, too, 
will have to be treated. I f  poison is 
spread now in strips on grassland, a 
lot of material and labor will be

for Justice Peace

C. Wood, Long-Time Resident of 
Wheeler, Announces for 

Judicial Post

saved,” he pointed out.

Harold Nash Returns

“ In making my announcement as a 
candidate for the office of Justice of 
the Peace for Precinct No. 1, Wheel
er county,” states A. C. Wood, " I  do 
so because I  feel that I  am fully 

"R ortlr TT 'oa f! qualified to take care of the duties of 
i r o m  F l i p  -DctLK -EzdSlj that office, and the remuneration will 

--------  | be of substantial assistance to me.
Harold Nash, senior member of I  consider the office of justice of the 

Nash brothers, proprietors of the peace an important one in local gov- 
Wheeler Auto Supply & Electric ernmental affairs, 
company, arrived home Sunday night “ I shall not be able to make a close 
from a two weeks trip that took him canvass of the entire precinct, but I 
to a number of points of interest in thinly I  am known by the greater 
the East, and which covered a dis- part of the people concerned and
tance of some 4,000 miles 

Nash accompanied a party com
posed of western Oklahoma folks 
who combined business and pleasure

hope my friends will understand the 
situation.

“ I  am just one of the common 
people," concluded Wood, "and as

on the tour. They visited Richmond, such I  solicit the support and votes 
Vn and attended a Bantist conven- of electors in justice precinct No. 1.”

Wood, who has been a resident of

I f

Va., and attended a Baptist conven 
tion with 10,000 present. Other places 
included Jamestown, V  a., George 
Washington’s old home at Mt. Ver
non, Washington, D. C., and other 
places, returning by way of Detroit 
and Flint, Mich.

A t the latter place some new mo
tor vehicles were obtained, including 
an Oldsmobile touring sedan on dis
play at the local store.

Composing the group tfere Rev. 
and Mrs. D. D. Barbour, L. L. Hughes 
and Mrs. Fannie Roberts, all of 
Erick, Okla., Rev. Morris Roe of Tex- 
ola, Okla., and the Wheeler man.

Wheeler since 1920, is well and favor
ably known not only in the immedi
ate precinct but throughout Wheeler 
county and much of the Panhandle. 
His entry in the justice race no doubt 
meets with the approval of many 
friends who will remember him on 
primary election day, July 23.

Under the customary legal caption, 
and addressed to the Hon. W. R. Ew
ing, judge of the 31st Judicial Dis
trict, the grand jury operating in the 
current term of district court sub
mitted its report Monday and was 
discharged. The document reads as 
follows:

Comes now the grand jury and 
makes this its final report and upon 
approval of same respectfully re
quests that it be finally discharged.

We have been in session five days 
and have returned 10 indictments, all 
of which were felonies.

The grand jury, in some cases, has 
encountered reluctance on the part 
of some witnesses to testify against 
people accused o f drunken driving, 
which should not be the case; as in 
the opinion of the grand jury, there 
is no greater hazard to the public 
than a drunken driver seated at the 
wheel of a high-powered automobile. 
We, as your grand jury, wish to 
recommend to the citizenry of Wheel
er county that we use our influence 
on the side of right and discharge 
our duty and obligation as citizens 
by reporting to the proper authori
ties any infringements of this, as well 
as all other laws.

The fact that we have been in ses
sion for only five days, the shortest 
session for many years, would indi
cate that our county, in general, is 
becoming more law-minded.

The members of the grand jury 
have been faithful in attendance and 
have been present in the grand jury 
room at all times while we have been 
in session. We have received all 
cases coming before us and have in
vestigated thoroughly the complaints 
presented to us. Cases that were 
presented to us solely for a matter 
of collection of debt, and cases of 
personal matters, were not consid
ered by us.

We inspected the jail and found it 
to be kept in a sanitary manner, and 
we have no suggestion, whatever, to 
make.

We wish to thank the various of
ficers for their co-operation with us, 
and for their willingness to testify as 
witnesses. We wish, also, to thank 
the district attorney and county at
torney for their loyal work and 
eagerness to go into the various 
cases.

We wish to thank the court and 
those connected therewith for the 
consideration shown us.

Respectfully submitted this 23rd 
day of May, A. D. 1938.

C. J. MEEK, Foreman.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wilson of 
Sweetwater, Okla., had the following 
guests this week: Mrs. P. W. Nolan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nolan and 
children and W . L. Wilson of Lamesa.

TRAVIS JONES IS BROUGHT 
HOME TODAY FROM LUBBOCK

D. A. Hunt, accompanied by E. R. 
Jones, the young man's father, left 
Wednesday night for Lubbock to 
bring home Travis Jones, who is re
covering from an illness of several 
weeks. Mrs. Jones, who had been 
with her son for nearly a month, 
also returned with the party, which 
reached Wheeler lata today.

Celebration June 4-5

Big Rodeo with Cash Prizes— Indian 
Buffalo Hunt— Music, Dancing 

at Two-Dav Picnic

Distribution of publicity started 
early this week throughout the coun
ty and adjoining territory for Alli
son’s ninth annual celebration, dated 
for Saturday and Sunday, June 4-5. 
W. A. Holmes of Allison is manager 
of the event this year, which prom
ises to exceed all former season's 
efforts to present a genuine picnic at 
Allison, an enterprising and indus
trious spot in northeast Wheeler 
county.

Attractions this year feature a big- 
time rodeo, an Indian buffalo hunt 
with bows and arrows, music and 
dancing. Other activities will be simi
lar to those of previous years, when 
old-timers of western Oklahoma and 
the Panhandle will get together for 
visiting and a good time. Dancing 
under roof will be offered on Friday 
and Saturday nights.

The highlight of each afternoon’s 
entertainment will be the rodeo pro
gram, which includes calf roping, 
bronc riding, bulldogging, steer rid
ing and wild cow milking. Stock 
from the noted Bowers ranch will be 
used in the rodeo. Cash prizes are 
posted in various events.

The Shamrock band has been en
gaged to furnish music, and Minnie 
Mae Miller, granddaughter of the 
famous Zack Miller, first sheriff of 
Beckham county, Okla., will sing.

"A  cordial invitation is extended 
the general public to attend this an
nual two-day picnic,” declared Holmes 
when placing an order for circulars 
and cards at The Times office one 
day last week. “ We feel that every 
person attending will find some phase 
of entertainment to suit his fancy,” 
concluded the rodeo manager.

Addition of more than 37,000 new 
names to the list of World War dead 
on Memorial Day this year conveys 
a solemn message to surviving vet
erans and friends throughout the na
tion. During the past year ex-service 
men have been dying at the rate of 
103 per day, which means that 37,595 
have passed on since last Memorial 
Day.

This heavy death rate among men 
who served in the World War places 
an increased burden upon the Ameri
can Legion a n d  its co-operating 
groups, it has been pointed out. 
Money received for memorial poppies 
on Poppy Day next Saturday con
stitutes the principal source of sup
port for the Legion and Auxiliary 
welfare activities during the coming 
year.

Almost every veteran now dying 
leaves a widow and children. Unless 
legal proof of a disability received in 
the service amounting to 20 per cent 
or more had been established by the 
veteran, no government aid is avail
able for the widow and children. The 
Legion and Auxiliary must step in 
with emergency aid, if the family is 
without means and strive to keep the 
home together.

For every veteran who dies, sev
eral are stricken down with disabil
ities. The government provides hos
pital care for all, when hospital beds 
are available, but other forms of aid 
are restricted and again the Legion 
and Auxiliary must meet the needs.

Poppy making provides employ
ment for many disabled men without 
compensation. The Poppy Day funds 
make it possible for the Legion and 
Auxiliary to bring relief to thous
ands of disabled veterans and their 
families every year.

Commander Chester Lewis of the 
local American Legion post announces 
that a supply of poppies has been 
received and these will be offered for 
sale on the streets of Wheeler Sat
urday, May 28. Officers and mem
bers of the post will supervise the 
sale.

BIRTHS

Wheeler Girl Places 
in College Yearbook

Hundreds of unposed c a m p u s  
scenes and student activities are 
featured in the 1938 edition of Le 
Mirage, yearbook of West Texas 
State college, which is being distribu
ted to more than a thousand persons, 
states a special to The Times from 
the college news bureau.

Included with the dozen or more 
beauties whose pictures are given 
prominence in the publication, is that 
of Miss Helen Gilmore, daughter of 
Supt. and Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, Wheel
er.

Miss Gilmore is a member of Delta 
Zeta Chi, campus social club, and is 
active in many campus activities.

Another Wheeler county girl, Miss 
Ruth Cantrell of Shamrock, is given 
prominent mention a s ex-student 
queen.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell are the 
parents of a son, born May 23. His 
name is Roy Dean.

• • *

Mary Ella Gertrude is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joslyn, 
Kelton. She was born May 24.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Newman, Mo

beetie, are the parents of a baby girl, 
born May 24.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Beck, Mo
beetie, entertained with a party for 
members of the Adult union of the 
First Baptist church at their home 
Thursday night. A fter a number of 
games and contests were enjoyed, 
delicious cake and ice cream was 
served to forty-four guests.

SILAGE EXHIBIT TO BE 
SHOWN HERE SATURDAY

Promoted by a desire to interest 
other stockmen and farmers in an 
economical and valuable feed, J. 
E. Willard, dairyman living east 
of Wheeler, who has a trench silo, 
will have on exhibit here Saturday 
a sample of silage for inspection 
by the public. While this silage is 
made from hegari, Willard has 
had good success with cane and 
other crops in silage making.

The exhibit will be found at the 
'hopper poison mixing station, and 
ail farmers are urged to examine 
this feed and learn of its values 
and methods of preparation. The 
showing is made with approval 
and in co-operation with the coun
ty farm agent’s office.

Dissatisfaction on the part of ad
vocates of the legalized sale of beer 
in Wheeler county with results of the 
April 2 election, when the question 
of continued sale of that beverage 
containing alcohol not exceeding 4 
per cent by weight met with a de
cisive defeat in a count y-wide local 
option election, culminated Monday 
in a call for another special election 
on the same issue, with an addition.

This time the question is whether 
or not the sale of malt and vinous 
beverages not to exceed 14 per cent 
by volume shall be permitted in 
Wheeler county. The election date is 
Saturday, June 11.

Order for the election, pronounced 
mandatory, was issued by the four 
county commissioners in the absence 
of County Judge W. O. Puett. who is 
in Washington on official business, 
when a petition containing the names 
of approximately 400 voters was pre
sented to the court, said number 
being considerably more than the 
required 10 per cent. Presence of 
the county judge upon such occasions 
has but little bearing, it is said, since 
he acts only as chairman of the body 
and does not have a vote except in 
case of a tie. One of the commis
sioners was named chairman at Mon
day’s session.

After consulting County Attorney 
Homer Moss regarding legality of 
such a call under the new law, and 
expressing complete confidence in his 
opinion that it was mandatory, the 
commissioners proceeded to issue the 
order. However, as a precaution, 
legal advisors for the petitioners ex
pressed a wish for confirmation by 
the attorney general’s office. This 
was obtained through a telephone 
call to Austin, the decision being that 
an election so petitioned for could 
be held immediately after the lapse 
of time required by law for giving 
public notice of same.

Heretofore, another election on a 
similar proposition of this kind could 
not be held in less than one year. 
Now, it appears only the slight change 
made between the April 2 and the 
forthcoming J u n e  11 proposition 
creates a new question upon which a 
referendum must be held when sup
ported by a petition bearing the re
quisite number of qualified voters’ 
names.

Statement of the June 11 proposi
tion will be somewhat clearer than 
in the previous election and should 
enable every voter to express his or 
her attitude without confusion, re
gardless of which side may be favor
ed. The ballot will read:

“ FOR legalizing the sale of 
malt and vinous beverages that 
do not contain alcohol in excess 
of fourteen (14%) per centum 
by volume.”

“AGAINST legalizing the sale 
of malt and vinous beverages 
that do not contain alcohol In 
excess of fourteen (14%) per 
centum by volume.”
The contest growing out of the 

April balloting should result, also, in 
much closer observance of technicali
ties by election officials, it is said.

Voting will be held in the 21 regu
lar polling precints of the county 
under supervision of th e  judges 
whose names follow precinct name 
and number:

Mobeetie, No. 1—O. W. Elliott. 
Briscoe, No. 2—T. A. Treadwell. 
Wheeler, No. 3— R. H. Forrester. 
Zybaeh, No. 4— W. V. Hickerson. 
Stanley, No. 5— Ben Trout.
McBee, No. 6— Tom Britt.
Porter, No. 7—J. A. Welch. 
Gracey, No. 8— R. L. McCombs. 
Heald, No. 9—F. J. Bailey.
Lela, No. 10— H aney Close. 
Center, No. 11—J. W. Henderson. 
Shamrock. No. 12—H. P. Mundy 

and C. F. Baker.
Benonine. No. 13— J. W. Mitchell. 
Ramsdell, No. 14—A. L. Morgan. 
Locust Grove, No. 15—C. H. Riley. 
Kelton, No. 16— L. W. Davidson. 
Twitty. No. 17—W. A. Jolly.
Magic City, No. 18— E. W. Rogers. 
Com Valley. No. 19— J. H. Gordon. 
Pakan. No. 20— Paul Macina. 
Shamrock. No. 21—Henry Holmes 

and E. K. Caperton.
Under results of the April election, 

when the drys polled a decisive ma
jority of 58 votes, sale of beer in 
Wheeler county became illegal at 
midnight, Friday, May 13. The de
cision was contested, with allegations 
that many illegal votes were counted. 
A  district court ruling held that if 
the result was unchanged by throw
ing out all illegal votes, the original 
decision must stand.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Holt and 
son, Larry, and Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
mar is Holt of Lefors were Wednes
day evening dinner guests of the 
men's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Holt, and daughter, Miss Clarice,
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From 19-0 t. 1930 according to 
■. s did 88
cent ef all noi financing in this 
coi.nils F t '-r. 1*1 to 1937. cor
ing it nils dnl only 15 per cent. The 

f S5 i... nt was done b> 
ral. s t a t e  and

balance of 
government 
local.

One result , t t l it i> the immense 
increase's in taxes and public debt 
that have >cc .rr-d in recent years 
Another isti.. s 1 standstill of in
dustrial expansion and betterment 
Any economist van toll you that real 
recover' .- -- >!e u n i."  oxpendi-
ture of : m ate capital :> markedly

C

V

A *&L
7

/ /

\  v\

Private capital is sole
UCtlVl and taxes

Depress , n was the original dom
inant fact"!- in the decline in new 
indiistti.il t r .ncing But there is ar. 
additional factor today which, has

V

become men 
that Ls gove 
industries w 
among the 
ers A case

Msinglv dangerous and 
mm.vntal persecution of 
hi.-h would normally b»' 
' in'ty s greatest spend- 
in is .r.t L» the electric

surplus luring good years, or. as in 
the recent case of a leading electric 
utility, if a company is fortunate 
enough to have a surplus, federal 
authority may no longer permit pri
vate management to use it ' own

HAMM I I I  TIIK .IOB KILI.LR

The senate's opposition to danger
ous tax policies has at last products! 
'■•me result. The undistributed profits 
tax and the capital gains tax. which 

illy intact in the 
to be modified to 
nt
usiness some and 
ht direction. But 
tory. Modification 
>eal is the onlv

industry Th:* industr> waints to e\- judgment in the distnbut ion of that \\ <e* re kept practica
pand its ]plant facuit;ics a:nd better surplus he e tax bill, are
its siMTViCC Y • have■ be*en al- The rManagement .>f the uiiility in a ."nsideralde ext.-
most no nuvv capi’ al u,t ilit \ 8,ues in question; had decided to pia> ia norr.i- Th is vvill help b-
the last :few years becau>e inves- nal dividend on com:mon StOLk ft is a step in the rig!
tors. watciTing tno govt •rnmtmt' s anti- surplus rather than from t■arning' it is only half a vie
utilit y po! ic> and r< ■subsulized tax* which !:or the time bo;rig were at is n<it enough rep
free etition with This industry. low lev. Is But a g ivernmcnt coni- solut ion to a proble
are afraid ti) invest No less an missi. n stepped in and artntrarily con>* antly more gr
auth<arity t h a n  Co lonel L<‘onard termed the surplus as unt■arned." These two taxes
Ayres of ’ .o dev i Lind T:*USt com* and reftisod to a lie w the payiment of Tlie\ penalize the :
pany ha* described the \it il[lty situa- a dividv nd. Thus t!he o\\ n< i s and chlance and invests
tior. as thic* key log of the 19a> eco- stock hoi[dors of the utility• \\vre told. \«•ntiires that vv .11 o
non.:c jam .n effect, that they wen' nc>t com- t:« •s and provide er

Na one 1knows ht w r,a any jobs have potent to handle the!r own propert> ! pc•nalize going indu-
been thus. lost but the nurr.ber runs On t he other hand, during ;h’riods of to cxpand particu
into the millions And 1 amount 

industry 
'ed from

he paralyzing f ar f political de
tract tor vnserxatively estimated 
it several billions. And'

\

of new
would

not be taxpayers' m. 
not further mfla 
debt. Instead, i 
sources of tax rev, m

is would 
It would 

taxes and public 
would create new

r.uiate
national mc* me and bring recovery 
measurably nearer

Writing .-. • e Wall Street J umal. 
Bernard K.ig< recently -aid that 
the government has "licked th e  
power and light utilities to a stand
still." And what a price the people 
have paid for that licking" in un
employment r. reduced industrial 
spending in shaken confidence, and 
in more depression.

GRADL V  PATERNALISM

prosperity, present tax law- like the 
undistributed pp'f.ts tax force the 
list: ibution of virtually all earning' 
in dividends to stockholders.’ Again, 
the judgment of private manage
ment is nullified.

If this is the manner in which 
Grade "A " Paternalism proposes to 
level off the "valleys and peaks" of 
the business cycle, the outlook for 
the future economic security of in
dustries and individuals is about as 
dark as it could bo.

are job killers, 
man who takes a 
his money in new 
ipen up opportuni- 
nployment. They 
'tries which want 
llarly the larger 

industries of the country, which are 
th* chief source of jobs and income 
They build a dam in the road of 
pn >grc>>.

The new tax bill is far better than
its predecessor The n*-xt essential 
step is the complete elimination of 
those taxes which are so largely re
sponsible for depression.

L M B V T T L L D  FARMERS

Every now 
fire another 
world, or at 1< 
other day. not 
arched the fl<

and then, the farmer- 
hot heard round the 
■ast the.r world. The 
by a "rude bridge that 
si." but on a street

Here fundamental principle

j  corner in Macomb. 111 . 
them fired a salvo of pm 
tory that is echoing 
American farm belt and

a group ot 
testing ora- 
around the 
is answered

of x>und busmen ration has been
the practice of "savi:ng for a rainy
day. ’ of buildu p surpluses ir.
times of prosper lty t(i be used ?o al-
leviaitc the impact of depression I?
is in this manner that private enter-
prise1 has alway s xOl̂ ght. so far as
POSVible. to level1 off ’ he "peaks and
walk•ys" of the e•conoime cycle Cor-
l*>r tte onterprisf duir:ng lean years
CUSti •manly reliled 1temporarily o n
surpluses for mamt**nance of divi-
ik-ndIs. wage* an i aries.

Biit now the :*;tuai .on is reversed
Und. r present tax and regulatory
polic■ie> private management either

rumble of politi- 
the land of cot-

finds it impossible to accumulate a

O G U
THEATRE

BOH STEELE
in

Arizona Gunfighter
Fri.-Sat. May 27-2* Sat. Mat.

./ 'o v e  'j/ - i

with
Gladys Franchot

GEORGE TONE
Ted Mickey

HEALY Rooney
Pre.-Sun.-Mon. May 28-29-30

C ff  y /u m a n  >J(ear(>i
with

Walter James
HUSTON STEWART

Beulah Ann
BONDI Rutherford

Comedy-el rama of
Plain Folks

Wed. June 1-2 Thurs.
■

by the sympathetic 
cal musketry from 
ton and tobacco.

Together the ominous s,,unds are 
heard even in Washington, where 
agents of the agricultural adjustment 
administration are being rushed to 
the field to quell the incipient rebel
lion. or. if possible-, pacify its leaders.

The alarms are part of the response* 
to the first compulsory crop control 
legislation in the U’nite-ei States, even 
though the compuLsory stages of this 
regulation have not yet been reached.
Acreage allotments have been clamp
ed down on corn, cotton and thre-e 
kinds of tobacco, w.th penalties 
against the .sale of cotton or tobacco 
from unauthorized acreage—this last 
by virtue of referenda among pro
ducers.

In the case of corn, part of the 
discontent perhaps arises from the 
fact that administrators have tried 
to hold down the acreage permissible 
in benefit payments in order to avoid 
a crop volume that would bring about 
marketing quotas next year

The difference between acreage al
lotments and marketing quotas Ls one 
only of degree, but a fairly important 
degree. The acreage allotment limits 
the area a man may plant but allows 
him to sell whatever hr can grow on 
that space. The marketing quota 
would set a limit on the number of 
pounds, busheLs or bales of a product 
he could sell, regardless of how ef
ficiently he might till his acres.

If adherence to strict allotments 
arouses the amount of opposition now 
heard in the West and .South, what 
would be the result of attempting, 
even after a referendum, to set pen
alty-ridden quotas on the number of 
bushels of corn or number of bales of 
cotton an industrious man might 
sell?—Christian Science Monitor. •

—--------- Interest in oil
Lyle Holmes of Shamrock, won the n,'ar Hedley was revived 

Canadian golf tournament, last Sun-' wh,'n 11 was announced

I
ford counts- has not put over a lake ed the Red River Hood Lontiol pi.I 
project yet. Rill feels that Dallam lie hearing held by representatives nl 
county evidently is getting tent much the war and agriculture depai 'ment*. 
play with landscaped lake banks and of the federal government at i hil- 
other Improvement*. Bill has propo*- dress Monday afternoon Hood* 
ed that Hansford county be given a erosion irrigation, and water supply 
fishing worm project, holding that all were discussed at length and "• »* 
these lakes will not be any good un- ment advanced as to the unmet’.'' 
less sufficient worms are provided amount of good that would 1" ae-

Our Exchanges
I Item.' of interest culled from news- J 

papers on The Times' v
, exchange list. J

Some candidates continue to mad 
u- fr> o -pac dope done on a mimeo
graph machine. The return on the 
enielofie is done with a rubber stamp. 
Any publisher taught running such 
stuff in t h i s  Panhandle domain 
should bo sentenced to a long stay in 
t h •• Dust Bowl Donley County 
Leader

• I *

Arrangements have been made for 
Perryton to enter a float in the Top 
O' Texas Fiesta parade at Pampa on 
June 9-1 n and a committee consist
ing of Addison Cutter, chairman: 
Carl Fllis, Van W Stewart. Ru's 
Hanna. Harry Cayler and Max Boyer 
has been appointed by the directors 
of the Perryton Chamber of Com
merce to prepare the theme and 
sjK-cifications of the float. The float 
will he financed and constructed by 
the Pampa Top O' Texas parade com
mittee. Pampa folks are expecting 
30.0id people to attend their celebra
tion Ochiltree County Herald.

*  *  •

Paul Starr is going to try to solve 
■ is grasshopper problem with turkeys. 
He has bought 800 and intends to 
gr,'/( them on his pasture land in
stead of putting out poison. That 
sounds like a lot of turkeys, but he 
ay- he has a lot of hoppers. My 

guess is that he will make some 
money and -ave his grass at the same 
time Besides the damage they do 
in the fields, it is astonishing how 
much grass the hoppers can eat.— 
Wellington Leader.

• • •
Earl L Rradshaw. project manager 

for the McClellan lake, says that the 
information published in iast week's 
News, as to the underground water 
at the lake, was not authorized by 
his department. Bradshaw says that 
there is a nice lot of underground 
water there, but no one can predict 
whether it will rise or not after the 
dam is built Bradshaw insists that 
it would be pure guesswork, as no 
engineer could tell just what the 
water will do McLean News.

Ed Bishop of the Dalhart Texan re
plied that he was for Bill getting the 
fishing worm project for Hansford 

‘ county unless Dalhart can get that
also Panhandle Herald.

*  *  *

Miss Carolyn Mayfield of Canyon 
was chosen Queen of the Water 
Carnival which was held Tuesday 
night in observation of opening of the 
Buffalo Swimming Pool. Twenty-six 
bathing beauties from \V. T. and the 
Amarillo college competed for places 
in the carnival. She was given the 
title Mis- West Texas.” Miss Helen 
Foil of Shamrock was chosen "Miss 
Canyon" and Mi's Julia Loewenstern 
was chosen "Miss Amarillo."—Can
yon News.

* * #
Wednesday's 1-inch rainfall added 

to the 1-inch Sunday night and half 
inch Monday n i g h t  precipitation 
brought the total for this week to 
2 lv inches of much needed moisture. 
Hail Wednesday did damage to grow
ing wheat and estimates range from 
5 to ,85 per cent. Worst damage was 
just east of town about Ed Moore's 1 
and south and southeast of town, 
while heavy damage was reported 
near Conway. White Deer Review.

* * *

Two hundred officials, landowners 
and farmers of a dozen counties of 
this section of the Panhandle attend-

i First published in The Wheeler 
Times May 19. 19381 4t 

NOTH K OF ADMINISTRATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Wheeler.
To those indebted to. or holding

claims against the Estate of Mary
H. Cosper. Deceased:
The undersigned having been dulv 

uppointed executor of the last will 
and testament of Mary H. Cosper. 
deceased, late of Wheeler County, 
Texas, by W. O. Puett, Judge of the 
County Court of the said County on 
the 2nd day of May. 1938. hereby 
notifies all persons indebted to said 
estate to come forward and make 
settlement, and those having claims 
against said estate to present them 
to him within the time prescribed by 
law at his residence, in Wheeler. 
Wheeler County. Texas, where he re
ceives his mail, this 19th dav of May, 
1938.

E. T. COSPER.
Executor of the Last Will and 

Testament of Mary H. Cosper, De
ceased.

comphshed by building 
upper reaches of Red 
phis Democrat.

a dam on the 
River Mem-

In checking over the re, -ntly com
pleted school census f o t Sw i-het 
county, Judge B. C Met'as land has 
released some interesting I gures 
Rural schools have lest 29 students 
during the past year. Tuba schools 
have gained 28. Happy lies uned . 1 
and Kress lost 12 The total schol
astics for the county are 1.753 it' 
against 1.756 last year, a los' ot 
three for the year The greatest loss 
is in the rural schools Till.a Il< raid

To Fit the Season
\s in many other lines, cleaning

and pressing methods are adapted 
t, -oasons. Light and dainty ap
parel of spring and summer re
pine different treatment from 
that given heavier garments of 
el In i seasons Our knowledge and 
experience adapts the method to 
the season.

Crescent Cleaners
I Phone PM

Times Wantads

Wheeler

5c a line.

LOOK OUT FOR

SKIPS
j s o o i e r - a i j ' e
Low Cost Cooling
for Small Stores, Shops, 
Cafes and Offices • • • •
1005S fresh air, changed frequent
ly... washed, COOLED and gently 
circulated . . . the same air-condi
tioning method used in thousands 
of Kooler-aire theatre installations 
... now low enough in cost ior small 
businesses. Here's the surest way 
to Increase summer business and 
profits. It will pay you to come in 
or phone for full details.

ilAIReo DEPENDABILITY PROVED 
BY OVER HOI INSTALLATIONS

GET THE PROTECTION OF T H E 1 
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN’S 
NEW LIFE -S A VE R  TR E A D
•  Unless you make your next tires 
the new G odridi Safety Silver-
trw-ns you'll be cheating yourself
an ! y ur family out of the greatest I 
sk 1 pr tec?: n ever 
offered—the new 
Life-Saver Tread.
Also G ldrn Ply 
bl w-outpn tcction.
See this life-saving , ...
tire today. *

PANHANDLE 
POWER & LIGHT 

COMPANY

^ **' Goodrich*1*
SAFETY Silvertown
Hit SIvU I RUB COlHN PIT HOW-BIT W IKI—

GARRISON
SERVICE STATION

Gasoline, Oils, Greases 
I'honc 81

W IILLI.FR  TEXAS

75
/  / / /

° ° tleg L iq q °^

r

“Wait, Mister! You’re 
at the wrong duck!”

aiming

A

A ll too often, Beer is just the decoy. . .

. . .  yet, all too often, Beer gets the blame!

day. with a 110 for the 27 holes 
Frank Mitcham of Shamrock and 
Oscar Studer of Canadian tied for 
second with cards of 115. Forty 
players entered representing Sham
rock, Wheeler. Perryton, Shattuck. 
Briscoe, Hereford, Booster Station. 
Pampa and Canadian Visiting play
ers were delighted with the Cana
dian course and declared it the sport
iest course In the Panhandle.—Cana
dian Record.

drilling activities 
this week 
definitely

that work would be resumed on a j 
test to be made on the Nellie Kute- j 
man. farm, section 88. about one and 
one-half miles south of Hedley. A 
location was staked out on the farm j 
during the first week of January and 
the slush pit dug. but work was \ 
stopped when lease difficulties were ' 
encountered. -Clarendon News.

• • •
Honest Bill Miller of Spearman is 

getting all "het" up became Hans-

Beer is an honest drink . . .  mild, whole
some, refreshing. “There is nothing more 
promising to combat the evil of too much 
alcohol than the opportunity of drinking 
good beer,”

And we brewers are with you 100" 
in every honest effort to improve condi
tions under which beer is sold. W e  are 
against sales to minors, or after legal 
hours; we are against use of beer licenses 
as screens for selling illicit liquor or for 
operating illicit resorts.

U N IT E D  B R E W E R S  IN D U S T R IA L  
21 East 40th Street

W e  offer our cooperation . . . and we 
invite yours!

Existing laws can curb these evils . . .  
help us by demanding their strict enforce
ment

Restrict your own patronage to legal, 
respectable retail outlets.

Give preference, if you will, to prod
ucts advertised under the symbol of the 
Brewers Foundation, shown below.

Do these three things. . .  and you will 
see results.

F O U N D A T IO N  
New  York, N. Y.

Correspondence is invited from  groups and in- 
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the 
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.

4  L  F O ^

-

t
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Wildlife Federation 
Meets at Galveston

Texas Conservation Convention to 
Hear State and National 

Speakers Juno 10-11

Population of Texas 
Increasing Rapidly

Vet Despite Huge (iains, Number of 
Persons to Square Mile is 

at U u  Level

More fish for the fisherman, more 
game for the hunter.

That, in a nutshell, is the slogan 
of the Texas Wildlife federation, 
which will hold its annual convention 
at Galveston on June 10 and 11. The 
meeting will be held at the Galvez 
hotel.

Prominent national and state con
servation officials will be on the pro
gram. An attendance of several 
hundred is expected. Every sports
man or individual interested in the 
conservation of Texas wildlife re
sources is being urged this week to 
make plans to attend the two-day 
event. Policies that leaders expect 
will shape Texas conservation efforts 
for the next 50 years will be out
lined at the meeting, according to J. 
W. Chapman, manager of the federa
tion.

Galveston, famed resort center of 
the Southwest, will be ‘‘at its best” 
for the convention, civic leaders have 
promised. The annual Junior Cham
ber of Commerce fishing rodeo will 
be held during convention time, and 
other recreational advantages will be 
there to entertain delegates.

Carl D. Shoemaker of Washington, 
D. C., secretary of the National Wild
life federation, will be the principal 
speaker. The National federation re
cently sponsored National Wildlife 
Week, which centered the attention 
of the entire nation for the first time 
on wildlife and its problems. In 
Texas the Wildlife Week program 
was managed by Chapman, acting as 
manager of the Texas federation.

Other noted speakers w i l l  be 
heard, including P. F. Dominy of San 
Benito, prominent Cameron county 
sportsman: W. W. Boyd, director of 
the coastal division of the Texas 
Game, Fish and Oyster commission; 
Ex-Senator A. E. Wood, chairman, 
and Will J. Tucker, executive secre
tary, of the Game commission: Henry 
W. Flagg of Galveston, president of 
the Texas Wildlife federation: Dr. W. 
B. Davis, head of the Department of 
Wild Game at A. & M. college, and 
others of outstanding ability in their 
fields.

Locust Grove
(By Mrs. A. L. Hestilow)

Wilson Riley returned home last 
Thursday from Oklahoma City where 
he has been attending business school 
since Jan. 1.

Quite a few people from this com
munity attended the box supper at 
Twitty Friday night.

Mrs. Barney Poole of Shamrock 
spent Friday with her mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Montgomery, who has been 
quite ill.

Maryian Hestilow of Shamrock 
spent the week end with her mother.

Leonard Sullivan o f  Littlefield 
spent Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Newman Riley.

Bus Walker was a Wheeler busi
ness visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Oliver of 
Shamrock were callers in the C. H. 
Riley home Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dorman of 
Sweetwater, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Williams of Magic City and Wester 
Williams of near Dallas were called 
here Sunday to be with their mother, 
Grandma Williams, who is ill in a 
Shamrock hospital.

Mrs. Lonnie Shoope and family of 
Kellerville spent Tuesday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Holly.

Matthew Cantrell of Wheeler was 
a caller in the community Monday.

Wilson Riley, Edison May and Mrs. 
A. L. Hestilow and daughter, Mary
ian, enjoyed a fishing trip on Sweet
water Saturday night.

C. D. Loter was a Shamrock visi
tor Tuesday.

John Templeton of Wheeler was a 
caller in the community Tuesday.

Texas has more than doubled her 
population since the (urn of the cen
tury — a greater proport ionate in
crease than any other section of the 
country save the Rocky Mountains 
and Pacific Coast regions, announces 
a news release from the All-South 
Development Council news bureau.

However, although its gain to the 
6,172,000-mark in 1937 made it sec
ond only to California in speed of 
growth that year, its “population 
density” ranking of 36th among the 
states indicates that it still needs 
“more people,” says Council report.

When its present ratio of 22.2 per
sons per square mile is compared to 
such figures as 131.8 for New Eng
land, 262.2 for the Middle Atlantic 
states of New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, 103 for the Ohio-In- 
diana-Illinois-Michigan a r e a s  and, 
finally, 55.1 for the Kentucky-Ala- 
bama-Mississippi-Tennessee section. 
Texas’ capacity for populating its 
wide-open spaces is especially im
pressive.

“The need for still greater popu
lation density is part of the magic 
circle involving production, wealth, 
consequent growth of buying power, 
more population, and back to more 
production and still more buying 
power,” the report explains, “and this 
circle will widen and strengthen 
rapidly with the awakening of Texas 
to its yet largely-untried potentiali
ties as a producer not only of raw 
materials, but of consumer goods.”

The so-called “ heavy industries.” 
whose decentralization naturally will 
be a very deliberate process, are not 
as vitally concerned as are the con
sumer-goods producing and distribut
ing industries with the actual prox
imity of an active consuming public. 
Nevertheless these industries — in
cluding g l a s s ,  rubber, chemicals, 
building materials—also are keenly 
interested in Texas as a prospective 
locale, the report said.

Proximity of raw materials of all 
kinds, availibility of good cheap fuel 
and water, and the Texas climate all 
are favorable to the Lone Star state 
in bidding for consideration by in
dustries of this kind. Still lacking is 
a state policy giving formal assur
ance to industry of a friendly recep
tion and treatment in Texas as has 
been done, with success, in many 
other states' However, the report 
notes that one of the most hopeful 
signs for a completely inviting front 
is the fact that determination to pur
sue this policy is being increasingly 
keynoted by political and business 
leaders of the state.

Local News Items

Rev. A. C. Wood will preach at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning.

Mrs. H. E. Nicholson and Miss 
Katie Topper motored Friday to 
Pampa on business.

Mrs. Zura Bullock of Davis was in 
Wheeler Wednesday, attending a 
called meeting of 4-H club sponsors.

W. L. Bobo and Hugh Reed of Mo- 
beet ie were Wednesday business cal
lers in Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wiley were 
accompanied home Sunday night by 
their daughter. Miss Marilyn of Pear
sall, where she has been teaching.

Albert Gunter came home today 
from Muleshoe, where he has been 
staying with his brother, M. L. Gun
ter, and attending school.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and 
J. H. Creekmore of Corn Valley were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. T. Wallace.

Get Better Dairy Returns
Whether the milking herd consists of a single cow or a large 
number, better returns from investment, feedstuff and labor can 
be obtained through the use of modern separator facilities. This 
store is dealer for two outstanding brands of separators—

The McCormick-Deering and 
The Baltic

We recommend either of these machines to perform satisfactorily, requir
ing the minimum care and attention. Each one has its distinctive features 
and both come in sizes to meet the widest possible range of requirements. 
Owners of milk cows, whether few or many, are invited to come in and 
discuss the separator question with us, and examine these high grade ma
chines.

ERN EST LE E  H A R D W A R E

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Parsons, jr., of 
Wellington were Wednesday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Mc- 
Millin and Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Mc
Dowell.

Mrs. Roy Puckett and son. R. J., 
left Wednesday afternoon for W’e- 
tumka, Okla., to spend a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Porter and 
daughter, Frances.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Anglin and son, 
Chester Stewart, were Sunday din
ner guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. I'. Ilix, and children near 
Mobeetie.

C. G. Miller and son. Bill, motored 
Saturday to Elk City, Okla., on busi
ness and visited with the former’s 
mother. Mrs. H. E. Miller, and fam
ily, returning that night.

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Parsons, sr., of 
Wellington came Sunday and spent 
the night with their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Mc
Dowell, sr., and son, Ansel, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Laflin and 
daughters visited relatives in Miami 
Tuesday evening. They were accom
panied home by the former’s son, L. 
C. jr., who will spend a month here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Parks and chil
dren of Allison motored Sunday to 
Blair, Okla., where Mrs. Parks and 
children accompanied her brother. 
Pete Roberts, to Los Angeles, Calif., 
to visit their brother, Dr. B. B. Rob
erts, for a week or two.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Weatherly and 
son, Joe, of Lubbock came Sunday 
and visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Weatherly, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Collier. A fter visit
ing other relatives east of town they 
returned home Tuesday.

' ing granite structure 50 years ago 
was a uniformed company of guards- 

' men. One of their number was a 
short, heavy-set, quiet, serious-faced 
young man named Will Porter, who 
sang in the Hill City quartet, was 
good at drawing humorous sketches 
and had worked as a clerk in the 
land office.

Folks would have been downright 
surprised had they been told that he 
was a genius whose short stories 
would bestow immortality on the 
deeds of Austin citizens long after 
they had passed away and the scenes 
amid which they moved had been un
recognizably altered by the hand of 
change, sometimes called progress.

Mr. and Mrs. S tina ' Cain came 
home Monday from Amarillo, where 
she visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ott Eckert, the past 10 days while 
Mr. Cain enjoyed a fishing and out
ing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Day of San 
Francisco, Calif., came Saturday to 
spend a week with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lile, 
and son, Glenn Lile. and family. The 
Days are making a six weeks motor 
trip to the east coast. Both families 
were Wednesday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Lile and children at 
Shamrock.

Only a few years ago, this com
mentator on the passing scene sat at

a desk in the Carnegie library in 
Fort Worth and wrote a little poem 
on the charms of that city, naming— 
among other things the chirping of 
the birds in the trees at the City Hall 
and the slender limbs of the trees 
on the library lawn encased in ice on 
a January day.

And now City Hall, trees and birds 
are gone—a new building is being 
erected. The library and its ice- 
sheathed tree-branches are memories 
—a new structure is arising, but 
there will be no room on either site 
for trees and grass, birds and bloom- 
Now I am beginning to understand 
how the old-time cattle kings felt 
when barbed wire was introduced 
and "free grass" was no more.

Times Wantads—5c a line.

Loan Applications are 
Received on Erosion

Birl Hight, manager of the Wool
dridge Lumber yard spent Friday in 
Wellington attending to some busi
ness. Clarence Beasley was in charge 
of the lumber yard while Mr. Hight 
was out of town.

Mrs. I lerbert Wohlschlegel an d  
daughter, Barbara Ann, of Bisbee, 
Ariz., came Friday to visit her sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Lawrence, and daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White- 
ner. Mrs. Lawrence took her sister 
to Wellington Saturday where she 

! was a guest of their father, J. M. 
j Newsome, and family until Monday 
when Mrs. Lawrence brought Mrs. 

| Wohlschlegel and baby back to her 
home to visit until Friday.

JUST RECEIVED
large supply of the famous

W ATK INS  
FLY  SPRAY

100% Active Ingredients

Kills flies, mosquitoes, gnats, fleas, 
lice, mites, moths, ants, roaches, 
bedbugs and other insects. A 
pleasant, economical spray f o r  
killing flies on cattle, horses, in 
milk houses, etc., also a tempo
rary repellant for flies, mosquitoes 
and gnats. Leaves stock clean and 
comfortable.

Also

Watkins Insect Dust
This preparation is sure death to 
honeydew on plants; also repels 
lice and other harmful insect 
pests.

“Doc W atkins”
At Bod Burges* Shoe Shop

Loan applications are now being 
received from farmers in Region 
Twelve of the Farm Security ad
ministration, which embraces all of 
New Mexico, West Texas, the Okla
homa Panhandle, Southeastern Col
orado and Western Kansas, who need 
funds to immediately protect their 
lands against damage by wind ero
sion. Roy I. Kimmel, co-ordinator for 
the Department of Agriculture in the 
Southern Great Plains area, an
nounced at Amarillo this week.

Kimmel’s announcement followed a 
conference with L. H. Hauter, reg
ional director of the FSA, and Fred 
Merrifield, field agent for the South
ern Division of the AAA.

Applications for loans, which are 
being extended by the Farm Security 
administration in co-operation with 
the Agricultural adjustment, should 
be filed with the local A. C. P. com
mittees.

These loans, it was explaifted, are 
to be made where farmers assign a 
part of their tentative AAA  pay
ments as security.

Farmers may borrow any needed 
amount up to 60 per cent of their 
expected payment for participation in 
the 1938 Agricultural Conservation 
administration program to adequate
ly protect their lands against wind 
erosion hazards.

In effect this plan enables farmers 
to get funds in advance for the pur
chase of materials and supplies to 
work their eroding lands. It is especi
ally designed to be of help to those 
farmers who cannot immediately ob
tain advances through other credit 
channels.

Funds obtained through this emer
gency lending program are to be 
used to put the approved tillage and 
seeding practices into effect in ac
cordance with the 1938 Agricultural 
Conservation program requirements.

Originally this plan was scheduled 
to be administered in only 40 coun
ties in the five-state area where the 
farm lands were most seriously af
fected by wind erosion. However, 
because of continued need for proper 
cultivation and seeding practices in 
widely separated wind erosion local! 
ties, the program was revised to in
clude all counties in Region Twelve 
where the need might exist.

Farmers desiring full details for 
making applications for loans are en 
couraged to contact their local A. C. 
P. committees.

George Nordin of San Francisco, 
Calif., was a guest last week of Mrs. 
Nordin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Griffin, and children. He returned 
home Sunday after attending to some 
business.

Miss Lou Clarke returned Saturday 
from a two weeks stay with her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Clarke, at Carrizo Springs. Their 
father, Jno. C. Clarke, and wife of 
Uvalde visited his daughter, Lou, at 
Harry’s home.

"Wets” and “drys” will agree that 
repeal has n o t  reached advance 
claims: Free lunch didn’t come back.

Mrs. Tom Wilson of Granite, Okla., 
and her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawton Wilson, of Hutchinson, Kans., 
came Wednesday to visit the former’s 
father and daughter, J. B. Roper and 
wife and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Badley, 
and other relatives for a few days.

News of Girls 4-H Clubs 
in Wheeler County

Under Supervision of 
MISS ROSE ERISMAN 

Assist. Home Demonstration Agent

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anglin and 
daughters moved Friday to their 
property just west of Wheeler, ad
joining the J. W. Anglin place, from 
the C. H. Clay property next door 
south of Jake Tarter on South Main 
street.

Mrs. J. P. Green and children, 
Misses Helen and Annie Mae and 
Morris, returned home Tuesday night 
from a motor trip to Phoenix, Ariz., 
where they spent nearly a week with 
a brother and uncle, J. W. Holt, and 
family and report a most enjoyable 
vacation.

Briscoe Home-Making Program 
Continues

“W’e have 30 girls doing summer 
projects in the Briscoe community, 
all of which we feel are worthwhile 
to the girl and her family,”  an
nounces Miss Lavelle Coney, teacher 
in the schools at that place.

These projects, she stated, include 
poultry raising for marketing and for 
family use, gardening, yard improve
ment, planning and constructing bed
room closets, assuming the responsi
bility for the family laundry, the 
family baking, and many other proj
ects.

Mrs. Bill Hugg of Shamrock spent 
Saturday night and Sunday in Wheel
er at the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Mattie Womack, and visited 
with her mother, Mrs. Betty Taylor, 
and Miss Hattie Womack. Mr. Hugg 
spent Sunday here with Mrs. Hugg 
and relatives. They returned home 
that night.

Davis Club Meets
The Davis 4-H club met May 10 at 

the school house. Roll call was an
swered by exhibiting a finished slip 
or gown which had been brought to 
the meeting.

Those present were Ila Mae and 
Winnie Fae Burrell, Betty Jean. 
Claudine and Earline Gipson, Mamie 
Lee Townsend, Rosalie and Marie 
Worley, Anna Bell McCathern, El- 
meda Watts and Judith Smith. Visi
tors were Juanita Cooper, Bonnie 
Mae Burrell, Leta Smith and Neta 
Joyce Gipson. — CLAUDINE GIP
SON, Reporter.

A. B. Crump was pleasantly sur
prised last Thursday evening, May 
19, when his sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Mundy, of Shamrock 
and daughter, Mrs. Gus Leftwich, 
and daughter, Ann, of Amarillo and 
Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Pampa, 
all gathered at the Crump home and 
enjoyed a dinner party given in honor 
of Mr. Crump’s birthday anniversary.

I GIVE YOU  
TEXAS

By BOYCE HOUSE

Mrs. Bill Cooper and two children 
of Borger came to Wheeler Saturday 
to bring home Miss Wave Wallace, 
who had spent two weeks at Borger 
with Mrs. Cooper and other friends. 
Mrs. Cooper visited with Mr. Cooper 
and their friends here until Tuesday 
afternoon. Mr. Cooper spent several 
days last week working on the Pan
handle Power A  Light company’s 
line across Sweetwater, north of 
town.

Can you remember when:
The news-butch on the train used 

to sell toy telephones and pistols 
made of glass, filled with peppermint 
drops?

When the phrase everybody was 
using was “ Ish-ka-bibble, I  should 
worry?” •

When the folks attending a fair 
wore badges with such inscriptions as 
“ I  love my wife but, oh, you kid” and 
“Skiddo, 23 for you?”

And when the headline writers 
wrote “T. R.” instead of “F. D. R .?”

Favorite song of the dentists: “The 
Yanks Are Coming.”

The Texas capitol is half a century 
old. Participating in the ceremonies 
marking the completion of the tower-

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY  

A CORDIAL INVITATION
In addition to the attractive prices listed below, the manage

ment takes this opportunity to extend a cordial invitation to the 
grocery-buying public to visit the store and note the recently en
larged display space and new arrangement for better, quicker and 
easier service to every patron. Come in and make your selections 
from stocks placed conveniently before you. We now have plenty 
of room to accommodate large crowds at busy shopping hours.

FLOUR,
PI CKETT’S BEST, 48-lb. sack__________

APPLES, ROME BEAUTY
per peck ____________________________ 40c
LETTUCE
head ________ 5c
COOKIES 1 01/2n
Fig Bars, lb-------| Z C

B A N A N A S
per dozen _____ 15c
CRACKERS J 2V2Q
Fonda, 2-lb. box

PRUNES, 25-lb. box .88c

RICE, Cellophane bag, 3 lb s .____________ 15c

Shortening,
SWIFTS JEWEL, 8-lb. carton .

BRIGHT &  EARLY COFFEE
FREE BOWL with 3-lb. pkjf. fo r _______ 63c
BRIGHT &  EARLY TEA
FREE GLASS with '<-Ib. pkg. for 15c
MACARONI, Cellophane bag, lb ._______ 12c

COCOA
Mother’s, 2 lbs. 16c TOMATOES

No. 2 can_______ 7c
COFFEE— GOOD M ORNING
3 lb s .__________________________________ 39c
COFFEE— BOURBON BLEND
3 lb s ............ .................................. ........ 29c
BOX CHOCOLATE C AN D Y
per lb . ________________________________ 15c
PICNIC HAMS
per lb .______________ 18c
BOLOGNA OR MINCED HAM
per lb .____________________________________ 12c
BUTTER
quality creamery, l b . __ 23c CHEESE

full cr., longhorn, lb . __ 14c

WHEELER

OYSTER SHELLS, 100 lbs_______________ 90c

Puckett’s Store N° 4
TEXAS
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The Wheeler Times THE REBUILT BLUE EAG LE
C. G. M ILLER

Editor and I*ublisher

Published Every Thursday at 
Wheeler, Wheeler County, Texas

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wheeler County_____$1.00 a Year
Outside Wheeler County SI 50 a Year

Entered as second-class matter Dec 
18. 1933. at the postoffice at Wheeler. 
Texas, under Act of March 3, 1879
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n 1920 t.‘ 1930 according to
N’t'Wxweek, ci >rp< Cions dkl 98 per
cen t t'f all rlew financing in this
count i s From 1931 to 1937. cor-
porat ions did only 15 per cent. The
balanCV L'l pev cent ve as done by
govei n ments foekrai, s t a t e a n d
local.

On<* result of ' it i ' the immense
inctv 1 - tax is and public debt
that have oc<furtv i  in recent years.
Anotl ier. is the \:r' uul standstill i>f in-
dustr \: U’!>ion anil betterrnent.
Any i?eonomist Ci;r, tell you that real
recov'er\ is imposslide unless expend!-
tun* of priva te capital is markedly
inero:isc ! Pr1VQ'te capital is the sole
sour o? of proi tive jobs and t ;V '

Do i>rt*ssu n vva-s the original i,1om-
inant factor in the decline in new
indusitrial fina ng But there :is an
additional fac•tor today which . has
beeonte increitsingly dangerous and
that is covennr? it nf.il perseeution of
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ford county
project yet. 
county evidently is getting too much 
play with landscaped lake banks and 
other improvements. Bill has propos
ed that Hansford county be given a 
fishing worm project, holding that all 
these lakes will not be any good un
less sufficient worms are provided. 
Ed Bishop of the Dalhart Texan re
plied that he was for Bill getting the 
fishing worm project for Hansford 
county unless Dalhart can get that 
also Panhandle Herald.

pub-has not put over a lake ed the Red River Hood l  011,1,1 
Bill feels that Dallam lie hearing held b> representatives ot

irtmcntsthe war and agriculture depa 
of the federal government at Chil
dress Monday afternoon. Floods, 
erosion irrigation, and water supply 
were discussed at length, and argu
ment advanced as to the immense 
amount of good that would be ac
complished by building a dam on the 
upper reaches of Red River. Mem
phis Democrat.

To Fit the Season
\s in runny other lines, cleaningin

and pressing methods are adapted 
to seasons Light and dainty ap
parel of spring and summer re
quire different treatment from 
that given heavier garments of 
other seasons. Our knowledge and 
cx|k l ienee adapts the method to 
the season.

r .

Miss Carolyn Mayfield of Canyon 
was chosen Queen of the Water 
Carnival which was held Tuesday 
night in observation of opening of the 
Buffalo Swimming Pool. Twenty-six 
bathing beauties from W. T. and the 
Amarillo college competed for places 
in the carnival. She was given the 
title Mis- West Texas.” Miss Helen 
Hoff of Shamrock was chosen "Miss 
Canyon" and Miss Julia Loewonstern 
was chosen "Miss Amarillo." Can
yon News.

In cheeking over the recently com
pleted school census fo t  Swisher 
county. Judge B. C Met’a-land has 
released some interesting tiguics 
Rural schools have lost 29 students 
during the past year. Tulia schools 
have gained 29. Happy has gain' d 19 
and Kress lost 12 The total -ohol- 
astii-s for the county are 1.733 n- 
against 1.756 last year, a loss ol 
three for the year. The gn atest lo
gs in the rural schools Tulia Herald

i Crescent Cleaners
I Phone 123 Wheeler

Time- Wantads 5c a line.

all

industries w- would normally be

urmg giKxl years, or. as in 
the recent ca.-e of a leading electric 
utility, if a company is fortunate 
enough to have a surplus, federal

HAN IH 1 1 1 THE JOB KILLER

Wednesday's 1-inch rainfall added 
to the 1-inch Sunday night and half 
inch Monday n i g h t  precipitation 
brought the total for this week to 
21; inches of much needed moisture. 
Hail Wednesday did damage to grow
ing wheat and estimates range from 
5 to 85 per cent. Worst damage was 
just east of town about Ed Moore's 
and south and southeast of town, 
while heavy damage was reported 
near Conway. White Deer Review.
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LOOK OUT FOR

SKI0S
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nc th< n'ry s greatest spend- authority may no Ionger permit pri- so ? r
A c; iri point is the electric vate management h = use its own * -\ an<

is try T>, 'ndustry wants to ex judgment: in the disti'ibution of i hat Wic*n* !•
i  its plant facilities and better surplus. he c 1
servicc W •t there have be*en al- The management of the utility ir. a CO
t no r?e\\ c c '.’ al utility i>sues in question had decided to pa> a nomi- Tl B
last few years because inves- nal dividend on common stock from is a >T t

. warehire* 1the g"Vernment’s anti- -urplus. rather than from ear:mngs it i' or
ty poiticy and ,*s subsidized tax- which fr>r the time being wer e at n:ot
com;yeUUcm u *h ’ his industry, low leveli- But a g<■\ eminent com- so1U1! lOI

are afraid t 
authority t 
Ayre> of tit 
pany. ha

'st

iescrib'

N'i i less ar. 
lonel Leonard 

and Trust com-
• r.e utility situa

tion as tn.i k y li g : the 1938 eco 
notr.ic iam

\i - Hi w many jobs have 
■ • but number runs

mission stepped in and arbitrarily 
termed the surplus as "unearned." 
and refused to allow the payment of 
a dividend. Thus the owners and 
stockholders of the utility were told, 
in effect, that they were not com
petent to handle their own property! 
On the other hand, during periods of

deb 
source

the miUions. And the amount prosperi ty. present tax lavv- like the Industries o
lew me>nev that the indu■'try undistributed profits tax, tiiree the the chii f n
Id spent;{ if it were> freed from dlstribu!: ion of virtually all earn ngs They build
paralyz inc fear ot political de- in d:\ idi■nd> tci stockholders Agi:un. progress.
ction, is const1 rvativi ly estim,ated the jud.gment of private manjigc- Th,* now
everal l1 mons And t hi> would ment is nullifiled. it- piredeco
be !a\} layers* mom y. It would If this is 11he manner in w Yiich -top is the
further inflate taxo s and public Grade ’ A" P<itemalism pr >F*^s to tho.-e taxes

In>T« ad. it woulc1 create new level off the ’ ’valleys and pleaks" of -pons ible ft

The senate's opposition to danger
ous t i\ policies has at last produced 

ult The undistributed profits 
the capital gains tax. which 

kept practically intact in the 
tax bill, are to be modified to 
iderable extent 
will help business some and 

ep in the right direction. But 
nly half a victory Modification 

nough -repeal is the only 
to a problem that has grown 

constantly more grave.
These two taxes are job killers 

They penalize the man who takes a 
oi;.tr i • md invest- his money in new 
ventures that will open up opportuni
ties ind provide employment. They 
i»nal;/i going industries which want 
to . xpand particularly the larger 

the country, which are 
urce of jobs and income, 
a dam in the road of

Two hundred officials, landowners 
and farmers of a dozen counties of 
this section of the Panhandle attend-

i\ revenue timulate the
national ire me. and bring recovery 
measurably nearer

m • : Wall  Street Journal.Writ

the business cycle, the outlook for 
the future economic security of in
dustries and individuals is about as 
dark as it could be.

tax bill is far better than 
•sor. The next essential 

complete elimination of 
which are so largely re- 

>r depression.

Our Exchanges

i First published in The Wheeler 
Times May 19, 1938) 4t 

NOTH L OF ADMINISTRATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Wheeler.
To those indebted to. or holding 

claims against the Estate of Mary 
H. Cosper. Deceased:
The undersigned having been duly \ 

appointed executor of the last will j 
and testament of Mary H. Cosper. I 
deceased, late of Wheeler County, i 
Texas, by W O. Puett, Judge of the : 
County Court of the said County on ; 
the 2nd day of May. 1938, hereby | 
notifies all persons indebted to said j 
estate to come forward and make i 
settlement, and those having claims j 
against said estate to present them j 
to him within the time prescribed by 
law at his residence, in Wheeler. 
Wheeler County. Texas, where he re
ceives his mail, this 19th day of Mav, ’ 
1938.

E. T. COSPER,
Executor of the Last Will and 

Testament of Mary H. Cosper, De
ceased.

T f l i x k f e - t ' '

>oier-ais/e
Low Cost Cooling
for Small Stores, Shops, 
Cafes and Offices • • • •

IT

100?J best air, changed bequent- 
ly ... washed, COOLED and gently 
circulated . . . the same air-condi- 
boning method used in thousands 
ol Kooler-aire theatre installations 
. .. now low enough in cost lor small 
businesses. Here’s the surest way 
to Increase summer business ar.i 
profits. It will pay you to come in 
or phone lor lull details.

GET THE PROTECTION O F TH E1 
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN’S 
NEW LIFE-S A VER  TR EA D

llJUReo DEPENDABILITY PROVED 
BY OVER HOI INSTALLATIONS

O Unless you make your nest tires 
the new Goodrich Safety Silver-
t wns you’ll he cheating yourself 
on ! y ur family out of the greatest < 
skid protect i never 
offered—the new 
Life-Saver Tread.
Also G lden Ply 
K w-outpri tection.
See this life-saving 
tire today.

tu to rs  coloen P it
SLOW OUT 

PROTECTION. TOO

Tit ***' Goodrich*0*
SAFETY Silvertown
tilt SAVtR TRLAO COlttH PIT HOW-WI WtTICT—

PANHANDLE 
POWER & LIGHT 

COMPANY

GARRISON
SERVICE STATION

Gasoline, Oils, (ireitses 
Phone 82

W IILL I.LR  TEXAS

Bernard K.L recentlv -aid that
the government has "licked th e  
power and light utilities to a stand

EMBATTLED FARMERS
I U rn- of interest culled from news- J

still ’ And what a price The people 
have paid r ■: th.it • licking" in un

papers on The Times’ 
exchange list.

employment m reduced industrial 
spending in -hak' n confidence, and 
in more depression

Every now 
fire another 
world, or at 
other dav. no

and then, 
shot heard 
least their 
t b\ a "rud

GRADE \ P VTERN t l . I s M

Here’ ifutp a fundamental principle 
of sound business operation has been 
the practice of "saving for a rainv

arched the flood." but 
eorn< r in Macomb. Ill 
them fired a salvo of pr 
tory that is echoing 
American farm belt and 
by the sympathetic 
cal musket rv from

the farmers
round the 

world. The 
■ bridge that 
on a street 
a group of 

itestmg ora- 
around t he 
is answered 

rumble of politi- 
the land of cot

ime andidates continue to mail 
Us free space dope done on a mimeo
graph machine. The return on the 
• nvelope is done with a rubber stamp. 
Any publisher caught running such 
stuff in t h i s  Panhandle domain 
should he sentenced to a long stay in 
th e  Dust Bowl. Donley County- 
Leader

U7L
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day •f building P *urplu<es in ton and tobacco.
times c: prosper it;y ti3 be used to al- Together, the <
leviate the impact ' dor *■>ressi<3n It heard even in
is in this manner thait prlvate enter- agents of the agri
prise has always SOI11. - f*i t. so far as administration ar
possible. to level (-f f the peaks and the field to quell
valley s’ of the ecc>nomic cycle Cor- lion, or. if pos.-ibli
porate ,enterprises. di.ring lean years. The alarms are
custom.!irily reliefi •temporari.ly o n to the first comp
surplus,*s for mai : • nanr;e of divi- legislation in the

ominous sounds are 
Washington, where 
icultural adjustment 
e being rushed to 
the incipient rebel- 

e. pacify its leaders, 
part of the response 

nulsory crop control 
United States, even

lends, wages and -alari
But now the ration is reversed. 

Under present tax and regulatory 
policies private management either 
finds i* impossible to accumulate a

O G U
THEATRE

though the corr.puL-ory stages of this 
regulation have not yet been reached. 
Acreage allotments have been clamp
ed down on corn, cotton and three 
kinds of tobacco, with penalties 
against the sale of cotton or tobacco 
from unauthorized acreage this last 
by virtue of referenda among pro
ducers.

Arrangements have been made for 
Perryton to enter a float in the Top 
O' Texas Fiesta parade at Pampa on 
June 9-10 and a committee consist
ing of Addison Cutter, chairman; 
Carl K'lis. Van W Stewart, Russ 
Hanna. Harry Cayler and Max Boyer 
has been appointed by the directors 
of the Perryton Chamber of Com
merce to prepare the theme and 
specifications of the float. The float 
will be financed and constructed by 
the Pampa Top O' Texas parade com
mittee Pampa folk* are expecting 
30.0<>0 people to attend their celebra
tion Ochiltree County Herald.
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BOB STEELE

Arizona Gunfighter
Fri.-Sat. May 27-28 Sat. Mat.

t ' f J *  - J

- j f

with
Gladys Franchot

G E O R G E T O N E
Ted Mickey

H E A L Y R o o n e y

Pre.-Sun.-Mon. Mav 28-29-30

. jY iu n m t  ,J (e a r t < i

with
Walter James

H U S T O N S T E W A R T
Beulah Ann

B O N D I R u t h e r f o r d

Comedy-drama of
Plain Folks

Wed. June 1-2 Thurs.

In the case of corn, part of the 
discontent perhaps arises from the 
fact That administrators have tried 
to hold down the acreage permissible 
in beni'fi* payments in order to avoid 
a crop volume that would bring about 
marketing quotas next year.

The difference between acreage al
lotments and marketing quotas is one 
only of degree, but a fairly important 
degree The acreage allotment limits 
the area a man may plant but allows 
him to sell whatever he can grow on 
that 'pace The marketing quota 
would set a limit on the number of 
pounds. busheLx or bales of a product 
he could sell regardless of how ef
ficiently he might till his acres.

If adherence to strict allotments 
arouses the amount of opposition now- 
heard in the West and South, what 
would be the result of attempting, 
even after a referendum, to set pen
alty-ridden quotas on the number of 
bushels of corn or number of bales of 
cotton an industrious man might 
sell? Christian Science Monitor.

Paul Starr is going to try to solve 
h.i> grasshopper problem w ith turkeys. 
He has bought 800 and intends to 
graze them on his pasture land in
stead of putting out poison. That 
sounds like a lot of turkeys, but he 
-ay - he has a lot of hoppers. My 
gue-- is that he will make some 
money and save his grass at the same 
time Besides the damage they do 
in the fields, it is astonishing how- 
much grass the hoppers can eat.— 
Wellington Leader.

*7 TO W wC

“Wait, Mister! You’re 
at the wrong duck!”

aiming

Earl L Bradshaw, project manager 
for the McClellan lake, says that the 
information published in iast week’s 
News, as to the underground water 
at the lake, was not authorized by 
his department. Bradshaw says that 
there is a nice lot of underground1 
water there, but no one can predict 
whether it will rise or not after the 
dam is built. Bradshaw insists that 
it would be pure guesswork, as no 
engineer could tell just what the 
water will do McLean News.

A ll too often, Beer is just the decoy. . .

. ..yet, all too often, Beer gets the blame!

Lyle Holmes of Shamrock, won the 
Canadian golf tournament, last Sun
day. with a 110 for the 27 holes 
Frank Mitcham of Shamrock and 
Oscar Studer of Canadian tied for 
second with cards of 115. Forty 
players entered representing Sham
rock. Wheeler. Perryton, Shattuck, 
Briscoe, Hereford. Booster Station. 
Pampa and Canadian Visiting play
ers were delighted with the Cana
dian course and declared it the sport
iest course in the Panhandle.—Cana
dian Record.

Interest in oil drilling activities 
near Hedley was revived this week 
when it was announced definitely 
that work would be resumed on a 
lest to be made on the Nellie Kute-; 
man. farm, section 88. about one and 
one-half miles south of Hedley. A 
location was staked out on the farm | 
during the first week of January and 
the slush pit dug. but work was! 
stopped when lease difficulties were 
encountered. -Clarendon News.

• • •

Beer is an honest drink . . .  mild, whole
some, refreshing. “There is nothing more 
promising to combat the evil of too much 
alcohol than the opportunity of drinking 
good beer.”

And we brewers are with you 100% 
in every honest effort to improve condi
tions under which beer is sold. W e  are 
against sales to minors, or after legal 
hours; we are against use of beer licenses 
as screens for selling illicit liquor or for 
operating illicit resorts.

and weW e  offer our cooperation . 
invite yours I

Existing laws can curb these evils . . . 
help us by demanding their strict enforce
ment

Restrict your own patronage to legal, 
respectable retail outlets.

Give preference, if you will, to prod
ucts advertised under the symbol of the 
Brewers Foundation, shown below.

Do these three things. . .  and you will 
see results.

U N IT E D  B R E W E R S  IN D U S T R IA L  
21 East 40th Street

F O U N D A T IO N  
New  York, N. Y.

Honest Bill Miller of Spearman is 
getting all “het” up because Hans-

Correspondence is invited from  groups and in
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the 
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.

m &m
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Wildlife Federation 
Meets at Galveston

Texas Conservation Convention 
Hear Statu and National 

Speakers Juno 10-11

to

Population
Increa

Yet Despite Hug< 
Persons to I 

at Lo

Texas has mor 
population since 1 
tury — a greater 
crease than any < 
country save thi 
and Pacific Coast 
a news release I 
Development Cou 

However, altho

More fish for the fisherman, more 
game for the hunter.

That, in a nutshell, is the slogan 
of the Texas Wildlife federation, 
which will hold its annual convention 
at Galveston on June 10 and 11. The 
meeting will be held at the Galvez 
hotel.

Prominent national and state con
servation officials will be on the pro- 6,172,000-mark in 
gram. An attendance of several ond only to Cal; 
hundred is expected. Every sports
man or individual interested in the 
conservation of Texas wildlife re
sources is being urged this week to 
make plans to attend the two-day 
event. Policies that leaders expect 
will shape Texas conservation efforts 
for the next 50 years will be out

growth that yes 
density" ranking 
states indicates 1 
“ more people," se 

When its presei 
sons per square i 
such figures as 1 
land, 262.2 for t

lined at the meeting, according to J. states of New Yo
Pennsylvania, 1CK 
diana-lllinois-Micl 
finally, 55.1 for

W. Chapman, manager of the federa
tion.

Galveston, famed resort center of 
the Southwest, will be "at its best” bama-Mississippi-' 
for the convention, civic leaders have Texas’ capacity 
promised. The annual Junior Cham- wide-open spaces 
ber of Commerce fishing rodeo will pressive. 
be held during convention time, and "The need for 
other recreational advantages will be lation density is 
there to entertain delegates. circle involving

Carl D. Shoemaker of Washington, consequent growt 
D. C., secretary of the National Wild- more population, 
life federation, will be the principal production and 
speaker. The National federation re- power,” the repor 
cently sponsored National Wildlife circle will wide 
Week, which centered the attention rapidly with the 
of the entire nation for the first time to its yet large! 
on wildlife and its problems. In
Texas the Wildlife Week program 
was managed by Chapman, acting as 
manager of the Texas federation.

Other noted speakers w i l l  be 
heard, including P. F. Dominy of San 
Benito, prominent Cameron county 
sportsman; W. W. Boyd, director of 
the coastal division of the Texas 
Game, Fish and Oyster commission;
Ex-Senator A. E. Wood, chairman, 
and W ill J. Tucker, executive secre
tary, of the Game commission; Henry interested in Tex 
W. Flagg of Galveston, president of locale, the report 
the Texas Wildlife federation; Dr. W. Proximity of r 
B. Davis, head of the Department of kinds, availibility 
Wild Game at A. & M. college, and and water, and tl 
others of outstanding ability in their are favorable to 
fields.
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Wilson Riley returned home 
Thursday from Oklahoma City where is the fact that d' 
he has been attending business school sue this jxilicy i: 
since Jan. 1. (keynoted by pol

Quite a few people from this com- leaders of the sU
munity attended the box supper at ----------
Twitty Friday night.

Mrs. Barney Poole of Shamrock 
spent Friday with her mother, Mrs.
J. A. Montgomery, who has been 
quite ill.

Maryian Hestilow of Shamrock 
spent the week end with her mother.

Leonard Sullivan o f Littlefield 
spent Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Newman Riley.

Bus Walker was a Wheeler busi
ness visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Oliver of 
Shamrock were callers in the C. H.
Riley home Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dorman 
Sweetwater, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Williams of Magic City and Wester 
Williams of near Dallas were called 
here Sunday to be with their mother,
Grandma Williams, who is ill in a 
Shamrock hospital.

Mrs. Lonnie Shoope and family of 
Kellerville spent Tuesday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Holly.

Matthew Cantrell of Wheeler was 
a caller in the community Monday.

Wilson Riley, Edison May and Mrs.
A. L. Hestilow and daughter, Mary
ian, enjoyed a fishing trip on Sweet
water Saturday night.

C. D. Loter was a Shamrock visi
tor Tuesday.

John Templeton of Wheeler was a 
caller in the community Tuesday.

o f

JUST RECEIVED
large supply of the famous

W ATK INS  
FLY  SPRAY

100% Active Ingredients

Kills flies, mosquitoes, gnats, fleas, 
lice, mites, moths, ants, roaches, 
bedbugs and other insects. A 
pleasant, economical spray f o r  
killing flies on cattle, horses, in 
milk houses, etc., also a tempo
rary repellant for flies, mosquitoes 
and gnats. Leaves stock clean and 
comfortable.

Also

Watkins Insect Dust
This preparation is sure death to 
honeydew on plants; also repels 
lice and other harmful insect 
pests.
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Wildlife Federation 
Meets at Galveston

Texas Conservation Convention 
Hear State and National 

S|teakers dune 10-11

to

More fish for the fisherman, more 
game for the hunter.

That, in a nutshell, is the slogan 
of the Texas Wildlife federation, 
which will hold its annual convention 
at Galveston on June 10 and 11. The 
meeting will be held at the Galvez 
hotel.

Prominent national and state con-

Population of Texas 
Increasing: Rapidly

Vet Despite Huge Gains, Number of 
Persons to Square Mile is 

at Low Level

Texas has more than doubled her 
population since the turn of the cen
tury— a greater proportionate in
crease than any other section of the 
country save the Rocky Mountains 
and Pacific Coast regions, announces 
a news release from the All-South 
Development Council news bureau.

However, although its gain to the

Local News Items

Rev. A. C. Wood will preach at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning.

Mrs. H. E. Nicholson and Miss 
Katie Topper motored Friday to 
Pampa on business.

servation officials will be on the pro- 6,172,000-mark in 1937 made it sec-

Mrs. Zura Bullock of Davis was in 
Wheeler Wednesday, attending a 
called meeting of 4-11 club sponsors. 

______
W. L. Bobo and Hugh Reed of Mo- 

beetie were Wednesday business cal
lers in Wheeler.

gram. An attendance of several 
hundred is expected. Every sports
man or individual interested in the 
conservation of Texas wildlife re
sources is being urged this week to 
make plans to attend the two-day 
event. Policies that leaders expect 
will shape Texas conservation efforts 
for the next 50 years will be out
lined at the meeting, according to J. 
W. Chapman, manager of the federa
tion.

ond only to California in speed of 
growth that year, its "population 
density” ranking of 36th among the 
states indicates that it still needs 
"more people," says Council report.

When its present ratio of 22.2 per
sons per square mile is compared to 
such figures as 131.8 for New Eng
land, 262.2 for the Middle Atlantic 
states of New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, 103 for the Ohio-In- 
diana-Illinois-Michigan a r e a s  and.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wiley were 
accompanied home Sunday night by 
their (laughter, Miss Marilyn of Pear
sall, where she has been teaching.

Albert Gunter came home today | 
from Muleshoe, where he has been 
staying with his brother, M. L. Gun 
ter, and attending school.

Galveston, famed resort center o f ! finally, 55.1 for the Kentucky-Ala- 
the Southwest, will be “at its best” bama-Mississippi-Tennessee section, 
for the convention, civic leaders have j  Texas' capacity for populating its 
promised. The annual Junior Cham- wide-open spaces is especially im- 
ber of Commerce fishing rodeo will pressive.
be held during convention time, and "The need for still greater jiopu- 
other recreational advantages will be lation density is part of the magic 
there to entertain delegates. circle involving production, wealth.

Carl D. Shoemaker of Washington, consequent growth of buying power, 
D. C., secretary of the National Wild- more population, and back to more 
life federation, will be the principal production and still more buying 
speaker. The National federation re- power,” the report explains, "and this 
cently sponsored National Wildlife circle will widen and strengthen 
Week, which centered the attention rapidly with the awakening of Texas 
of the entire nation for the first time to its yet largely-untried potentiali- 
on wildlife and its problems. In ties as a producer not only of raw 
Texas the Wildlife Week program materials, but of consumer goods.” 
was managed by Chapman, acting as The so-called “ heavy industries,” 
manager of the Texas federation, whose decentralization naturally will 

Other noted speakers w i l l  be be a very deliberate process, are not

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and 
J. H. Creekmore of Corn Valley were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. T. Wallace.

Get Better Dairy Returns
Whether the milking herd consists of a single cow or a large 
number, better returns from investment, feedstuff and labor can 
be obtained through the use of modern separator facilities. This 
store is dealer for two outstanding brands of separators—

The McCormick-Deering and 
The Baltic

We recommend either of these machines to perform satisfactorily, requir
ing the minimum care and attention. Each one has its distinctive features 
and both come in sizes to meet the widest possible range of requirements. 
Owners of milk cows, whether few or many, are invited to come in and 
discuss the separator question with us, and examine these high grade ma
chines.

ERN EST LE E  H A R D W A R E

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Parsons, jr., of 
Wellington were Wednesday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Mc- 
Millin and Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Mc
Dowell.

Mrs. Roy Puckett and son. R. J., 
left Wednesday afternoon for We- 
tumka, Okla., to spend a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Porter and 
daughter, Frances.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Anglin and son, 
Chester Stewart, were Sunday din
ner guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Hix, and children near 
Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Parks and chil
dren of Allison motored Sunday to 
Blair, Okla., where Mrs. Parks and 
children accompanied her brother. 
Pete Roberts, to Los Angeles, Calif., 
to visit their brother. Dr. B. B. Rob
erts, for a week or two.

C. G. Miller and son, Bill, motored 
Saturday to Elk City, Okla., on busi
ness and visited with the former's 
mother, Mrs. H. E. Miller, and fam
ily, returning that night.

heard, including P. F. Dominy of San 
Benito, prominent Cameron county 
sportsman; W. W. Boyd, director of 
the coastal division of the Texas 
Game, Fish and Oyster commission: 
Ex-Senator A. E. Wood, chairman, 
and Will J. Tucker, executive secre
tary. of the Game commission; Henry 
W. Flagg of Galveston, president of 
the Texas Wildlife federation; Dr. W. 
B. Davis, head of the Department of 
Wild Game at A. & M. college, and 
others of outstanding ability in their 
fields.

Locust Grove
(By Mrs. A. L. Hestllow)

as vitally concerned as are the con
sumer-goods producing and distribut
ing industries with the actual prox
imity of an active consuming public. 
Nevertheless these industries— in
cluding g l a s s ,  rubber, chemicals, 
building materials also are keenly 
interested in Texas as a prospective 
locale, the report said.

Proximity of raw materials of all | 
kinds, availibility of good cheap fuel 
and water, and the Texas climate all 
are favorable to the Lone Star state 
in bidding for consideration by in
dustries of this kind. Still lacking is j  
a state policy giving formal assur- j 
ance to industry of a friendly recep
tion and treatment in Texas—as has 
been done, with success, in many 
other states. However, the report j  
notes that one of the most hopeful I 
signs for a completely inviting front 
is the fact that determination to pur

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Parsons, sr., of 
Wellington came Sunday and spent 
the night with their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Mc
Dowell, sr., and son, Ansel, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Weatherly and 
son, Joe, of Lubbock came Sunday 
and visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Weatherly, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Collier. A fter visit
ing other relatives east of town they 
returned home Tuesday.

| ing granite structure 50 years ago 
I was a uniformed company of guards
men. One of their number was a 

'short, heavy-set, quiet, serious-faced J young man named Will Porter, who 
sang in the Hill City quartet, was 
good at drawing humorous sketches 
and had worked as a clerk in the 
land office.

Folks would have been downright 
surprised had they been told that he 
was a genius whose short stories 
would bestow immortality on the 
deeds of Austin citizens long after 
they had passed away and the scenes 
amid which they moved had been un
recognizably altered by the hand of 
change, sometimes called progress.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Laflin and 
daughters visited relatives in Miami 
Tuesday evening. They were accom
panied home by the former’s son. L. 
C. jr., who will spend a month here.

Mr. and Mrs. S tina ' Cain came 
home Monday from Amarillo, where 
she visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ott Eckert, the past 10 days while 
Mr. Cain enjoyed a fishing and out
ing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Day of San 
Francisco, Calif., came Saturday to 
spend a week with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lile. 
and son. Glenn Lile. and family. The 
Days are making a six weeks motor 
trip to the east coast. Both families 
were Wednesday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Lile and children at 
Shamrock.

Only a few years ago, this com
mentator on the passing scene sat at

a desk in the Carnegie library in 
Fort Worth and wrote a little poem 
on the charms of that city, naming—■ 
among other things the chirping of 
the birds in the trees at the Cit> Hall 
and the slender limbs of the trees 
on the library lawn encased in ice on 
a January day.

And now City Hall, trees and birds 
are gone- a new building is being 
erected. The library and its ice- 
sheathed tree-branches are memories 
—a new structure is arising, but 
there will be no room on either site 
for trees and grass, birds and blooms. 
Now I am beginning to understand 
how the old-time cattle kings felt 
when barbed wire was introduced 
and "free grass" was no more.

Times Wantads—5c a line.

Received on Erosion

Wilson Riley returned home last 
Thursday from Oklahoma City where 
he has been attending business school sue this policy is being increasingly 
since Jan. 1. j keynoted by political and business

Quite a few people from this com- leaders of the state, 
munity attended the box supper at -------------------------

Mrs. Barney Poole of Shamrock L O c in  A p p l i C & t i o n S  3,10 
spent Friday with her mother, Mrs.
J. A. Montgomery, who has been
quite ill. j --------

Maryian Hestilow of Shamrock Loan applications are now being 
spent the wwk end with her mother. received from farmers in Region 

Leonard Sullivan o f  Littlefield of the Farm Security ad-
spent Saturday night with Mr. and ministration, which embraces all of

^ ey* , . New Mexico, West Texas, the Okla-
Bus Walker was a Wheeler busi- homa Panhandle, Southeastern Col- 

ness visitor Monday. i orado and western Kansas, who need
jj funds to immediately protect theirMr. and Mrs. Fred S. Oliver 

Shamrock were callers in the C. 
Riley home Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dorman of

j  funds to immediately protect 
lands against damage by wind ero- 

'sion. Roy I. Kimmel. co-ordinator for 
the Department of Agriculture in the

Birl Hight, manager of the Wool
dridge Lumber yard spent Friday in 
Wellington attending to some busi
ness. Clarence Beasley was in charge 
of the lumber yard while Mr. Hight 
was out of town.

Mrs. Herbert Wohlsehlegel an d  
j daughter, Barbara Ann, of Bisbee,
] Ariz., came Friday to visit her sister 
: and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
1 Lawrence, and daughter and hus- 
: band, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White- 
'ner. Mrs. Lawrence took her sister 
to Wellington Saturday where she 
was a guest of their father. J. M.

{ Newsome, and family until Monday 
when Mrs. Lawrence brought Mrs. 
Wohlsehlegel and baby back to her 
home to visit until Friday.

George Nordin of San Francisco, 
Calif., was a guest last week of Mrs. 
Nordin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Griffin, and children. He returned 
home Sunday after attending to some 
business.

Miss Lou Clarke returned Saturday 
from a two weeks stay with her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Clarke, at Carrizo Springs. Their 
father, Jno. C. Clarke, and wife of 
Uvalde visited his daughter, Lou, at 
Harry’s home.

News of Girls 4-H Clubs 
in Wheeler County

Under Supervision of 
MISS ROSE ERISMAN 

Assist. Home Demonstration Agent

Sweetwater Mr. and Mrs.^ Wesley Southcrn Great Plains area. an- 
W i hams of Magic City and Wester nounccd at Amarillo this week. 
Williams of near Dallas were called Kimmel.s announcement followed a 
here Sunday to be with their mother, confercncc with L H . Hauter, reg-
IIi»QH/irr\a \lf il Imme u<h/\ tc til in q . _ ___ _ _  ,

ional director of the FSA, and FredGrandma Williams, who is ill 
Shamrock hospital.

Mrs. Lonnie Shoope and family of 
Kellerville spent Tuesday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Holly.

Merrifield, field agent for the South
ern Division of the AAA.

Applications for loans, which are 
being extended by the Farm Security

Matthew Cantrell of Wheeler was i administration in co-operation with
a caller in the community Monday

Wilson Riley, Edison May and Mrs. 
A. L. Hestilow and daughter, Mary
ian, enjoyed a fishing trip on Sweet
water Saturday night.

C. D. Loter was a Shamrock visi
tor Tuesday.

John Templeton of Wheeler was a 
caller in the community Tuesday.

JUST RECEIVED
large supply of the famous

W ATK INS  
FLY  SPRAY

100% Active Ingredients

Kills flies, mosquitoes, gnats, fleas, 
lice, mites, moths, ants, roaches, 
bedbugs and other insects. A 
pleasant, economical spray f o r  
killing flies on cattle, horses, in 
milk houses, etc., also a tempo
rary repellant for flies, mosquitoes 
and gnats. Leaves stock clean and 
comfortable.

Also

Watkins Insect Dust
This preparation is sure death to 
honeydew on plants; also repels 
lice and other harmful insect 
pests.

“Doc W atkins”
At Bud Borges* Shoo Shop 

Wheeler Texas

the Agricultural adjustment, should 
be filed with the local A. C. P. com
mittees.

These loans, it was explaifted, are 
to be made where farmers assign a 
part of their tentative A AA  pay
ments as security.

Farmers may borrow any needed 
amount up to 60 per cent of their 
expected payment for participation in 
the 1938 Agricultural Conservation 
administration program to adequate
ly protect their lands against wind 
erosion hazards.

In effect this plan enables farmers 
to get funds in advance for the pur
chase of materials and supplies to 
work their eroding lands. It is especi
ally designed to be of help to those 
farmers who cannot immediately ob
tain advances through other credit 
channels.

Funds obtained through this emer
gency lending program are to be 
used to put the approved tillage and 
seeding practices into effect in ac
cordance with the 1938 Agricultural 
Conservation program requirements.

Originally this plan was scheduled 
to be administered in only 40 coun
ties in the five-state area where the 
farm lands were most seriously af
fected by wind erosion. However, 
because of continued need for proper 
cultivation and seeding practices in 
widely separated wind erosion locali
ties, the program was revised to in
clude all counties in Region Twelve 
where the need might exist.

Farmers desiring full details for 
making applications for loans are en
couraged to contact their local A. C, 
P. committees.

“Wets” and “drys” w ill agree that 
repeal haa n o t  reached advance 
claims; Fret lunch didn't come back.

Mrs. Tom Wilson of Granite, Okla., 
and her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawton Wilson, of Hutchinson, Kans., 
came Wednesday to visit the former’s 
father and daughter, J. B. Roper and 
wife and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Badley, 
and other relatives for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anglin and 
daughters moved Friday to their 
property just west of Wheeler, ad
joining the J. W. Anglin place, from 
the C. H. Clay property next door 
south of Jake Tarter on South Main 
street.

Mrs. J. P. Green and children, 
Misses Helen and Annie Mae and 
Morris, returned home Tuesday night 
from a motor trip to Phoenix, Ariz., 
where they spent nearly a week with 
a brother and uncle, J. W. Holt, and 
family and report a most enjoyable 
vacation.

Mrs. Bill Hugg of Shamrock spent 
Saturday night and Sunday in Wheel
er at the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Mattie Womack, and visited 
with her mother, Mrs. Betty Taylor, 
and Miss Hattie Womack. Mr. Hugg 
spent Sunday here with Mrs. Hugg 
and relatives. They returned home 
that night.

A. B. Crump was pleasantly sur
prised last Thursday evening, May 
19, when his sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Mundy, of Shamrock 
and daughter, Mrs. Gus Leftwich, 
and daughter, Ann, of Amarillo and 
Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Pampa, 
all gathered at the Crump home and 
enjoyed a dinner party given in honor 
of Mr. Crump’s birthday anniversary

Mrs. Bill Cooper and two children 
of Borger came to Wheeler Saturday 
to bring home Miss Wave Wallace, 
who had spent two weeks at Borger 
with Mrs. Cooper and other friends. 
Mrs. Cooper visited with Mr. Cooper 
and their friends here until Tuesday 
afternoon. Mr. Cooper spent several 
days last week working on the Pan 
handle Power A  Light company’s 
line across Sweetwater, north of 
town.

Briscoe Home-Making Program 
Continues

"W e have 30 girls doing summer 
projects in the Briscoe community, 
all of which we feel are worthwhile 
to the girl and her family," an
nounces Miss Lavclle Coney, teacher 
in the schools at that place.

These projects, she stated, include 
poultry raising for marketing and for 
family use, gardening, yard improve
ment, planning and constructing bed
room closets, assuming the responsi
bility for the family laundry, the 
family baking, and many other proj
ects.

DavLs Club Meets
The Davis 4-H club met May 10 at 

the school house. Roll call was an
swered by exhibiting a finished slip 
or gown which had been brought to 
the meeting.

Those present were Ila Mae and 
Winnie Fae Burrell, Betty Jean. 
Claudine and Earline Gipson, Mamie 
Lee Townsend, Rosalie and Marie 
Worley, Anna Bell McCathern, El- 
meda Watts and Judith Smith. Visi
tors were Juanita Cooper, Bonnie 
Mae Burrell, Leta Smith and Neta 
Joyce Gipson. — CLAUDINE G IP
SON, Reporter.

I GIVE YOU  
TEXAS

By BOYCE HOUSE

Can you remember when:
The news-butch on the train used | 

to sell toy telephones and pistols 
made of glass, filled with peppermint 
drops?

When the phrase everybody was 
using was "Ish-ka-bibble, I  should 
worry?" •

When the folks attending a fair 
wore badges with such inscriptions as 
" I  love my wife but, oh, you kid” and 
"Skiddo, 23 for you?”

And when the headline writers 
wrote "T. R.” instead of "F. D. R.?"

Favorite song of the dentists: “The 
Yanks Are Coming."

The Texas capitol Is half a century 
old. Participating in the ceremonies 
marking the completion of the tower-

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY  

A CORDIAL INVITATION
In addition to the attractive prices listed below, the manage

ment takes this opportunity to extend a cordial invitation to the 
grocery-buying public to visit the store and note the recently en
larged display space and new arrangement for better, quicker and 
easier service to every patron. Come in and make your selections 
from stocks placed conveniently before you. We now have plenty 
of room to accommodate large crowds at busy shopping hours.

FLOUR,
PUCKETT'S BEST, 48-lb. sack $1.50
APPLES, ROME BEAUTY
per peck ____________________________ 40c
LETTUCE
head ________ 5c
COOKIES
Fij? Bars, l b . ___ 12'/!c

B A N A N A S
per dozen _____ 15c
CRACKERS
Fonda, 2-lb. box 12'*c

PRUNES, 25-lb. b o x _____________________ S8c

RICE, Cellophane bag, 3 lb s .____________15c

Shortening,
SWIFT'S JEWEL, 8-lb. carton . 79c
BRIGHT &  EARLY COFFEE
FREE BOWL with 3-lb. pkg. f o r _______ 63c
BRIGHT & EARLY TEA
FREE GLASS with *4-lb. pkg. for 15c
MACARONI, Cellophane bag, lb ._______ 12c

COCOA
Mother’s, 2 lbs. 16c TOMATOES

No. 2 can_______ 7c
COFFEE—GOOD MORNING
3 lb s .__________________________________ 39c
COFFEE— BOURBON BLEND
3 lb s .____________________________________ 29c
BOX CHOCOLATE CAND Y
per lb . ________________________________ 15c
PICNIC HAMS
per lb .______________ 18c
BOLOGNA OR MINCED HAM
per lb .____________________________________ 12c
BUTTER
quality creamery, lb. .. 23c CHEESE

full cr., longhorn, lb. __

OYSTER SHELLS, 100 lbs_______________ 90c

Puckett’s Store N-4
WHEELER TEXAS
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The Wheeler Times THE REBUILT BLUE E A G L E
C. G. M ILLER

Editor and Publisher

Published Every Thursday at 
Wheeler. Wheeler County. Texas

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wheeler County_____$100 a Year
Outside Wheeler County $1 50 a Year

Entered as second-class matter Dec 
IS. 1933. at the postoffice at Wheeler. 
Texas, under Act of March 3. 1S79
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POl.ITK >' \ > Bt SIN ESS

F rom 192i to 1930 according to
Neuxu. \ . iCl>rpo: liens did 88 per
cent of : new financing in this
country K:'Olm 1.931 to 1937. cor-
pora lions die1 on I\. 15 per cent. The
balance o i v5 l>ei ■ vnt was done by
government - ted'oral, s t a t e  a n d
local.

One result >f that is the immense
increases in I:a\t -- and public debt
that have L’C a in recent year-
Another, IS tht? vii"tuui standstill of in-
dustnal t'\p<irisioi-l and betterment
Any ecori3 miAt can tell you that real
recovery is 1?Yl|[<o»iibie unless expendi-
ture of pirivate c■apital is markedly
increased. FTii\at : it il .- the solo
source of I -*1ociuct :\e jobs and taxes

Deprt-s u*n \\ as the original dom-
inant fae tor n the decline in new
industrial fin nonig But there is an
additional ft today which , has
become inert?asingly dangerous and
that is gi rr.mental per-ecution of
industry - v\ would normally be
among the coiinti■> - greatest spend-
era a  <ase n poir.t is the electric
industry. T\ i IHi . wants to ex-
pand its pinin icilit.es and better
its servict Yet there have been al-
most no rlew tal utility l-.-ues in
the last • M ecaust tnx
tors, watchir. the g xernment - anti-
utility poIlC> and • - subsi : tax-
free com;X't 1tion x\:th this industry.
are afraui t .•st No less an
authority Th a n Colonel Leonard
Ayres of ♦ hi Cle x. land Trust corn
pany. ha- •rib<'d the utility situa-
tion as T tie l{'2v K g : t he 19 >8 eco-
nomie ann.

No one KHir-ws y:• xx many jobs have
been thus In--t —btit the number runs
into the mil ins And the amount
of new that the industry
would spi ‘fid if i• were freed from
the paraiyz;:ng ft■ar of political de-
struction. >nsctxatixvlx estimated
at sex era ■ And this w..uld
not be ta.xp n ers* money. It would
not furth er inflat e taxes and public
debt In.-!- ifl . it would create new
sources ot ta\ rev enue -timulate the
national .no mo and bring recovery 
measurably nearer.

Writing r. '■ v Wall Street Journal. 
Bernard Kilgot" recently -aid that 
the government has "licked t h e 
power and light utilities to a stand
still." And what a price the people 
have paid fur that "licking" in un
employment. in reduced industrial 
spending, in shaken confidence and 
in more depression.

GRADE V  PATERS \I.IS\I

Heretofore a fundamental principle 
of -..und business operation has been 
the practice of -axing for a rainy 
day." of building up surpluses in
times of prosper!m. to be used
leviat * the impact of depressio
is in this manner that private i
prise has always -ought, so f

>I»\ to level c ff the "peak
vallev s'* of the ect>nomic cycle
por:jt.[• enterprises. during lean
custoimariJy relieci temporaril;
>urph.ses for maintenance of
dends. wages and salaries.

But now the situation is reversed 
Under present tax ,,nd regula’ ory 
policies prix-.te management either 
finds it impossible to accumulate a

R O G U
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BOB STEELE
in

Arizona Gunfighter
Fri.-Sat. May 27-2“ Sat. Mat.
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surplus during good years, or. as in 
the recent case of a leading electric 
utility, if a company is fortunate 
enough to have a surplus, federal 
authors!' max no longer permit pri
vate management to use its own 
judgment in the distribution of that 
surplus 

The n 
question 
nal divii 
surplus, 
which f 
low lew
mission stepped in and 
termed the surplus as 
and refused to allow the 
a dividend. Thus the 
stockholders of the utility were told, 
m effect, that they were not com- 

nt to handle their own property ! 
the other hand, during periods of 
perity. present tax laws like the

H \ \ m  111 THE -IOB M l. I  KK

management •if the utility in a cons
had decided to pax a norm- This

dend on com:mon stock from is i s i
rather than from earnings it i' or

or the time being were at is not
But t g ovemment com- solutioi

arbitrarily 
“ unearned." 
payment of 
wner- and

T e
On

i profitsundistribut 
distribution of 
in dividends to 
the judgment 
ment is nulhfi 

If this is tl 
Grade "A " Pa 
level off the "valleys and peaks 
the business cycle, the outlook

tax. force the 
virtually all earnings 
stockholders: Again, 
of private manage- 
d.

manner in which 
ernalism projioso- to 

of 
for

The senate’s opposition to danger
ous tax policies has at last produced 
Mime result. The undistributed profits 
tux and the capital gains tax. which 
were kept practically intact in the 
he .so tax lull, arc to be modified to 

iderable extent.
will help business some and 

cp in the right direction. But 
.lx half a victory Modification 
enough- -repeal is the only 

n to a problem that has grown 
constantly more grave.

These two taxes are job killers. 
They penalize the man who takes a 
chart • and invests his money in new 
venture^ that will open up opportuni- 
t i* s and provide employment. They 
penalize going industries which want 
to expand particularly the larger 

f intry which are
•I e chief source of jobs and income 
Tht \ build a dam in the road of 
progress

Tin new tax bill is far better than 
it- predecessor. The next essential

ford county has not put over a lake 
project yet. Bill feels that Dallam
county evidently is getting too much 
play with landscaped lake banks and 
other improvements. Bill has propos
ed that Hansford county be given a 

| fishing worm project, holding that all 
these lakes will not be any good un
less sufficient worms are provided. 
Ed Bishop of the Dalhart Texan re
plied that he was for Bill getting the 
fishing worm project for Hansford 
county unless Dalhart can get that 
also Panhandle Herald.

* * *

Miss Carolyn Mayfield of Canyon 
was chosen Queen of the Water 
Carnival which was held Tuesday 
night in observation of opening of the 
Buffalo Sw imming Pool. Twenty-six 
bathing beauties from \V. T. and the 
Amarillo college competed for places 
in the carnival. She xvas given the 
title "Miss West Texas." Miss Helen 
Foil' of Shamrock xvas chosen "Miss 
Canyon” and Miss Julia Loewenstern 
was chosen “ Miss Amarillo."- Can
yon News.

*  *  *

Wednesday's 1-inch rainfall added 
to the 1-inch Sunday night and half 
inch Monday n i g h t  precipitation 
brought the total for this week to 
2D inches of much needed moisture. 
Hail Wednesday did damage to grow
ing wheat and estimates range from 
5 to So per cent. Worst damage xvas 
just east o f town about Ed Moore's 
and south and southeast of town, 
while heavy damage was reported 
near Conway White Deer Review.

* * *

Two hundred officiaLs, landowners 
and farmers of a dozen counties of 
this section of the Panhandle attend

ed the Red River Flood Control pub
lic hearing held by representatives of 
the war and agriculture department' 
of the federal government at Chil
dress Monday afternoon Flood-, 
erosion irrigation, and water supply 
were discussed at length, and aigu- 
ment advanced as to the immense 
amount of good that would he 
complished by building a dam on 
upper reaches of Red River 
phis Democrat.

ac
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Mem-

To Fit the Season
A- in tuany other lines, cleaning
and pns-ing methods are adapted 
to -, a-on- Light and dainty ap
pall I ol spring and summer re- 
I ,ire different treatment from 
that given heavier garments of 
other seasons. Our knowledge and 
experience adapts the method to 
the season.

In cheeking over the recently c m- 
pleted school census f o r Swi-hei 
county. Judge B C Met a-land has 
released some interesting ligures 
Rural schools have lost 29 -t i nt- 
during the past year. Fulia M-hoil- 
have gained 28: Happy lias gamed 1" 
and Kress lost 12 l"ho t< ’ d ->'hol- 
asties for the county an 1.753 as 
against 1.756 last year, a lo-- ol 
three for the year. The greatest lo — 
is in the rural schools Tillm Herald

I

Crescent Cleaners
| Phone 123 Wheeler

Times Wantads 5c a line.

LOOK OUT FOR

SKIPS

pSt 
t ho—i 
-ixm

i> the complete elimination of 
1 taxes which are so largely re- 
able for depression.

the future economic security of in
dustries and individuals is about as 
dark as it could be.

EMBATTLED FARMERS

\ 
\ 
\ 
»

Items of intere-t culled from news- J
x
X 
X

Our Exchanges

papers on The Times' 
exchange list.

• First published in The Wheeler 
Times May 19, 1938) 4t 

NOTH E OF ADMINISTRATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Wheeler.
To those indebted to. or holding 

claims against the Estate of Mary 
H. Cosper, Deceased:
The undersigned having been duly 

appointed executor of the last will 
and testament of Mary H. Cosper, 
deceased, late of Wheeler County, 
Texas, by W. O. Puett, Judge of the 
County Court of the said County on 
the 2nd day of May, 1938, hereby 
notifies all persons indebted to said 
estate to come forward and make 
settlement, and those having claims 
against said estate to present them 
to him within the time prescribed by
law at his residence, in Wheeler. 
Wheeler County. Texas, where he re- 
ex'ives his mail, this 19th day of May, 
1938.

E. T. COSPER,
Executor of the Last W ill and 

Testament of Mary H. Cosper, De
ceased.

• ie r -a i i 'e
Low Cost Cooling
for Small Stores, Shops, 
Cafes and Offices • • • •
100,°3 fresh sir, changed frequent
ly... washed, COOLED and gently 
circulated , . , the same air-condi
tioning method used in thousands 
ol Kooler-aire theatre installations 
,.. now low enough in cost lor small 
businesses. Here s the surest way 
to increase summer business and 
profits. It will pay you to come in 
or phone lor full details.

•sAIBco DEPENDABI LI T Y  PROVED 
BY O V E R  f l O l  I N S T A L L A T I O N S

GET THE PROTECTION OF T H E 1 
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN’S 
NEW LIFE -S A VE R  TR EA D
O Unless you make your nest tires 
the new Goodrich Safety Silver-
t wns you 11 be cheating yourself 
or. y ;r family cut of the greatest t
skid protect-, never 
offered—the new 
Life Saver Tread.
Also G I den Ply 
blow-outpr< tection.
See this life-saving 
tire today.

PANHANDLE 
POWER & LIGHT 

COMPANY

** Goodrich***
SAFETY Silvertown
114 Sl.il TRUD GQiHN ft? ROW-—T WWICWM

G A R R I S O N
SERVICE STATION

Gu'idinc, Oils, GreaM** 

Plume 82
WIIEELEH TEXAS

Every now 
fire another 
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with
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GEORGE TONE
Ted Mickey

H EALY Rooney
Pre.-Sun.-Mon. May 28-29-30

Cff J/uman Jfearfd
with

Walter James
HUSTON STEWART

Beulah Ann
BONDI Rutherford

Comedy-drama of
Plain Folks

Wed. June 1-2 Thurs.

arched the flood." but on a street 
corner in Macomb. I l l . a group of 
them fired a salvo of protesting ora
tory that is echoing around the 
American farm belt and is answered 
by the sympathetic rumble of politi
cal musketry from the land of cot
ton and tobacco.

Together, the ominous sounds are 
heard even in Washington where 
agents of the agricultural adjustment 
administration are being rushed to 
the field to quell the incipient rebel
lion. or. if possible, pacify its leaders.

The alarms are part of the response 
to the first compulsory crop control 
legislation in the United State-, even 
though the compuLsory stages of this 
regulation have not yet been reached. 
Acreage allotments have been clamp
ed down on corn, cotton and three 
kinds of tobacco, w.th penalties 
against the sale of cotton or tobacco 
from unauthorized acreage this last 
by virtue of referenda among pro
ducers.

In the case of corn, part of the 
discontent perhaps arises from the 
fact that administrators have tried 
to hold down the acreage permissible 
.n benefit payments in order to avoid 
a crop volume that would bring about 
marketing quotas next year.

The difference between acreage al
lotments and marketing quotas is one 
only of degree, but a fairly important 
degree. The acreage allotment limits 
the area a man may plant but allows 
him to sell whatever he can grow on 
that space. The marketing quota 
would set a limit on the number of 
pounds. busheLs or hales of a product 
he could sell, regardless of how- ef
ficiently he might till his acres.

If adherence to strict allotments 
arouses the amount of opposition now- 
heard in the West and South, what 
would be the result of attempting, 
even after a referendum, to set pen
alty-ridden quotas on the number of 
busheLs of corn or number of bales of 
cotton an industrious man might 

Christian Science Monitor.

Some candidates continue to mail 
us free -pace dope done on a mimeo
graph machine. The return on the 
envelope is done with a rubber stamp. 
Any publisher caught running such 
stuff in t h i s  Panhandle domain 

nfenced to a long stay in 
it Bowl Donley Countx

should be 
th e  I )us 
Leader

sell ?

Arrangements have been made for 
Perry ton to enter a float in the Top 
O' Texas Fie-ta parade at Pampa on 
June 9-10 and a committee consist
ing of Addison Cutter, chairman: 
Carl Ellis. Van W. Stewart. Russ 
Hanna. Harry Cayler and Max Boyer 
has been appointed by the directors 
of the Perry ton Chamber of Com
merce to prepare the theme and 
specifications of the float. The float 
will he financed and constructed by 
the Pampa Top O' Texas parade com
mittee. Pampa folks are expecting 
30.0fiii people to attend their celebra
tion Ochiltree County- Herald.

. . .

Paul Starr is going to try to solve 
his gras-hopper problem with turkey s. 
He has bought 800 and intends to 
graze them on his pasture land in
stead of putting out poison. That 
sounds like a lot of turkeys, but he 
say s he has a lot of hoppers. My 
guess is that he will make some 
money and save his grass at the same 
time Besides the damage they do 
in the fields, it is astonishing how- 
much grass the hoppers can eat.— 
Wellington Leader.

• • •

Earl L. Bradshaw, project manager 
for the McClellan lake, says that the 
information published in last week’s 
News, as to the underground water 
at the lake, was not authorized by 
hi- department. Bradshaw says that 
there is a nice lot of underground 
water there, hut no one can predict 
whether it will rise or not after the 
dam is built. Bradshaw insists that 
it would be pure guesswork, as no 
engineer could tell just what the 
water will do. McLean News.

“Wait, Mister! You’re 
at the wrong duck!”

aiming

A ll too often, Beer is just the decoy. . .

• ••yet, all too often, Beer gets the blame!

—1 Interest in oil drilling activities
Lyle Holmes of Shamrock, won the n‘ ‘ar Hedley was revived this week 

Canadian golf tournament, last Sun- it was announced definitely
day. with a 110 for the 27 holes ,hat work would be resumed on a| 
Frank Mitcham of Shamrock and ,f>st to •** made on the Nellie Kute-1 
Oscar Studer of Canadian tied for man- farm, section 88, about one and 
second with cards of 115. Forty one-half miles south of Hedley. a |

Beer is an honest drink . . .  mild, whole
some, refreshing. “There is nothing more 
promising to combat the evil of too much 
alcohol than the opportunity of drinking 
good beer.”

And we brewers are with you 100% 
in every honest effort to improve condi
tions under which beer is sold. W e  are 
against sales to minors, or after legal 
hours; we are against use of beer licenses 
as screens for selling illicit liquor or for 
operating illicit resorts.

U N IT E D  B R E W E R S  IN D U S T R IA L  
21 East 40th Street

W e  offer our cooperation . . .  and we 
invite yours!

Existing laws can curb these evils . . .  
help us by demanding their strict enforce
ment.

Restrict your own patronage to legal, 
respectable retail outlets.

Give preference, if you will, to prod
ucts advertised under the symbol of the 
Brewers Foundation, shown below.

Do these three things. . .  and you will 
see results.

F O U N D A T IO N  
New  York, N. Y. jS S S k f i f e .

players entered representing Sham
rock. Wheeler, Perryton, Shattuck. 
Briscoe. Hereford, Booster Station. 
Pampa and Canadian Visiting play
ers were delighted with the Cana
dian course and declared it the sport
iest course in the Panhandle.—Cana
dian Record.

location was staked out on the farm 
during the first week of January and 
the slush pit dug, but work was 
stopped when lease difficulties were 
encountered.—Clarendon News.

• • •

Honest Bill Miller of Spearman is 
getting all "bet” up because Hans-

Corresfiondence is invited from  groups and in
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the 
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.

-
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Wildlife Federation 
Meets at Galveston

Texas Conservation Convention to 
Hear State and National 

Speakers Juno 10-11

More fish for the fisherman, more 
game for the hunter.

That, in a nutshell, is the slogan 
of the Texas Wildlife federation, 
which will hold its annual convention 
at Galveston on June 10 and 11. The 
meeting will be held at the Galvez 
hotel.

Prominent national and state con
servation officials will be on the pro
gram. An attendance of several 
hundred is expected. Every sports
man or individual interested in the 
conservation of Texas wildlife re
sources is being urged this week to 
make plans to attend the two-day 
event. Policies that leaders expect 
will shape Texas conservation efforts 
for the next 50 years will be out
lined at the meeting, according to J. 
W. Chapman, manager of the federa
tion.

Galveston, famed resort center of 
the Southwest, will be "at its best" 
for the convention, civic leaders have 
promised. The annual Junior Cham
ber of Commerce fishing rodeo will 
be held during convention time, and 
other recreational advantages will be 
there to entertain delegates.

Carl D. Shoemaker of Washington. 
D. C., secretary of the National Wild
life federation, will be the principal 
speaker. The National federation re
cently sponsored National Wildlife 
Week, which centered the attention 
o f the entire nation for the first time 
on wildlife and its problems. In 
Texas the Wildlife Week program 
was managed by Chapman, acting as 
manager of the Texas federation.

Other noted speakers w i l l  be 
heard, including P. F. Dominy of San 
Benito, prominent Cameron county 
sportsman; W. W. Boyd, director of 
the coastal division of the Texas 
Game, Fish and Oyster commission; 
Ex-Senator A. E. Wood, chairman, 
and W ill J. Tucker, executive secre
tary, of the Game commission; Henry 
W. Flagg of Galveston, president of 
the Texas Wildlife federation; Dr. W. 
B. Davis, head of the Department of 
Wild Game at A. & M. college, and 
others of outstanding ability in their 
fields.

Population of Texas 
Increasing Rapidly

Yet Despite Huge Gains, Number of 
Persons to Square Mile is 

nt IiOw Level

Locust Grove
(By Mrs. A. L. Hestilow)

Wilson Riley returned home last 
Thursday from Oklahoma City where 
he has been attending business school 
since Jan. 1.

Quite a few people from this com
munity attended the box supper at 
Twitty Friday night.

Mrs. Barney Poole of Shamrock 
spent Friday with her mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Montgomery, who has been 
quite ill.

Maryian Hestilow of Shamrock 
spent the week end with her mother.

Leonard Sullivan o f Littlefield 
spent Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Newman Riley.

Bus Walker was a Wheeler busi
ness visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Oliver of 
Shamrock were callers in the C. H. 
Riley home Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dorman of 
Sweetwater. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Williams of Magic City and Wester 
Williams of near Dallas were called 
here Sunday to be with their mother. 
Grandma Williams, who is ill in a 
Shamrock hospital.

Mrs. Lonnie Shoope and family of 
Kellerville spent Tuesday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Holly.

Matthew Cantrell of Wheeler was 
a caller in the community Monday.

Wilson Riley, Edison May and Mrs. 
A. L. Hestilow and daughter, Mary
ian, enjoyed a fishing trip on Sweet
water Saturday night.

C. D. Loter was a Shamrock visi
tor Tuesday.

John Templeton of Wheeler was a 
caller in the community Tuesday.

Texas has more than doubled her 
population since the turn of the cen
tury— a greater proportionate in
crease than any other section of the 
country save the Rocky Mountains 
and Pacific Coast regions, announces 
a news release from the All-South 
Development Council news bureau.

However, although its gain to the 
6,172,000-mark in 1937 made it sec
ond only to California in speed of 
growth that year, its “population 
density" ranking of 36th among the 
states indicates that it still needs 
"more people,” says Council report.

When its present ratio of 22.2 per
sons per square mile is compared to 
such figures as 131.8 for New Eng
land, 262.2 for the Middle Atlantic 
states of New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, 103 for the Ohio-In- 
diana-Illinois-Michigan a r e a s  and, 
finally, 55.1 for the Kentucky-Ala- 
bama-Mississippi-Tennessee section, 
Texas’ capacity for populating its 
wide-open spaces is especially im
pressive.

"The need for still greater popu
lation density is part of the magic 
circle involving production, wealth, 
consequent growth of buying power, 
more population, and back to more 
production and still more buying 
power," the report explains, "and this 
circle will widen and strengthen 
rapidly with the awakening of Texas 
to its yet largely-untried potentiali
ties as a producer not only of raw 
materials, but of consumer goods."

The so-called "heavy industries," 
whose decentralization naturally will 
be a very deliberate process, are not 
as vitally concerned as are the con
sumer-goods producing and distribut
ing industries with the actual prox
imity of an active consuming public. 
Nevertheless these industries — in
cluding g l a s s ,  rubber, chemicals, 
building materials also are keenly 
interested in Texas as a prospective 
locale, the report said.

Proximity of raw materials of all 
kinds, availibility of good cheap fuel 
and water, and the Texas climate all 
are favorable to the Lone Star state 
in bidding for consideration by in
dustries of this kind. Still lacking is 
a state policy giving formal assur
ance to industry of a friendly recep
tion and treatment in Texas—as has 
been done, with success, in many 
other states.' However, the report 
notes that one of the most hopeful 
signs for a completely inviting front 
is the fact that determination to pur
sue this policy is being increasingly 
keynoted by political and business 
leaders of the state.

Local News Items

Rev. A. C. Wood will preach at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning.

Mrs. H. E. NichoLson and Miss 
Katie Topper motored Friday to 
Pampa on business.

Mrs. Zura Bullock of Davis was in 
Wheeler Wednesday, attending a 
called meeting of 4-11 club sponsors.

W. L. Bobo and Hugh Reed of Mo- 
beetie were Wednesday business cal
lers in Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wiley were 
accompanied home Sunday night by 
their daughter, Miss Marilyn of Pear- j 
sail, where she has been teaching.

Albert Gunter came home today 
from Muleshoe, where he has been 
staying with his brother, M. L. Gun
ter, and attending school.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and 
J. H. Creekmore of Corn Valley were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. T. Wallace.

Get Better Dairy Returns
Whether the milking herd consists of a single cow or a large 
number, better returns from investment, feedstuff and labor can 
be obtained through the use of modern separator facilities. This 
store is dealer for two outstanding brands of separators—

The McCormiek-Deering and 
The Baltic

We recommend either of these machines to perform satisfactorily, requir
ing the minimum care and attention. Each one has its distinctive features 
and both come in sizes to meet the widest possible range of requirements. 
Owners of milk cows, whether few or many, are invited to come in and 
discuss the separator question with us, and examine these high grade ma
chines.

ERN EST LE E  H A R D W A R E

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Parsons, jr., of 
Wellington were Wednesday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Mc- 
Millin and Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Mc
Dowell.

Mrs. Roy Puckett and son. R. J., 
left Wednesday afternoon for We- 
tumka, Okla., to spend a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Porter and 
daughter, Frances.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Anglin and son. j 
Chester Stewart, were Sunday din
ner guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Hix, and children near 
Mobeetie.

C. G. Miller and son, Bill, motored 
Saturday to Elk City, Okla., on busi
ness and visited with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. H. E. Miller, and fam
ily, returning that night.

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Parsons, sr., of 
Wellington came Sunday and spent 
the night with their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Mc
Dowell, sr., and son, Ansel, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Laflin and 
daughters visited relatives in Miami 
Tuesday evening. They were accom
panied home by the former’s son, L. 
C. jr.. who will spend a month here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Parks and chil
dren of Allison motored Sunday to 
Blair, Okla., where Mrs. Parks and 
children accompanied her brother. 
Pete Roberts, to Los Angeles, Calif., 
to visit their brother, Dr. B. B. Rob
erts, for a week or two.

Mr. and Mrs. Stina ’ Cain came 
home Monday from Amarillo, where 
she visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ott Eckert, the past 10 days while 
Mr. Cain enjoyed a fishing and out
ing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Weatherly and 
son, Joe, of Lubbock came Sunday 
and visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Weatherly, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Collier. A fter visit
ing other relatives east of town they 
returned home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Day of San 
Francisco, Calif., came Saturday to 
spend a week with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lile. 
and son, Glenn Lile, and family. The 
Days are making a six weeks motor 
trip to the east coast. Both families 
were Wednesday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Lile and children at 
Shamrock.

ing granite structure 50 years ago 
was a uniformed company of guards
men. One of their number was a 
short, heavy-set, quiet, serious-faced 
young man named W ill Porter, who 
sang in the Hill City quartet, was 
good at drawing humorous sketches 
and had worked as a clerk in the 
land office.

Folks would have been downright 
surprised had they been told that he 
was a genius whose short stories 
would bestow immortality on the 
deeds of Austin citizens long after 
they had passed away and the scenes 
amid which they moved had been un
recognizably altered by the hand of

a desk in the Carnegie library in 
Fort Worth and wrote a little poem 
on the charms of that city, naming— 
among other things the chirping of 
the birds in the trees at the City Hall 
and the slender limbs of the trees 
on the library lawn encased in ice on 
a January day.

And now City Hall, trees and birds 
are gone a new building is being 
erected. The library and its ice- 
sheathed tree-branches are memories 
—a new structure is arising, but 
there will be no room on either site 
for trees and grass, birds and blooms. 
Now I am beginning to understand 
how the old-time cattle kings felt

Loan Applications are 
Received on Erosion

Birl Hight, manager of the W’ool- 
dridge Lumber yard spent Friday in 
Wellington attending to some busi
ness. Clarence Beasley was in charge 
of the lumber yard while Mr. Plight 
was out of town.

Mrs. Herbert Wohlschlegel an d  
\ daughter, Barbara Ann. of Bisboe,
: Ariz., came Friday to visit her sister 
1 and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
| Lawrence, and daughter and hus- 
j band, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White- 
I ner. Mrs. Lawrence took her sister 
to Wellington Saturday where she 

1 was a guest of their father. J. M. 
j Newsome, and family until Monday 
when Mrs. Lawrence brought Mrs. 

1 Wohlschlegel and baby back to her 
home to visit until Friday.

JUST RECEIVED
large supply of the famous

W ATK INS  
FLY  SPRAY

100% Active Ingredients

Kills flies, mosquitoes, gnats, fleas, 
lice, mites, moths, ants, roaches, 
bedbugs and other insects. A 
pleasant, economical spray f o r  
killing flies on cattle, horses, in 
milk houses, etc., also a tempo
rary repellant for flies, mosquitoes 
and gnats. Leaves stock clean and 
comfortable.

Also

Watkins Insect Dust
This preparation is sure death to 
honeydew on plants; also repels 
lice and other harmful insect 
pests.

“Doc W atkins”
At Bud Burgess Shoe Shop

Texas

Loan applications are now being 
received from farmers in Region 
Twelve of the Farm Security ad
ministration, which embraces all of 
New Mexico. West Texas, the Okla
homa Panhandle, Southeastern Col- 

' orado and Western Kansas, who need 
funds to immediately protect their 
lands against damage by wind ero
sion. Roy I. Kimmel, co-ordinator for 
the Department of Agriculture in the 
Southern Great Plains area, an
nounced at Amarillo this week.

Kimmel’s announcement followed a 
conference with L. H. Hauter, reg
ional director of the FSA, and Fred 
Merrifield, field agent for the South
ern Division of the AAA.

Applications for loans, which arc 
being extended by the Farm Security 
administration in co-operation with 
the Agricultural adjustment, should 
be filed with the local A. C. P. com
mittees.

These loans, it was explaihed, are 
to be made where farmers assign a 
part of their tentative A AA  pay
ments as security.

Farmers may borrow any needed 
amount up to 60 per cent of their 
expected payment for participation in 
the 1938 Agricultural Conservation 
administration program to adequate
ly protect their lands against wind 
erosion hazards.

In effect this plan enables farmers 
to get funds in advance for the pur
chase of materials and supplies to 
work their eroding lands. It is especi
ally designed to be of help to those 
farmers who cannot immediately ob
tain advances through other credit 
channels.

Funds obtained through this emer
gency lending program are to be 
used to put the approved tillage and 
seeding practices into effect in ac
cordance with the 1938 Agricultural 
Conservation program requirements.

Originally this plan was scheduled 
to be administered in only 40 coun
ties in the five-state area where the 
farm lands were most seriously af
fected by wind erosion. However, 
because of continued need for proper 
cultivation and seeding practices in 
widely separated wind erosion locali
ties, the program was revised to in
clude all counties in Region Twelve 
where the need might exist.

Farmers desiring full details for 
making applications for loans are en
couraged to contact their local A. C. 
P. committees.

George Nordin of San Francisco, 
Calif., was a guest last week of Mrs. 
Nordin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Griffin, and children. He returned 
home Sunday after attending to some 
business.

Miss Lou Clarke returned Saturday 
from a two weeks stay with her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Clarke, at Carrizo Springs. Their 
father, Jno. C. Clarke, and wife of 
Uvalde visited his daughter, Lou, at 
Harry’s home.

News of Girls 4-H Clubs 
in Wheeler County

Under Supervision of 
MISS ROSE ERISMAN 

Assist. Home Demonstration Agent

Mrs. Tom Wilson of Granite, Okla., 
and her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawton Wilson, of Hutchinson, Kans., | 
came Wednesday to visit the former’s 
father and daughter, J. B. Roper and 
wife and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Badley, 
and other relatives for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anglin and j 
daughters moved Friday to their 
property just west of Wheeler, ad
joining the J. W. Anglin place, from 
the C. H. Clay property next door 
south of Jake Tarter on South Main 
street.

Mrs. J. P. Green and children. 
Misses Helen and Annie Mae and 
Morris, returned home Tuesday night 
from a motor trip to Phoenix. Ariz., 
where they spent nearly a week with 
a brother and uncle, J. W. Holt, and 
family and report a most enjoyable 
vacation.

Mrs. Bill Hugg of Shamrock spent 
Saturday night and Sunday in Wheel
er at the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Mattie Womack, and visited 
with her mother, Mrs. Betty Taylor, 
and Miss Hattie Womack. Mr. Hugg 
spent Sunday here with Mrs. Hugg 
and relatives. They returned home 
that night.

Briscoe Home-Making Program 
Continues

"W e have 30 girls doing summer 
projects in the Briscoe community, 
all of which we feel are worthwhile 
to the girl and her family,”  an
nounces Miss Lavelle Coney, teacher 
in the schools at that place.

These projects, she stated, include 
poultry raising for marketing and for 
family use, gardening, yard improve- 
miyit, planning and constructing bed
room closets, assuming the responsi
bility for the family laundry, the 
family baking, and many other proj
ects.

Davis Club Meets
The Davis 4-H club met May 10 at 

the school house. Roll call was an
swered by exhibiting a finished slip 
or gown which had been brought to 
the meeting.

Those present were Ila Mae and 
Winnie Fae Burrell, Betty Jean. 
Claudine and Earline Gipson, Mamie 
Lee Townsend, Rosalie and Marie 
Worley, Anna Bell McCathern, El- 
meda Watts and Judith Smith. Visi
tors were Juanita Cooper, Bonnie 
Mae Burrell, Leta Smith and Neta 
Joyce Gipson.— CLAUDINE G IP
SON, Reporter.

"W ets” and "drys” w ill agree that 
repeal has n o t  reached advance 
claims: Free lunch didn’t come back.

A. B. Crump was pleasantly sur
prised last Thursday evening, May 
19, when his sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Mundy, of Shamrock 
and daughter, Mrs. Gus Leftwich, 
and daughter, Ann, of Amarillo and 
Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Pampa. 
all gathered at the Crump home and 
enjoyed a dinner party given in honor 
of Mr. Crump’s birthday anniversary.

I GIVE YOU 
TEXAS

By BOYCE HOUSE

Mrs. Bill Cooper and two children 
of Borger came to Wheeler Saturday 
to bring home Miss Wave Wallace, 
who had spent two weeks at Borger 
with Mrs. Cooper and other friends. 
Mrs. Cooper visited with Mr. Cooper 
and their friends here until Tuesday 
afternoon. Mr. Cooper spent several 
days last week working on the Pan
handle Power £  Light company’s 
line across Sweetwater, north of 
town.

Can you remember when:
The news-butch on the train used 

to sell toy telephones and pistols 
made of glass, filled with peppermint 
drops?

When the phrase everybody was 
using was “ Ish-ka-bibble, I  should 
worry?”

When the folks attending a fair 
wore badges with such inscriptions as 
“ I  love my wife but, oh, you kid” and 
"Skiddo, 23 for you?”

And when the headline writers 
wrote "T. R.” instead of "F. D. R .?”

Favorite song of the dentists; "The 
Yanks Are Coming.”

The Texas capitol is half a century 
old. Participating in the ceremonies 
marking the completion of the tower-

change, sometimes called progress.

Only a few years ago, this com
mentator on the passing scene sat at

when barbed wire was introduced 
and "free grass" was no more.

Times Wantads—5c a line.

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY

A CORDIAL INVITATION
In addition to the attractive prices listed below, the manage

ment takes this opportunity to extend a cordial invitation to the 
grocery-buying public to visit the store and note the recently en
larged display space and new arrangement for better, quicker and 
easier service to every patron. Come in and make your selections 
from stocks placed conveniently before you. We now have plenty 
of room to accommodate large crowds at busy shopping hours.

FLOUR, tl i
PUCKETTS BEST, 48-lb. sack_____________ )0
APPLES, ROME BEAUTY At\r
per peck ______  ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ____ "t U U

LETTUCE
head _ _ -------- \ J v

COOKIES 1 01/2n
Fig Bars, lb. . . .  | £  ( j

B A N A N A S  1
per dozen _ _ _ __  |

CRACKERS 1 01
Fonda, 2-lb. box | £

5c
/2C

PRUNES, 25-lb. b o x ___________________________ 88c

RICE, Cellophane bag, 3 lbs. _ _ _ _ _15c

Shortening, 7(
SWIFTS JEWEL, 8-lb. carton__________________ •  19c
BRIGHT & EAR LY  COFFEE O
FREE BOWL with 3-lb. pkg. f o r _________________  U 3c
BRIGHT & EARLY TEA 1
FREE GLASS with '/,-lb. pkg. f o r ________________ | 5c
MACARONI, Cellophane bag, lb. __ _12c

COCOA 1 0 p
Mother's, 2 lb s ._____| Q U

TOMATOES
No. 2 can _ _ _ _7c

COFFEE GOOD MORNING Q
3 lbs. ----- --------- -------- ------------------------------0 9c
COFFEE— BOURBON BLEND O
3 lb s .-------  -------------------------------------------------£ 9c
BOX CHOCOLATE C AN D Y 1
per lb. _ ________________________________________ | 5c
PICNIC HAMS 1
per lb. _ __ ____________________________ ________ . 1 8c
BOLOGNA OR MINCED HAM 1
per lb. _ __ ______ _____  _____________  _____| 2c
BUTTER O Q p
quality creamery, lb ._

CHEESE 1
full cr., longhorn, lb ._| 4c

OYSTER SHELLS, 100 lbs_______________ 90c

Puckett’s Store N- 4
WHEELER TEXAS

" T



tinn- ago. the Farm separate from the commercial credit

Local News Items
Mr. and Mrs. W. B Breeding of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dyer were milk is a good starting point. It is and passed some ..........- , .. country.

Corn Valley were Saturday business Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and well known as an economical source Credit administration now lias t.:< M“ *''
callers in Wheeler They also visited Mrs. Raymond Waters, 
with friends while here.

Eugene Worley and J C. Howell 
of Shamrock wi re in Wheeler Satur- Miss Vera R. Martin of Wellington, 
day. echo has been assisting Geo. C. Jones.

— — supervisor o f rural rehabilitation
Mrs Holt Green of Amarillo spent work, returned home last week

the week end in Wheeler with Mr. ---------
Green and relatives Supt and Mrs. W. V Sw inbum

--------  and Miss Lavelle Coney o f Briscoe
Miss Ros., Byrd of Shamrock spent were Tuesday business callers in 

Sunday with her sMer and husband. Wheeler.
Mr and Mrs Deward Wofford. --------

--------  Miss Lou Clarke has been employed
Jerry Grady and R V Mastcrson as bookkeeper at the Wheeler Poul-

of Shamrock were Monday business try & Egg grocery store Her duties
cadi ; - n Wheeler. started Monday.

Mt. Zion News

(By Mrs. Tyson Jeffits)

Mr and Mr 
rock w
his si>!

W 11 T.i\lor of Sham- Mr and Mrs B T Rucker
Sum: ;> '.inner guests of daughter Sue. left Saturday 

M:~ E. M Clay Santo to visit hi- parents Mr and her
Mrs J D Rucker, and children for the w

Mrs. A. 1 Baird and little daugh
ter. Mary Ellen, are visiting the form
er’s mother. Mrs. Beck, at San 
Angelo.

Mr and Mrs Phil Corcoran spent 
Sunday . May 15. in Miami.

Mrs W J. Jetfus and grandson. J. 
T  Jeffus. -pent Monday night. Tues
day and Tuesday night in the home 

and of hi r son Tyson Jeffus. 
for Mrs Leslie Waters had as a guest 

sister, Miss Dewey Gibson, over 
k end.

PAINTING — PAPERING 
REPAIRING

Contract or day. Estimate free.
( I ( E R O  C R A I G

Phono lo t Wheeler

of valuable food elements. A child authority to refinance Commission- l  am anxious that the work he con-
should have at least a pint of milk er’s loans in worthy cases over a (jnued at the lowest rates that can
a day. preferably a quart. Most nu- period of the same length of time u> |Hissihly he obtained.
trition specialists recommend a quart that allowed on Land Bank loam ----- •
a day during the years when the These are the lowest farm interest 
child is growing rapidly and his bones rates that have ever prevailed in tin- 
and teeth are developing, providing country and are lower than those 
it does not crowd out other essential which prevail in any other count in 
food. The Farm Credit administration is

Vegetables and fruits are especial- the first institution ot its kind that 
ly important for the minerals and has furnished a method of credit suit- 
vitamins They also add interesting able to the needs of agriculture and 
color and flavor. An adequate vege- -  —  
table allowance includes at least two 
servings of vegetables each day in 
addition to potatoes.

It's a good idea to have one of the 
vegetables each day served raw or 
quickly cooked. And some leafy green 
and yellow vegetables often.

It's not a bad plan to have potatoes 
at least once a day because they are

Mosdami 
and C J.
to Amur;:;

s W 
Colli; 

> on I

Mrs

Puett J.*e Tilley a few days 
motored Tuesday

Helen Baird spent Saturday night an inexpensive food that contain ap-

Mr
liv ing northea.-? , 
Sunday dinner g 
w ile. Mr and Mi 
ton. and children 
and Mrs Denver 
who live north i

,« n i "  W M. Sanders of Pleasant Hill
----- was in the* county seat Saturday Mr.
W M Pendleton, Sanders remarked that while his 
: Wheeler, had for Irish potatoes were doing fine, they 
. their -on and would not be large enough to eat 
- Common Pendle- Mav .'3. as they were in 1934 and
of P.imp.i and Mr 
May anil children 

I town

There's mighty good eats at

Jaco’s t ook Shack
Phone 105 Wheeler

CCPlatinum
and S l a t C

N ew  GREYS

1*311 ten  ME*

1936

Lee Guthrie motored Tuesday to 
Tipton. Okla to work on the cooling 
system at the Rogue theatre there 
for a day or two He was accom
panied by his brother. Lamar Guth
rie of Erick Okla. M r' Lamar 
Guthrie came Tuesday and visited 
Mrs L . « Guthrie until Wednesday 
afternoon

Mi>s Pauline Irons was accompan- 
i.-d home Saturday by her sister. Mr- 
Lula Mae Farley of Amarillo who 
>pent the week end here with her 
parent.' Mr and M r' P. Irons and 
famdy and her daughter. Barbara 
Farley Miss Irons had spent the 
week with relatives at Plainview 
Vega and Amarillo.

and Sunday with Arietta Jeffus 
Mr Webb from Miami gave a sup- 

jkt demonstrating th e  waterless 
os ker. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Xewntan Friday night All who at
tended enjoyed the supper.

Mr and Mrs Tots Baird spent Sat
urday night at the home of her par
ent- Mr and M r' Futch.

Lo i' Futch spent Tuesday night 
with Helen Baird.

Mr md Mrs Clove Turner visited 
in the L. D Smith home Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs. Tyson Jeffus and 
M r' W J Jeffus made a business 
t rip to Pamptt Wednesday

Mr and Sirs. Newman visited in 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Tyson Jef
fus Thursday

Mr. and Mr'. G Baird and daugh
ter Billie Jean, visited friends in the 
valley Sunday. May 15

lk-lmor Leo Thomas 'pent Satur
day right with Jay Baird.

Fay Thomas has been staying with

preciahle amounts of some of the 
valuable minerals and vitamins. But 
if a jKitato i ' not served each day 
then there should be a corresponding 
increase in other fresh vegetables 
and fruit.

Children need a variety of fruits, 
both raw and cooked. Two fruits a 
day aid good nutrition. I f  possible, 
have one of these either a citrus fruit 
or tomatoes.

Eggs and meat are good building 
foods The yolk of an egg is one of 
the first foods given to supplement 
the milk diet of the very young child. 
Young children should have either 
egg' or meat each day. Older chil
dren may have both more frequent
ly.

Besides ixdatoos. cereals and bread 
are thi' important energy foods be- 
cause o f the starch they contain. 
Sen c a wholesome cereal dish at 
least once a day Whole-grain cereals 
are good for growing children be- 
c iu.'O of the minerals and vitamins

SERVEL
E L E C T R O L U X

T H E  S IL E N T  G d i  R E F R IG E R A T O R

W V Hickerson and son. Lillard. 
of Huntington. Ark . were in Wheel
er Monday on business The Hicker- 
s. n family is returning to Allison to 
farm this year W C Hayes has 
been living on their farm since they 
left in August Mr. Hickerson has 
been employed by the cotton oil enm- 
party at F rt Smith Mr- Hicker'on

~ n 'pent Thursday night with her 
brother and fainilv. Tots Baird.

Mr and Mrs. Taylor this week . „  ,
Mr and Mrs Virgil Burress and ,he>' ,oom;,in , h:,t'h nu'al ma-v VVt“U

include some bread.
Children need some fats in the 

daily diet Fats are the most con
centrated body fuels and are there
for i g.Mxl source of energy. Butter, 
cod-liver oil. anil some other fish oils 
are also good sources of two impor
tant vitamins. Some margarines have 
recently had these vitamins added, 
as their labels state.

No diet for children would be com-

§

Kelton News
(By Rena Johnson)

Mr and Mrs. Alfred Washam and
............. t spent week m it a few simple sweets

mg there until the close of school.

Smart new leather tones 
— Jarman Platinum and 
Slate G r < — ;n the new- 
e-* f the Season.
A ■ ly the most popu- 
.jr .-*y.e trend in the 

ia and
look them over . . .

Whitehurst  
8c Son

SHAMROCK. TEXAS

Strange Superstitions

FilfCkE S E.X.STE.D
*hA' ”  „•< RtawE.
A D i M G M A X . P C S . P Y oO 

The. sTEjT  on op
ThE. GODS S t S A v g o  ** M.YCO 
WOULD MALE TO $. BSYiTjTE pc-R 

. HiM A O  SE DRo-vnED VCLRSEJ.
A

; IVKEM A Trif?iLL PASS ES 
j Trtf?U A P E P S o nS 3c DY. AW 
! INiSElt iSC PA W l .No  o v e r
? HtS b j r i a l  p l a c e .

A t the (£ hurdics
METHODIST < HI K< II
E C RANEY Pastor

National litters an Old Disease
' It is a gloomy moment in history 

Not for many years, not in the life 
time of most men who read this has 
there been >o much grave and deep 
apprehension; never has the future 
seemed so incalculable as at this 
time. In our own country there is 
universal commercial prostration and 
panic.

In France the political cauldron 
'••• thes and bubbles with uncertainty. 
Rus'ia hang' as usual, like a cloud, 
dark and silent, upen the horizon of 
Europe: while all the energies, re
sources and influences of the British 
Empire are sorely tried, and are yet 
to be tried more sorely, in coping 
with the vast and deadly disturbed 
relations in China.

“Of our own troubles i in th* U. S 
A i no man can see the end 1

The above is copied from Harper's 
Weekly dated Oct 10. 1857. nearly 
81 years ago. How -imilar many 
people of today, were they to write 
up world conditions, would state 
matters in the present. But we are 
still going on our way with cycles 
of good and bad condition'. For

end with Mr and Mrs. L W David- Rut use these with discretion, at the 
son and family end of a meal. Served in between or

Thomas Joiner is on the sick list ltt the beginning of meals, sweets
take away the child’s appetite for 
essential foods.

His many friends wish for him a
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs A. C. Johnson and 
son were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr and M r' George Henderson and
family.

Mr and Mrs John Miller of near 
Shamrock were vi'itors hore Sunday 
n the home of Mr and Mrs. E. P. 

Joiner and family.
Rev Lance Webb delivered the 

'•■rmon to the senior class Sunday

SIDELIGHTS
By

HON. MARVIN JONES
Member of Congress from Texas

FREEZES WITH MO 
MOVING PARTS 

This n u n  
•  P trn u n s it  ulenca 

•  Continue*) low oparct 
ins toM

•  More roan of utislac-

The new works relief bill is now
right The senmr class i« composed of pending before the congress.
Motene Clay. Lorene Clay Imigene When it was under consideration in'
!;• ity Merit Kuykendall. Genevieve the house of representatives a few 
Bi:t* Maxine Garner. Ray Webster, days ago. 1 was fortunate in securing 
Truman Henderson, B a r n e y  Lee the passage of an amendment which1 
Davidson m i Thurman Richardson, will allow farmer' to participate on!

Mr and Mr'. George Gandy sjient works projects, 
th- wtek end in Hereford w i t h  The language of this amendment: 
friends and n l itives. is as follows: "Farmers in actual'

Miss Jet tit Splawn left Monday for need of work hut who are not on! 
h>'r heme near Clinton, where she relief rolls .'hall have the same eligi- j 
vv.il sp- rul a few day' with her par- bility for employment on projects in 
ents rural areas as persons on such rolls.” !

Mr nr I Mr- Herne Bullard from There are many farmers whose I 
M"!,eet;>.‘ wen visitors here Sunday property is heavily mortgaged and 
*r. rning in the home of Misses who have suffered several crop fail- 
t'netta and Bernice Joiner. ures because of the drought. They

Miss Allie Henderson who has are in need of actual work, but in the 
1 ■ • r. atr.riding 'fhool in Oklahoma, past they have not been able to qual- 
r« • jrne ! home Monday ify for employment on various proj-1

Mr- Lige Cooper is on the sick ects under the regulations of the 
list ID r many friends wi-h her a administrative officials. In many in-; 
speedy recovery stances they have teams and equip-!

Th< Kelton Baptist W. M. U. met ment that can be used on the proj-1 
every peak there is a valley and the Monday in the home of Mrs. George ects. There have also been instances

H‘ -nder in The lesson was from mis- of projects in rural areas which have j 
. n s* id;. As Mrs. Frank Simmons been greatly needed but the popu-'

moving, -he was given a handker- latinn has not been large enough t o 1 _
: -I uer There were eight mem- draw sufficient workers who can

 ̂ .V.VZ.V/. V■.

higher the peak the deeper the valley 
must be.

We need to be so strong that we 
can meet these changes whether 
sudden or gradual as one is able to 
m  et the changes in weather condi
tions and temperature. The weakling 
cannot stand certain great changes 
but the strong can Keep strong.

Spiritual values are always the 
ultimate values in all life But the 
spiritual ha- been too much replaced 
by man-'  self sufficiency and God no 
more needed or heeded in many lives 
and in many respects of too many 
lives.

V«ir after year, you save more money with Servel 
Electrolux, the pas refrigerator. For this reason: Servel 
Electrolux h.as no moving parts in its entire freezing 
system. Nothing to wear or become inefficient, noth
ing to cause costly upkeep or running expense. And 
that simplicity means that the gas refrigerator will 
always be silent, too, for there’s nothing that can make 
noise. Call at our showroom today and get full infor
mation about this different refrigerator.

Wheeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.
NASH BROS., Proprietors 

First Door South City Drug Wheeler, Texas

bers present. qualify under the regulations.
--------------------- I am very glad that the new pro

vision has been accepted by the house 
and I hope it will be retained by the
senate.

I believe it is important to encour- 
Happenings of Interest by and fo r ' age those farmers who are trying to 

Home Demonstration Club j carry on. A small amount of work 
Women of the County. | may enable many of them to do so.

A If they are permitted to sink, especi- 
Briseoe H. I). ( lub Meets ally in the drought and flood areas,

Let the farmer forevermore he complicate the problem in the
Man s regard for the Sabbath, pri- honored in his calling, for they who ,in'* cities. The agricultural

vate and public worship, his recogni- labor in the earth are the chosen P- ''gram has been of great assistance,
tmn of the dependence upon a power people of God." Jefferson '^n °M*Mtunity to work on the vari-
higher than his, is a good test of This quotation headed the lesson OIIS projects will also be of substan-
man's consideration of God But what of the Briscoe Home Demonstration tla‘ a,,T

} do we see of these with many people club, which met in the dub room Interest Rates
| today ? Nothing. at 2 p. m , May 1< “My Garden The committee on agriculture, with
, When politicians, scientists an d  Problems” were discussed, including which I am connected, recently re- 
| men who are not 'ingularlv noted for planting mothballs with cucumber ported a measure to extend for two

i IK hA Tl TO<VCP A PUPSLilvJG ' sP‘ritual considerations tell us that and muskmelon seeds to prevent lice more years the existing interest rates
nnoov/^eocr' /ifilCV A c a M t  lid 1 any an,i ali rPCrjVer> depends upon a on the vines, and bruising tomato „n Federal Land Bank and CommLs-
THE SCAD AlJD LEAv'EAShOE Ofi ! revival of Chrlstian*,.v. may we not vines to make them start bearing sionei s loans. This measure has now

toskVoor' ccat v ,m m k \ ,ake no,P 
HIDEOUT AbDPuT 
VOOS CAP Ok BACK
WARDS, OR DSAW
AhAiS from the 
middle c p  Your
HEAD AMD PUT IT 
IK YOUR MOuTH .

Fred Farmer’s 
Garage

AUTO REPAIRING  
------MACHINE WOI

Cylinders

now
Those present w’ore Mesdames Me- been passed hy the house of repre- 

Our church is seoking to bring its Carroll, Smith. Morrow, Greenhouse, sentatives. 
people back to the ehurrh and in- -Stanley, Treadwell, John Zybach and The interest rate on Federal Land 
crease the spiritual fervor and zeal Clarence Zybach. Bank loans is to be continued at 3>i
of the people No doubt some are --------  per cent, and the rate on Commis-
wearied of Alder-gate but we had a Child's Diet Suggestions sinner's loans at 4 per cent.

y gracious” service Tuesday Sketching a general outline for a Last year when congress passed 
i night at the church The Northern child's diet. Miss Vera R Martin, legislation to continue these rates, 

Baptist convention asked a Method- home supervisor for the Farm Secur- the president vetoed the measure. It I
ist bishop to hold a similar service ity administration, offers the follow- was then passed over his veto. I led
for them at Minneapolis Minn.. Wed- ing suggestions: the fight in the house for approval
nesday Also the Presbyterian church,; The diet of a very young child and over the veto, as I felt that condi- 
USA, had one of our bishops hold a that of an older one are different tions justified a continuation of the 
service for them at Philadelphia, Pa., mainly in the way the food is pre- emergency rates, 
by the invitation of their moderator, pared and in the amounts served at I  hope the president will sign the 
last Tuesday night. j the various ages. Usually a child’s new measure so these rates may be

Keep your church service at the appetite will guide him to eat enough continued, as I believe that such
head of your calendar each week and —but less often will it guide him to action is very desirable.

 ̂ see how you go and how the church eat all the right kinds of food. As the result o f a measure report-
4  i will reward you. 1 In planning the diet of a child, ed by the committee on agriculture

R educe  the Tax
DECIDE RIGHT NOW to reduce the tax on your energy 
. . . the drain on your health and happiness. You can do 
this by making sure that your vision is comfortable and 
correct.

H AVE YOUR EYES 

EXAMINED!

Check the questions below, and if you mark even one, 
it is a sign that you should have your eyes examined.

•  DO YOU H AVE HEADACHES?
•  ARE YOU NERVOUS?
•  DO YOU LACK ENERGY?
•  ARE YOU EASILY IRRITATED?
•  DO YOU TIRE EASILY?

Using the best lenses and frames that I expect you to 
demand, my optical services get better every day.

i

Dr.V. R. Jones,Optometrist
214 N. MAIN ST. SHAMROCK, TEXAS

L
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Chapter One

GERTRUDE GELBIN

-33^-
Ethan's discovery of Jason's "doc- 

jtoring" of Pilgrim changed his at
titude and in time made the preach- 

tolerant of Dr.
FATHEK AND SON

er more 
Thus, in the ensuing

Shingle 
years Jason

Somewhere in the pattern of his 
life, Jason dimly sensed the thread 
of his mother’s efforts to spare him 
the hardships forced on them both 
by nis father's calling. Ethan W il
kins was an itinerant preacher. He 
had brought his wife, Mary, and their pany him on his round of preaching, 
young son. Jason, to the scraggly town It was one of these trips which 
of High Hill so that he might preach sent him forever out of Ethan's life.

sought out the Doctor- more * and 
| more, his ambition and enthusiasm 
kindled and re-kindled by the older 
man's interest.

Despite the fact that Ethan coun
tenanced the thought that Jason 
someday might be a doctor, he never
theless insisted that his son accom-

the Gospel to its hardened townsfolk 
and carry the Word into the sur
rounding pioneer country.

Jason viewed his father with mixed 
emotions. He hated Ethan for his

never have recovered from the morti
fication. It made me choke—but I 
swallowed it. That, Jason, is my 
idea of courtesy. I wish you not to 
forget it.”

Jason attempted s o m e  protest, 
then turned back to his book. His 
father would never understand his 
viewpoint on anything. And, in his 
heart, he knew he could never accept 
his father's viewpoint.

The door opened suddenly and 
Sister Clark poked in her head. 
“ 'Scuse me, Parson—-but if you’re 
goin' up into the mountains tomor- 
ow it’ll be cold here—an’ I got

On this day, they had covered 
many miles, Ethan on Pilgrim and

in toward his father. A  terrific blow 
in the head sent him reeling. He

given her when they married.
Ethan, lying in his bed, made his 

sacrifice, too. He insisted that Mary 
sell his grandfather’s watch.

‘‘It's gold, you know,” he said wist
fully.

"Oh. Ethan, no!” she protested, 
knowing how he treasured it.

"Why not?” He coughed to con
trol the tremble in his voice. "The 
boy needs money. I think—well—I 
think father would be pleased.”

The gold watch kept Jason fed for 
six months. Then came the letter 
from Mary urging him to come 
home; Dr. Shingle had warned her

paused a moment to take stock oi ^ a t  Ethan had only a week more to 
the situation; then, moving in swift- )jve
ly, his left arm crooked in protection, Jason made the homeward jour- 
he let fly his right fist with a sud- n(1y with mixed emotions. Through- 
den, terrific crash t h a t  dropped jouj tho days of travel he pondered 
Ethan to the ground. [the wisdom of his trip. Suppose

Jason bent over his father. 1 m Mary had overestimated the serious- 
sorry, Pop,' he panted. ness of Ethan’s illness? Was her

Ethan staggered to his feet and ne(1(j for comfort worth its cost to 
with a wild laugh let loose the cn-jhim? By going home at this time
ergy he had withheld. He smothered 
the boy’s feeble attempts to counter,! 
smashing him about the yard in cruel 
fashion. A  final terrific blow felled

somethin’ here for your boy. A  pres- Jason into unconsciousness. Ethan 
ent.” She smiled toothlessly and held clenched his fists, struggling to con-

he missed the term examinations; 
this made him lose a year at school, 
and time was so precious to him 
now!

When he finally arrived in High 
Hill, all doubt gave way to Mary’s

determination to bend him to hu- old crone, withered and sere with 
mility and meekness; je t loved him years in the back countrj', a dirty, 
fiercely with a pride born of the dank pipe dangling from her mouth, 
man’s great courage. To his childish gazed vacantly ahead. As Jason and 
mind, it seemed onlj' that Ethan, his father rode into view she rose to

Jason on a mule, riding through the | out an ancient coat, mouldy with age. trol himself, the tears pouring down nec(j an[j to },js g, lef at Ethan’s pass-
■ . . .  - ......................  • • his cheeks. He stooped to help his jng.

son to his feet, but almost with the in the week that followed, his was 
same motion, he straightened up and thc burden of comforting. Without

wild country of virgin timberland 
set at the foot of the mountains. An

"It  was my husband's,” she explain
ed. "Kept it for twenty years. But 
jour boy kin have it!”

“ It ’s a handsome present!” ex
claimed Ethan and he bade Jason put 
it on so that she might admire him 
in it. Everything within him re-

"I'm  sorry, darling, I  didn’t 
mean to offend you when I 
said your biscuits were all 
right, but that I would rather 
have City Bakery rolls!”

The better loaf in the 
red and yellow wrapper

CITY BAKERY
C. H. DAVIDSON

Wheeler Times Wan tads are result 
getters and cost only 5c a line.

Professional Column

walked into the house.
Jason rolled over, getting to his 

feet w i t h  difficulty. He leaned 
against the side of the house, wip
ing away the blood from his bat
tered face. He stood there, unde
cided for a moment; then, his mouth 
setting in a hard line, he crossed the

her wording it he felt Mary’s dread 
of being left alone; without his tell
ing her, she knew he was chafing to 
get back to college. She finally 
brought up the subject. “Jason—I— 
I don’t see how I can send j'ou any
thing more,”  she sighed, “ i ’ve sold

J. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor

Wheeler, Texas

everything we had—except—”  she 
yard to where his mule was tied, and hesitated—”e x c e p t mother’s side
unfastening the animal swung him- hoard .” She paused, waiting for ♦  
self onto its back and rode away into him to gainsay her offer; but he re- j

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G
A ll work guaranteed 

L. C. L A F L I N  
At Wheeler Radio Shop 

Phone 22 Wheeler

the night.

Chapter Two

MOTHER AND SON

with one hand accomplished some 
great brave deed that won his heart 
- and with the other administered 
unjust puni-hment. His mothers 
understanding of h is  high-strung, 
sensitive nature ho took as a matter 
of course.

“Why have I such a rebellious 
son,” Ethan sighed after a jwrticu- 
larly difficult time with Jason.

"Perhaps to make you more un
derstanding of children, dear,” Marj 
answered softly.

"But he was insolent to me." 
Ethan protested. "You surely don t 
think me wrong in punishing him?"

“ I  support you," was her loyal 
answer, "no matter what I think.

From their earliest arrival until 
the day he ran away. High Hill was 
a nightmare to Jason. Eager to 
learn and read with no school to

her feet in excitement, "Land O'Liv- j volted in rage and humiliation, but
in!” she called out. "It's the Circuit Jason did as his father asked 
Rider!" ] last, Sister Clark, her lined

"Evening, Sister Clark! How's your aglow with happiness, said a
spiritual condition?” smiled Ethan as goodnight, 
he and Jason dismounted.

"Bad, Parson. Bad. G 
talk to myself. Been eus 
smart, too.”

"I'm  sorry to hear it," Ethan said' 
kindlj’.

"Well,’

As the door closed behind her, 
t 1 Jason ripped the coat of and threw

ussin’ right il to the f,oor- 1 dont want ,t! 1
i won't wear it!"

mained silent. Her shoulders sag
ged. Must that go, too? This, then 
was defeat.

"Mr. Ames always w anted the side
board," she whispered.

So, the sideboard, too, was sold; 
and Jason went back to college, this 
time to stay until he had finished 

Mary’s shock at Jason’s return school, until he was really a doctor—
without his father was as nothing a wait of three years!
compared to her horror at his story j Mary bore those three years in a 
of the night's happening. patient silence, letting no one in

Jason pleaded for her understand- High Hill realize the cost to her in 
ing. ; loneliness and deprivation. When

"Please don’t cry. Mom. Please the home that had sheltered her, 
don't cry. Just listen to me Morn— j Ethan and Jason those many years!
I'm not going to stay here. I'm go- was turned over to the new minis-

DR. V. N. H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Office Phone 14 Res. Phone 41 

Wheeler, Texas

MODERN ELECTRIC WELDING
Also Acetylene Welding 

and General Blacksmithing 
RODGERS BLACKSMITH SHOP 
North Side Square Wheeler

was
ter. she took a small, dreary little 
shack on the outskirts of town.

"It's comfortable and large enough 
me," she wrote Jason; not ad-for

ing away and make something of 
myself. What’ll happen when Pop 
gets too old to ride the Circuit ?
They'll get another minister—that’s
all. Then what’ll we do? Stay here ding that, barren of any of the pos- 
and rot? W ell!” He got to his feet sessions she loved it was no home to 
fiercelj', “Mom! I ’m not going to do her. In her heart she argued it was 
it! I ’m going to get out of here. I ll i only a temporary shelter. When 
go somewheres—anywheres—and be Jason finished college and became 
a doctor!" ; a real doctor, he’d make up for

Mary was unequal to the tide of everything!
"Jason! She gave you that coat his determination. Next morning she When her heart ached too ter- 

out of the fullness of her heart. It ] took him to the boat.

WILLARD’S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

she defended. " I got a
powerful mizry in my back and my . , , . ,,,
teeth amt no good She stared at ..Then let hcr koop i t r  j as, 
him. You ride all the way over here shouted ..j dl)n.t want it. It .g old 
just to see me? she demanded un- . , ______. ___. „

belonged to the man she loved. She’s 
cherished it for twenty years in re-

Jason

Subject to the action of voters in 
the Democratic Primary, July 23,

ribly, she went to the rough lean-to 1938.

just 
believ ingly.

Ethan nodded. "Just to see you. 
And to lead you one stop nearer to 
the light. Sister Clark." He smiled 
down at her in fatherly fashion. 
“ And, Sister Clark, I hoped we could

it’s ragged and dirty.'
"Ah," sighed Ethan. "But if it was 

new and pretty you'd like it !”  He

Ethan returned from that fateful behind the shack that served Pil- 
journey a worn and aged man.  grim as stable. There she sobbed
wracked by a chill. Mary put him out her brief, her arms thrown --------
to bed and summoned Dr. Shingle, round the horse’s neck; and Pilgrim, For Representative, 122nd District:

STATE OF TEXAS

Even after his recovery, Ethan, 
somehow, seemed ill. It was almost 
as if he had expended all his strength 
and energy in the fight with Jason.

as if understanding and sympathiz- 
ing, would whinny softlj’ and nuzzle 
her shoulder. It was Pilgrim to whom 
she turned the day she received Ja-

EUGENE WORLEY. 
(For re-election).

satisfy his craving, longing for com- abide in your hospitality for tonight, 
panionship with only little Annie Then, tomorrow, we’ll have a little 
Hawks as playmate, stung by the meeting for your neighbors in the 
bitter confines of thc Wilkins’ pov- mountains.” He pointed to Jason, 
erty, Jason felt like a soul entrapped. "That’s my boy, Jason!’’

Then, one day, he discovered Dr.j The old woman peered at him with 
Shingle. i interest. “ Is he a parson, too?”

Dr. Shingle was the town physi- "No,” Ethan sighed. "Perhaps he'll 
cian. but a drunkard and outcast be a doctor."
against whom his father thundered | "W ell!" Sister Clark was over- 
in Meeting House sermons. come. ’Land o’ the livin’ ! Think of

"But he's the only man in this a parson and a doctor cornin’ to my 
town with books,” cried Jason when house at one time! Bet that never 
Ethan forbade him to speak to or happened before to anybody!" She 
visit the Doctor. i stopped and bit her lip in dismay.

" I  have a book you can read," was ‘ “ Ding it! An’ they aint even a hunk 
Ethan's stern reply. o’ pork in the house! An’ it’s too

‘T've read it," the boy retorted. “ I late to fix a chicken. All I got in the 
know it by heart!”  house is cornmeal and molasses.”

Mhry soothed the troubled waters. “That’s p l e n t y , ” w a s  Ethan’s 
Secretly she promised Jason she \ hearty reply.
would send away for magazines. She Her head bobbed up and down 
sold two of her mother's precious happily. " I ’ll go git some water for 
silver spoons to Mr. Ames, who long j the mush.” she explained, and refus- 
had coveted them, to keep her prom- ing all offer of help, she hurried out 
ise. ! to the well

By the time the magazines arrived, 
Jason no longer wanted them. He 
had found the kind of reading he was 
to peruse through life. In disobedi
ence to his father’s command he bor-

Jason opened the door for her as 
she re-entered the house. His stom
ach turned over as he saw the green 
slime ooze over the top of the water- 
filled bucket clutched in her hand.

rowed the only kind of books Doctor He gritted his teeth in an agony of 
Shingle had—medical books from thc distaste at the thought that their 
doctor’s library. I food would be prepared with that

For several weeks after her dis-1 water. By the time she called them 
covery that Jason had defied his to table, his insides were quivering, 
father, Mary harbored an uneasy Whatever Ethan’s reaction to the 
conscience. Even though she knew food spread before them, he hid it 
he had hidden the book in the barn, manfully. He threw his son a warn- 
reading it when Ethan was not at ing look, at the same time placing 
home she could not bring herself to j his spoonful of mush in his ™outh. 
reveal Jason’s secret. The boy's de-

For District Judge:
W. R. EWING.

(For re-election).

For District Attorney:
W. R. FRAZEE. 
CLIFFORD BRALY. 
C. E. CARY.

COUNTY OF WHEELER

light and absorption in his new-found 
reading assuaged her feeling of dis
loyalty.

Later, she had reason to be glad. 
Pilgrim. Ethan's horse, was dear to 
them all as a member of the family. 
A  great, gallant horse who bore his 
master proudly on th e  Itinerant 
preacher’s Circuit, he was Jason’s 
special charge when Ethan rode him 
home. It was Jason who discovered 
Pilgrim’s wounded shoulder, o n e  
night; it was Jason who calmly sew
ed the wound while Mary held aloft 
the candle In the still, dark stable.

"I ’m going to be a doctor, Mom," 
he announced quietly when he had 
finished; and in her heart Mary 
agreed that he was right, despite 
Ethan’s wish that his son follow In 
his footsteps.

Jason’s eyes opened up with hor
ror. For, showing clearly through 
the mush in the spoon, was a frog 
which Sister Clark must have drawn 
up from the well and cooked, all un
noticed in the cornmeal.

“ I ’m not hungry.” he gulped. " I— 
I must see to Pilgrim—”

Sister Clark looked after him ques- 
tioningly. Ethan, with a hasty glance 
at his spoon, set his jaw and swal
lowed the mush, frog and all, hasten
ing to explain that Jason was a poor 
eater.

Later that night, after the old wo
man had gone to bed, Ethan tried to 
make the boy understand his view
point. “This is an important event 
in Sister Clark’s ’life. She never had 
a minister visit her before. If I had 
called her attention to the frog—  
told hcr It waa there— she would

turned on his son angrily. “Pride! 
Pride and selfishness. They're out 
of place in our family, Jason!” His 
voice rose. "A ll you care about is 
that unholy book!”

"Suppose I do!” cried Jason. "I'd 
rather save bodies than souls any 
day!”

There was a shocked pause.
’’I'm sorry you said that, boy,” 

Ethan said quietly. He walked to 
the door and opened it. "Come out
side, please.”

Jason clenched his fists. "Wait a 
minute, Pop! You’re not going to 
whip me any more. I'm too old. If 
you lay a hand on me, I ’ll protect 
myself—”

His father seized his shoulder and 
pushed him out into the yard. "You’ll 
never be too old while I ’m alive.”

“ I warn you, Pop— ”
Ethan reached out and let go with 

a resounding slap across Jason’s face.
The boy staggered under the im

pact of the blow. Then, like a man 
possessed, he swung his fists like 
wind-mills, forcing back the older 
man. For a moment he overpowered 
Ethan by the sheer avalanche of 
blows. Then, Ethan, like a trained, 
rough and tumble fighter, side-step
ped the furious lunges and thrusting 
out his fist, dashed his son full in the 
face.

Jason fell. Ethan stood back, 
waiting for him ta rise. The boy got 
to hla feet end began again to wade

The time came when he ceased to 
travel the Circuit; when the Meeting 
House prayers were an effort. For 
the most part he spent his days sit
ting quietly in the house reading his 
Bible. Jason’s occasional letters were 
his only interest.

His heart filled with pride for this 
son he could not understand. The 
boy had courage. He was brave. He 
had managed, despite everything, to 
get to Baltimore, and once there, he 
had by sheer grit and determination, 
won his admittance to the Free Col
lege of Surgery.

But, although tuition was free, 
Jason had to maintain himself and 
find the money somewhere for his 
room and board. Outside the boy's 
phenomenal knowledge of medicine, 
gleaned from his years of reading Dr. 
Shingle's books, he knew nothing; 
had none of the scholastic require
ments. This meant endless hours of 
study. He had so much to make up 
in his education that there was not 
time free for a paying job.

And Mary, just as she had sup
plied him with magazines so many 
years back by selling her precious 
spoons to Mr. Ames, likewise an
swered this greater need. One by 
one she parted with the things she 
loved. The remainder of her spoons 
went first; then her linens; then the 
silver teapot; then the St. Bartholo
mew candlesticks; and at last even 
the mahagony batbox Ethan

For County Judge:
W. O. (Oliver) PUETT.

(For re-election).
D. A. HUNT.
J. H. TEMPLETON.

I —--- -—■ ■ ■ — ■■■■■--—
For Sheriff:

JESS SWINK.
RAYMOND WATERS.

(For re-election).

For County Superintendent of 
Schools:
ALLEN  KAVANAUGH.

I---------- --------------------------------
For District Clerk:

j HOLT GREEN.
(For re-election).

B ILL PERRIN.
son’s letter telling her he had gradu
ated. and was a doctor—but was not; 
coming home, after all.

“ I ’m going to stay here and help 
Dr. Crumm prepare the school for 
the new term. He may take me as 
an assistant there if I  please him. I 
know you won’t mind so long as you 
know I am getting along well. And .
Mom dear—I need money awfully j <ror re-election).
badly. Can you send me a few dol- _  _  “  _  “  ___
lars right away? In haste, your lov- For Coun‘ y ™  Assessor-Collector:

For County Attorney:
HOMER L. MOSS. 

(For second term).

For County Clerk:
F. B. (Dick) CRAIG.

TERRELL GUNTER. 
THOMAS M. POTTS.

For County Treasurer:

(For re-election).

ing son, Jason.
Mary pawned her wedding ring to 

send Jason the money he needed.
Dr. Shingle, discovering her sacrifice, _ _ _
retrieved the ring, demanding it from 1 H ATTIE  W OMACK. 
Mr. Ames, to whom she had sold it. 
in lieu of payment for a medical bill.

The doctor, with the ring safely In] 
his pocket, ran after Mary as she 
hurried down the snowy street to her 
shack.

“ Mrs. Wilkins!" he shouted.
Mary stopped in surprise.
"Why do you walk so fast!”  he ex

claimed angrily as he reached her.
“Bad for you at your age. Let me 
feel your pulse!”  He seized her left 
hand and held it upright.

She looked at him in amazement, 
not realizing quite what was hap
pening; for with his free hand, the 
doctor had slipped her wedding ring 
back on her finger. Her eyes fell on 
the ring and filled with tears.

(To Be OoatkMiedl

For Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1—

H. J. FINSTERWALD. 
E. E. (Ed) JOHNSTON. 
O. E. SIMS.
W. L. BOBO.

For Commissioner:
Precinct No. t—

ARTHUR WHTTENER. 
H. H. WALSER.
JIM TROUT.

(For re-election).
W. O. MILLER.

For Justice of the 
Precinct No. I—  

JULIUS F. CARTER. 
C. C  MERRITT.
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Local News Items

Eugene Worley 
of Shamrock w ere 
day.

and J C Howell 
in Wheeler Satur-

Mr. and Airs. W. B. Breeding of 
Corn Valley were Saturday business 
callers in Wheeler They also \ isited 
with friends while here.
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good starting point. It is and passed some time ago, the la i m *o *1,11'*** 11'’ | ^ . V  
,n as an economical source Credit administration now has the s tut t

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dyer were milk is a 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and well know 
Mrs. Raymond Waters.

Mrs. Holt Green of Amarillo spent 
the week end in Wheeler with Mr 
Green and relatives.

Miss Rosa Byrd of Shamrock spent 
Sunday with her sister and husband. 
Mr and Mrs Deward Wofford.

Jerrv Gra.h and R V Masterson
of Shamrock were Monday business
ca'lr ~s in Wheeler.

Mr and Mr- Wi 1 Ta> lor of Sham-
rock were s ■ linner guests of
his > Mrs E M Clay.

M,•sdames W  0 Puett Joe Tilley
and C. J Collier motored Tuesda\
to Am&ril o on bu>mess.

M \ anci Mr- W M Pendleton.
livin£ northeast of \\ heeler had for
Sunday d nner gut■sts their -on and
w ife Mr and Mi - Compton Pendle-
ton. and children i 't Pampa and Mr
and Mrs. Denver Mat and children
who live north ol town.

\
\ Then 's might) good eats at t
i 
<
>
»
* Phone i

Jaco’s Cook Shack
103 \\ heeler

‘Platinum 
and SldtC

N ew  GREYS
by

i » 3 l i  >C« Ml*

Srr.ar- -.ew- leather tones
— Jarman Platinum and 
Slate Grey —;n the new
est sty ."s of the Season. 
Alr< ' popu
lar style trend in the 
country' Drop in and 
lock them over . . .

Whitehurst  
8c Son

SH \MR()< K. TEX AS

Strange Superstitions

f:\TCk* Tvg A5E.w I f  LXiSTtD 
ThA" '  A-: ?AD TJ 
A DZOfJ\  (JO ,?You
PPUS^ATe:  The. *7t»T  JS OF 
ThL GODS 0Y SAV Kio * M.YCO 
WOULD dAU£TO SjSSuTjTE, pcR 
hiM A lO  d t  DCo a n ED YOJPftE. J.

A
iViAEW A THP.wl PASSES 
TAf?U A PEP50MS 3cOY. AW 
INSECT iSCPAWl iNo CLEP 
AlS ©JPtAL. PUACE •A
I K  rlAlTl.toSfOP A SWSJiMG 
DOPPV (6-OSr) A CPoSS IN 
THE. ?CA0 AWD LEAVEASHOE,OB
TdQkMDOR CCAT
IWS'DE OUT AND PvT 
item? CAP Oh BACK
WARDS * OR DRAW 
AAAiR FRoM the 
MIDDLE OF VOUR 
HEAD AMD POT IT 
IN YOOR MOUTH.

M i s s  Vera R Martin of Wellington, 
who has been assisting Goo C Jones 
supervisor o f rural rehabilitation 
work, returned home last week.

Supt and Mrs. W V 
and Miss Luvelle Coney 
were Tuesday business 
Wheeler.

Sw inhurn 
of Briscoe 
callers in

Miss Lou Clarke has been employed 
as bookkeeper at the Wheeler Poul
try & Egg groeery store Her duties 
started Monday

Mr and Mrs B T  Rueker and 
daughter Sue. left Saturday for 
Santo to \isit hi- parents Mr and 
Mrs j  D Rucker and children for 
a few days.

W M. Sanders of Pleasant Hill 
was in the county seat Saturday Mr 
Sanders remarked that while his 
Irish potatoes were doing fine, they 
would nut be large enough to eat 
M iy 23. as they wen in 1934 and 
1936.

Lee Guthrie motored Tuesday to 
Tipton. Okla.. to work on the cooling 
system at the Rogue theatre there 
for a day or two. He was accom- 
pamed by his brother. Lamar Guth
rie of Erick. Okla Mrs Lamar 

.Guthrie came Tuesday and \isited 
Mrs Lee Guthrie until Wednesday 
afternoon

Miss Paulme lions was accompan
ied home Saturday by her sister. Mr- 
I da Mae Earley, of Amarillo who 
-pent the week end here w ith her 
parents Mr and Mrs R lions and 
family and her daughter. Barbara 
Farley Miss Irons had spent the 
week with relatives at Plainview. 
Vega and Amarillo.

W V. Hiekerson and son. Lillard. 
of Huntington. Ark.  were in Wheel
er Monday on business The Hieker
son family is returning to Allison to 
farm this year W C Hayes has 
been living on their farm since they 
left in August Mr. Hiekerson has 
been employed by the cotton oil com
pany at F. rt Smith Mrs Hiekerson 
and children will come soon, remain
ing there until the close of school.

Mt. Zion News

(By Mrs. Tyson Jeffus)

Mrs. A. I Baird and little daugh
ter. Mary Ellen, arc visiting the form
er's mother. Mrs. Beck, at San 
\ngelo.

Mr and Mr- Phil Corcoran spent 
Sunday. May 15 in Miami.

Mrs w  J Jeffus and grandson, J 
T Jeffus. spent Monday night. Tues
day and Tuesday night in the home 
of her son Tyson Jeffus.

Mr- Leslie Waters hail as a guest 
her sister. Mi— Dewey Gibson, over 
the week end

Helen Baird spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with Arietta Jeffus.

Mr Webb from Miami gave a sup
per. demonstrating th e  waterless 
cooker, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
X vvman Friday night. All who at
tended enjoyed the supper.

Mr and Mrs. Tots Baird spent Sat
urday night at the home of her par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Futch.

Lois Futch -pent Tuesday night 
with Helen Baird.

Mr and Mrs Clove Turner visited 
in the L. D Smith home Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs. Tyson Jeffus and 
Mrs. W J Jeffus made a business 
trip to Tampa Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs Newman visited in 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Tyson Jef
fus Thursday.

Mr and Mrs c, Baird and daugh
ter. Billie Jean, visited friends in the 
valley Sunday. May 15.

Iv ln a r  Lee Thoma- spent Satur
day night with Jay Baird.

Fay Thomas has been staying with 
Mr and Mrs. Taylor this week.

Mr and Mrs. Virgil Burress and 
son spent Thursday night with her 
brother and family. Tots Baird.

Ivelton News

A t  the (ClutrrhpH
METHODIST ( H I Rt II
E C RANEY. Pastor

National .litters an Old Disease
It is a gloomy moment in history. 

Not for many years, not in the life 
time of most men who read thi>. has 
there been so much grave and deep 
apprehension; never has the future 
seemed so incalculable as at this 
time. In our own country there is 
universal commercial prostration and 
panic.

"In France the political cauldron 
-i, thes and bubbles with uncertainty. 
Russia hangs, as usual, like a cloud, 
dark and silent, upon the horizon of 
Europe; while all the energies, re- 
-ources and influences of the Bnti.-h 
Empire are sorely tried, and are yet 
to be tried more sorely, in coping 
with the vast and deadly disturbed 
relations in China.

“Of our own troubles < in th> L' S 
A 1 no man can see the end.'

The above is copied from Harper's 
Weekly dated Oct 10. 1S57. nearly 
81 years ago. How -imilar many 
people of today, were they to write 
up world conditions would state 
matters in the present. Bur we are 
still going on our way with cycles 
of good and bad conditions. I'or 
every peak there is a valley and the 
higher the peak the deeper the valley 
must be.

We need to be so strong that we 
can meet these changes, whether 
sudden or gradual as one is able to 
meet the changes in weather condi
tions and temperature The weakling 
cannot s’ and certain great changes 
but the strong can. Keep strong.

Spiritual values are always the 
ultimate values in all life. But the 
spiritual has been too much replaced 
by man - self sufficiency and God no 
more needed or heeded in many lives 
and in many respects of too many 
lives.

Man's regard for the Sabbath, pri
vate and public worship, his recogni-

(By Rena Johnson)

Mr and Mrs. Alfred Washam and 
children of Pampa spent the week 
end with Mr and Mrs. L W. David
son and family .

Thomas Joiner is on the sick list. 
His many friends wish for him a
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnson and 
son were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mr- George Henderson and
family

Mr and Mrs. John Miller of near 
Shamrock were vi-itors here Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Joiner and family.

Rev Lance Webb delivered the 
sermon to the senior class Sunday- 
night The senior class i- composed of 
Moreno Clay, Lorene Clay. Imogene 
IF aty Merle Kuykendall. Genevieve 
Britt. Maxine Garner. Ray Webster. 
Truman Henderson. B a r n e y  Lee 
David-on and Thurman Richardson.

Mr ami Mr- George Gandy -i>ont 
the week end in Hereford w i t h  
friends and relatives.

Miss Jettie Splavvn left Monday for 
her home near Clinton, where she

of valuable ftmd elements. A child authority to refinance Comnu—ion- 
should have at least a pint of milk er's loans in worthy ease- «‘V.i a 
a day, preferably a quart. Most nu- period of the same length of time as 
tnth'ii specialists recommend a quart that allowed on Land Bank 1< ai- 
a day during the years when the These are the lowest larm inteu>i 
child i> growing rapidly and his bones rates that have ever prevailed in tin- 
and teeth are developing, providing country and are lowei than t! -■ 
it does not crowd out other essential which prevail in any other oountty. 
food. The Farm Credit administration is

Vegetables and fruits are especial- the first institution ol it- kind that 
ly important for the minerals and has furnished a method of credit suit- 
vitamins They also add interesting able to the needs of agriculture and
color and flavor. An adequate v e g e - ------
table allowance includes at least two 
servings of vegetables each day in 
addition to potatoes.

It's a good idea to have one of the 
vegetables each day served raw or 
quickly cooked. And some leafy green 
and yellow vegetables often.

It s not a bad plan to have potatoes 
at least once a day because they are 
an inexpensive food that contain ap
preciable amounts of some of the 
valuable minerals and vitamins. But 
if a [Kitato i- not served each day- 
then there should be a corresponding 
increase in other fresh vegetables 
and fruit.

Children need a variety of fruits, 
both raw and cooked. Two fruits a 
day aid good nutrition. I f  possible, 
have one of these either a citrus fruit 
or tomatoes.

Eggs and meat are good building 
foods. The yolk of an egg is one of 
the first foods given to supplement 
tin1 milk diet of the very young child.
Young children should have either 
eggs or meat each day. Older chil
dren may have both more frequent
ly.

Besides potatoes, cereals and bread 
are the important energy foods be
cause of the starch they contain.
Serve a wholesome cereal dish at 
least once a day. Whole-grain ceroaLs 
arc good for growing children be- 
cause of the minerals and vitamins 
they contain Each meal may well 
include some bread.

Children need some fats in the 
daily diet. Fats are the most con- 
eentrated body fuels and are there-1 
fore a good source of energy. Butter, 
cod-liver oil. and some other fish oils 
are also good sources of two impor
tant vitamins. Some margarines have, 
recently had these vitamins added, 
a- their labels state.

No diet for children would be com
plete without a few simple sweets.
But use these with discretion, at the 1 
end of a meal. Served in between or 
at the beginning of meals, sweets 
take away the child's appetite for 
essential foods.

ommercial credit
y.

1 am anxious that the work bo con
tinued at the lowest rates that can
possibly be obtained.

'
FAINTING — PAPERING

REPAIRING
Contract or day. Estimate free.

( 1 C E R O C R A I G
P lu m e 101 Wheeler

SERVE L
E L E C T R O L U X

T H E  S IL E N T  Q o A  R E F R IG E R A T O R

f © W

FREEZES WITH HO 
MOVING PARTS 

This n u n  
•  Pwmanmt uhnea 

•  Continued low opors* 
in* cost

•  Mon t u n  of utHiac-

SIDELIGHTS
By

HON. MARVIN JONES
Member of Congress from Texas

The new works relief bill is now- 
pending before the congress.

When it was under consideration in 
the house of representatives a few 
days ago I was fortunate in securing 
the passage of an amendment which 
will allow farmers to participate on 
works projects.

The language of this amendment 
*s as follows: “ Farmers in actual 
need of work hut who are not on 
relief rolls shall have the same eligi-

wiil spend a few day- with her par- bility for employment on projects in 
ent- rural areas as persons on such rolls."

Mr and Mr- Horace Bullard from There are many farmers whose 
M"beet.e were visitors here Sunday property is heavily mortgaged and 
morn.r.g in the home of Misses who have suffered several crop fail- 
( >netta and Bernice Joiner. ures because of the drought. They

Miss Allie Henderson, who has are in need <>f actual work, but in the 
D on '--ending -ohool in Oklahoma, past th>-y have not been able to qual- 
r< • irne i hone- Monday ify for employment on various proj-1

Mrs Lige Cooper is on the sick ects under the regulations of the, 
list Her many friends vvi-h her a administrative officials. In many in- ‘ 
-peody recovery. stances they have teams and equip-!

The Kolti.n Baptist \V. M. L’ . met ment that can be used on the proj-! 
Monday in the home of Mrs. George ects. There have also been instances 
Hender- n The lesson was from mis- of projects in rural areas which have*

been greatly needed but the popu- \ 
lation has not been large enough to I

sion study As Mrs Frank Simmons 
.- moving, she was given a handker
chief shower There were eight mem
bers present.

Tear after year, you save more money with Serve! 
Electrolux, the jras refrigerator. For this reason: Servel 
Electrolux has no moving parts in its entire freezing 
system. Nothing to wear or become inefficient, noth
ing to cause costly upkeep or running expense. And 
that simplicity means that the gas refrigerator will 
always be silent, too, for there’s nothing that ran make 
noise. Call at our showroom today and get full infor
mation about this different refrigerator.

^ heeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.
NASH BROS., Proprietors 

First Door South City Drug Wheeler, Texas

can

Fred Farmer's 
Garage

AUTO REPAIRING
------MACHINE WOI

Cylinder*

draw sufficient workers who 
qualify under the regulations.

I am very glad that the new pro
vision has been accepted by the house 
and I hope it will be retained by the 
senate.

I believe it is important to encour- 
Happenings of Interest by and for J age those farmers who are trying to 

Home Demonstration Club t carry on. A small amount of work 
Women of the County. J may enable many of them to do so.

■i If they are permitted to sink, especi- 
Briseoc II. D. Club Meet* ally in the drought and flood areas,

“Let the farmer forevermore bo *’ complicate the problem in thej 
honored in his calling, for they who town- and cities. The agricultural 
labor in the earth are the chosen ProErarn has been of great assistance, 

tion of the dependence upon a power people of God.” Jefferson -'̂ n opportunity to work on the vari-
higher than his. i- a good test of This quotation headed the lesson olls| projects will aLso be of substan- 
man's consideration of God But what of the Briscoe Home Demonstration l ‘a a'^ ’ 
do we see of these with many people club, which met in the club room Interest Rate*
today? Nothing at 2 p. m.. May 17. “ My Garden The committee on agriculture, with

When politicians scientists an d  Problems" were discussed, including which I am connected, recently re
men who are not singularly noted for planting mothballs with cucumber ported a measure to extend for two 
spiritual considerations tell us that and muskmelon seeds to prevent lice more years the existing interest rates 
any and all recovery depends upon a on the v ines, and bruising tomato on Federal Land Bank and Commis- 
revival of Christianity, may we not vines to make them start bearing. sioner’s loans. This measure has now 
take note. Those present were Mosdames Me- been passed by the house of repre-

Our church is seeking to bring its Carroll. Smith, Morrow, Greenhouse, 
people back to the church and in- Stanley. Treadwell, John Zybach and 
crease the spiritual fervor and zeal Clarence Zybach.
of the people. No doubt some are --------
wearied of Aldersgate but we had a C hild'* Diet Suggestion*
“v e r y  gracious" service Tuesday Sketching a general outline for a

sentatives.
The interest rate on Federal Land 

Bank loans is to be continued at 3'-a 
per cent, and the rate on Commis
sioner's loans at 4 per cent.

Last year when congress passed
night at the church The Northern child's diet, Miss Vera R. Martin, legislation to continue these rates, 
Baptist convention asked a Method- home supervisor for the Farm Secur- the president vetoed the measure. It
ist bishop to hold a similar service ity administration, offers the follow- was then passed over his veto. I led
for them at Minneapolis Minn., Wed- ing suggestions: the fight in the house for approval
nesday Also the Presbyterian church, The diet of a very young child and over the veto, as I felt that condi- 
USA. had one of our bishops hold a that of an older one are different tions justified a continuation of the 
service for them at Philadelphia, Pa., mainly in the way the food is pre- emergency rates, 
by the invitation of their moderator, pared and in the amounts served at I  hope the president will sign the 
last Tuesday night. the various ages. Usually a child’s new measure so these rates may be

Keep your church service at the appetite will guide him to eat enough continued, as I  believe that such
head of your calendar each week and —but less often will It guide him to action is very desirable.

, see how you go and how the church eat ail the right kinds of food.
I will reward you. I In planning the diet ol a child,

As the result of a measure report
ed by the committee on agriculture

Reduce the Tax
DECIDE RIGHT NOW to reduce the tax on your energy 
. . . the drain on your health and happiness. You can do 
this by making sure that your vision is comfortable and 
correct.

HAVE YOUR EYES 

EXAMINED!

Check the questions below, and if you mark even one, 
it is a sign that you should have your eyes examined.

•  DO YOU H AVE HEADACHES?
•  ARE YOU NERVOUS?
•  DO YOU LACK ENERGY?
•  ARE YOU EASILY IRRITATED?
•  DO YOU TIRE EASILY?

Using the liest lenses and frames that I expect you to 
demand, my optical services get better every day.

t

Dr.V. R. Jones,Optometrist
214 N. MAIN ST. SHAMROCK, TEXAS

%*ie*
(
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Chapter One

Inc.

FATHER AND SON

Somewhere in the pattern of his 
life, Jason dimly sensed the thread 
of his mother's efforts to spare him 
the hardships forced on them both 
by nis father's calling. Ethan W il
kins was an itinerant preacher. He 
had brought his wife. Mary, and their 
young son. Jason, to thescraggly town 
of High Hill so that he might preach 
the Gospel to its hardened townsfolk 
and carry the Word into the sur
rounding pioneer country.

Jason viewed his father with mixed 
emotions. He hated Ethan for his 
determination to bend him to hu
mility and meekness; yet loved him 
fiercely with a pride born of the 
man's great courage. To his childish 
mind, it seemed only that Ethan,

Ethan's discovery of Jason’s "doc- never have recovered from the morti-
toring" of Pilgrim changed his at
titude and in time made the preach
er more tolerant of Dr. Shingle. 
Thus, in the ensuing years Jason 
sought out the Doctor, more*and 
more, his ambition and enthusiasm 
kindled and re-kindled by the older 
man's interest.

Despite the fact that Ethan coun
tenanced the thought that Jason 
someday might be a doctor, he never
theless insisted that his son accom
pany him on his round of preaching.

It was one of these trips which 
sent him forever out of Ethan’s life.

On this day, they had covered 
many miles, Ethan on Pilgrim and 
Jason on a mule, riding through the 
wild country of virgin timberland 
set at the foot of the mountains. An 
old crone, withered and sere with 
years in the back country, a dirty,

fication. It made me choke—but I 
swallowed it. That, Jason, is my 
idea of courtesy. I wish you not to 
forget it.”

Jason attempted s o m e  protest, 
then turned back to his book. His 
father would never understand his 
viewpoint on anything. And, in his 
heart, he knew he could never accept 
his father’s viewpoint.

The door opened suddenly and 
Sister Clark poked in her head. 
"  'Scuse me, Parson— but if you're 
goin' up into the mountains tomor
row- -it'll be cold here—an’ I got 
somethin’ here for your boy. A pres
ent.” She smiled toothlessly and held

in toward his father. A  terrific blow

given her when they married.
Ethan, lying in his bed, made his 

sacrifice, too. He insisted that Mary 
sell his grandfather's watch.

"It's gold, you know,” he said wist
fully.

"Oh, Ethan, no!" she protested, 
knowing how he treasured it.

“Why not?” He coughed to con
trol the tremble in his voice. "The 
boy needs money. 1 think—well—I 
think father would be pleased."

The gold watch kept Jason fed for 
six months. Then came the letter 
from Mary urging him to come

in the head sent him reeling. He bome; Dr. Shingle had warned her 
paused a moment to take stock ot (bat £ tban had only a week more to 
the situation; then, moving in sw ift-! ijve 
ly, his left arm crooked in protection, j ason 
he let fly his right fist with a sud
den, terrific crash t h a t  dropped 
Ethan to the ground.

Jason bent over his father. "I'm  
sorry, Pop,” he panted.

Ethan staggered to his feet and 
with a wild laugh let loose the en
ergy he had withheld. He smothered 
the boy’s feeble attempts to counter, 
smashing him about the yard in cruel 
fashion. A final terrific blow felled

made the homeward jour
ney with mixed emotions. Through
out the days of travel he pondered 
the wisdom of his trip. Suppose 
Mary had overestimated the serious
ness of Ethan's illness? Was her 
need for comfort worth its cost to 
him? By going home at this time 
he missed the term examinations; 
this made him lose a year at school, 
and time was so precious to him 
now!

"I'm  sorry, darling, I  didn’t 
mean to offend you when I 
said your biscuits were all 
right, but that I would rather 
have City Bakery rolls!”

The better loaf In the 
red and yellow wrapper

CITY BAKERY
C. U. DAVIDSON

1

dank pipe dangling from her mouth, claimed Ethan and he bade Jason put 
gazed vacantly ahead. As Jason and it on so that she might admire him 
his father rode into view she rose to in it. Everything within him re-

Jason into unconsciousness. Ethan when he finally arrived in High 
clenched his fists, struggling to con- Hill, all doubt gave way to Mary's

out an ancient coat, mouldy with age. | trol himself, the tears pouring down neccj an(j to bjs g,.jef al Ethan's pass
'd ! was my husband's,” she explain- his cheeks. He stooped to help his mg.

son to his feet, but almost with the jn week that followed, his was 
same motion, he straightened up and the burden of comforting. Without 
walked into the house. i  her wording it he felt Mary’s dread

Jason rolled over, getting to his of being left alone; without his tell-
feet w i t h  difficulty. He leaned jng her, she knew he was chafing to
against the side of the house, wip

ed. "Kept it for twenty years, 
your boy kin have it!”

“ It's a handsome present!”

But

ex-

Ethan I 
brought bis u 
their young 
thescraggly

Wheeler Times Wantads are result 
getters and cost only 5c a line.

Professional Column

J. D. MLRRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor

Wheeler, Texas

ing away the blood from his bat
tered face. He stood there, unde
cided for a moment; then, his mouth 
setting in a hard line, he crossed the 
yard to where his mule was tied, and 
unfastening the animal swung him
self onto its back and rode away into 
the night.

Chapter Two

get hack to college. She finally 
brought up the subject. "Jason—I — 
I don’t see how I can send you any
thing more.” she sighed. "I've  sold 
everything we had -except—” she 
hesitated—"e x c e p t mother’s side
board .” She paused, waiting for 
him to gainsay her offer; but he re
mained silent. Her shoulders sag
ged. Must that go. too? This, then 
was defeat.

"Mr. Ames always wanted the side
board,” she whispered.

So, the sideboard, too, was sold; 
and Jason went back to college, this 
time to stay until he had finished 

Mary’s shock at Jason's return school, until he was really a doctor— 
without his father was as nothing a wait of three years!

! compared to her horror at his story [ Mary bore those three years in a 
| of the night's happening. patient silence, letting no one in

Jason pleaded for her understand- High Hill realize the cost to her in 
j >nE- loneliness and deprivation. When

"Please don't cry, Mom. Please the home that had sheltered her, 
don't cry. Just listen to me Mom— j Ethan and Jason those many years!

was turned over to the new minis-

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G
All work guaranteed 
L  C. L A P  L I N  

At Wheeler Radio Shop 
Phone 22 Wheeler

MOTHER AND SON

DR. V. N. H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Office Phone 14 Res. Phone 41 

Wheeler, Texas

MODERN ELECTRIC WELDING
Also Acetylene Welding 

and General Blacksmithing
RODGERS BLACKSMITH SHOP 
North Side Square Wheeler

with one hand accomplished some! her feet in excitement, “ Land O 'L iv -! volted in rage and humiliation, but 
great brave deed that won his heart jin !" she called out. It's the Circuit Jason did as his father asked. At

‘ 1 Rider!" ! last, Sister Clark, her lined face
Evening. Sister Clark! How's your aglow with happiness, said a final

goodnight.

-  and with the other administered 
unjust punishment. His mother’s 
understanding of h i s high-strung, 
sensitive nature he took as a matter 
of course.

"Why have I such a rebellious 
son.” Ethan sighed after a particu
larly difficult time with Jason.

"Perhaps to make you more un- j 
derstanding of children, dear,” Mary 
answered softly.

"But he was insolent to me.” 
Ethan protested. "You surely don t 
think me wrong in punishing him?"

" I  sup|>ort you,”  was her loyal 
answer, "no matter what I think.

From their earliest arrival until 
the day he ran away. High Hill was 
a nightmare to Jason. Eager to 
learn and read with no school to

I'm not going to stay here. I ’m go
ing away and make something of 
myself. What’ll happen when Pop 
gets too old to ride the Circuit ? 
They'll get another minister—that's 
all. Then what’ll we do? Stay here 
and rot? W ell!" He got to his feet

ter, she took a small, dreary little 
shack on the outskirts of town.

"It's comfortable and large enough 
for me,” she wrote Jason; not ad
ding that, barren of any of the pos
sessions she loved it was no home to

WILLARD'S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

spiritual condition?" smiled Ethan as 
he and Jason dismounted.

"Bad, Parson. Bad. Gittin' so I 
talk to myself. Been cussin' right 
smart, too."

As the door closed behind her,
Jason ripped the coat of and threw j  go somewheres 
it to the floor. “ I  don't want it! I a doctor!"
won't wear it !" | Mary was unequal to the tide of

, | "Jason! She gave you that coat his determination. Next morning she 
I m sorry to hear it. Ethan said ^  of Jhe fullnegs of her hcart. lt took him to the boat.

fiercely, "Mom! I'm not going to do her. In her heart she argued it was 
it! I'm going to get out of here. I'll | only a temporary shelter. When 

anywheres—and be Jason finished college and became

kindly.
"Well,” she defended, " I  got a 

powerful mizry in my back anil my 
teeth aint no good.” She stared at 
him. “You ride all the way over here 
just to see me?” she demanded un
believingly.

Ethan nodded. "Just to see you 
And to lead you one step nearer 
the light. Sister Clark." He smiled 
down at her in fatherly fashion. ] 
And, Sister Clark, I hoped we could j

belonged to the man she loved. She’s 
j cherished it for twenty years in re
membrance of him!”

"Then let her keep it!”  Jason 
: shouted. " I  don’t want it. It's old— 
; it's ragged and dirty.”

"Ah," sighed Ethan. "But if it was 
’”0 new and pretty you'd like it !”  He

Ethan returned from that fateful 
journey a worn and aged man,  
wracked by a chill. Mary put him 
to bed and summoned Dr. Shingle. 
Even after his recovery, Ethan, 
somehow, seemed ill. It was almost 
as if he had expended all his strength 
and energy in the fight with Jason.

he'd make up fora real doctor, 
everything!

When her heart ached too ter
ribly, she went to the rough lean-to 
behind the shack that served Pil
grim as stable. There she sobbed 
out her brief, her arms thrown 
round the horse’s neck; and Pilgrim, 
as if understanding and sympathiz
ing, would whinny softly and nuzzle 
her shoulder. It was Pilgrim to whom 
she turned the day she received Ja-

POLITICAL  
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Subject to the action of voters in 
the Democratic Primary, July 23, 
1938.

STATE OF TEXAS

J
P

satisfy his craving, longing for com- abide in your hospitality for tonight 
panionship with only little Annie Then, tomorrow, we'll have a little 
Hawks as playmate, stung by the meeting for your neighbors in the 
bitter confines of the Wilkins' pov- mountains.” He pointed to Jason, j 
erty, Jason felt like a soul entrapped. ! "That's my boy, Jason!”

Then, one day, he discovered D r ., The old woman peered at him with \ 
Shingle. interest. "Is he a parson, too?”

Dr. Shingle was the town physi- "No," Ethan sighed. "Perhaps he'll 
cian, but a drunkard and outcast be a doctor.”
against whom his father thundered "W ell!”  Sister Clark was over
in Meeting House sermons. come. 'Land o' the livin'! Think of

"But he’s the only man in this a parson and a doctor cornin' to my 
town with books,”  cried Jason when house at one time! Bet that never 
Ethan forbade him to speak to or happened before to anybody!”  She 
visit the Doctor. 1 stopped and bit her lip in dismay.

" I  have a book you can read," was ; "Ding it! An’ they aint even a hunk 
Ethan's stern reply. o' pork in the house! An' it’s too

" I ’ve read it,”  the boy retorted. " I  late to fix a chicken. A ll I got in the 
know it by heart!”  house is cornmeal and molasses.”

Mitry soothed the troubled waters, j  “That’s p l e n t y , ” w a s  Ethan's; 
Secretly she promised Jason she!hearty reply.
would send away for magazines. She1 Her head bobbed up and down
sold two of her mother's precious happily. " I'll go git some water for 
silver spoons to Mr. Ames, who long ! the mush.” she explained, and refus- 
had coveted them, to keep her prom- j ing all offer of help, she hurried out 
jse I to the well

M

By the time the magazines arrived, 
Jason no longer wanted them. He 
had found the kind of reading he was 
to peruse through life. In disobedf

For Representative, 122nd District:
EUGENE WORLEY.

(For re-election).

For District Judge:
W. R. EWING.

(For re-election).

For District Attorney:
W. R. FRAZEE.
CLIFFORD BRALY.
C. E. CARY.

j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . .
COUNTY OF WHEELER

turned on his son angrily. "Pride! 
Pride and selfishness. They’re out 
of place in our family, Jason!” His 
voice rose. "All you care about is 
that unholy book!”

"Suppose I do!” cried Jason. "I'd 
rather save bodies than souls any

There was a shocked pause.

Jason opened the door for her as 
she re-entered the house. His stom
ach turned over as he saw’ the green 

_____ ^ ___  slime ooze over the top of the water-
ence to his father’s command he bor- filled bucket clutched in her hand, 
rowed the only kind of books Doctor He gritted his teeth in an agony of ™ n «
Shingle had--medical books from the distaste at the thought that their
doctor's library. I food would be prepared with that ^  ,

For several weeks after her dis-! water. By the time she called them j “I’m sorry you said that, boy. 
coverv that Jason had defied his to table, his insides were quivering. Ethan said quietly. He walked to
father Mary harbored an uneasy Whatever Ethan's reaction to the the door and opened it. “Come out-
conscience. Even though she knew food spread before them, he hid it side, please.” 
he had hidden the book in the barn, manfully. He threw his son a warn-i Jason clenched his fists, 
reading it when Ethan was not at i ing look, at the same time placing minute, Pop! You re not going
home she could not bring herself to j  his spoonful of mush in his mouth. | whip me any more. Im  too old. If
reveal Jason's secret. The boy's de- 1  Jason's eyes opened up with hor- you lay a hand on me, 111 protect 
light and absorption in his new-found ror. For. showing clearly through myself—” 
reading assuaged her feeling of dis-

Wait a 
to

loyalty.
Later, she had reason to be glad. 

Pilgrim, Ethan’s horse, was dear to 
them all as a member of the family. 
A great, gallant horse who bore his 
master proudly on th e  Itinerant 
preacher’s Circuit, he was Jason s 
special charge when Ethan rode him 
home. It was Jason who discovered 
Pilgrim's wounded shoulder, one  
night; it was Jason who calmly sew
ed the wound while Mary held aloft 
the candle In the still, dark stable.

"I ’m going to be a doctor, Mom,” 
he announced quietly when he had 
finished; and in her heart Mary 
agreed that he was right, despite 
Ethan’s wish that his son follow in 
his footsteps.

the mush in the spoon, was a frog 
which Sister Clark must have drawn 
up from the well and cooked, all un
noticed in the cornmeal.

“I’m not hungry,” he gulped. "I—  
I must see to Pilgrim— ”

Sister Clark looked after him ques- 
tioningly. Ethan, with a hasty glance 
at his spoon, set his jaw and swal
lowed the mush, frog and all, hasten
ing to explain that Jason was a poor 
eater.

Later that night, after the old wo
man had gone to bed, Ethan tried to 
make the boy understand his view
point. "This is an important event 
in Sister Clark’s life. She never had 
a minister visit her before. If I had 
called her attention to the frog—  
told bar it was there— she would

His father seized his shoulder and 
pushed him out into the yard. "You’ll 
never be too old while I’m alive.”

"I warn you. Pop— ’’
Ethan reached out and let go with 

a resounding slap across Jason’s face.
The boy staggered under the im

pact of the blow. Then, like a man 
possessed, he swung his fists like 
wind-milLs, forcing back the older 
man. For a moment he overpowered 
Ethan by the sheer avalanche of 
blows. Then, Ethan, like a trained, 
rough and tumble fighter, side-step
ped the furious lunges and thrusting 
out his fist, dashed his son full in the 
face.

Jason fell. Ethan stood back, 
waiting for him ta rise. The boy got 
to his feet sod began again to wads

The time came when he ceased to 
travel the Circuit; when the Meeting 
House prayers were an effort. For 
the most part he spent his days sit
ting quietly in the house reading his 
Bible. Jason's occasional letters were 
his only interest.

His heart filled with pride for this 
son he could not understand. The 
boy had courage. He was brave. He 
had managed, despite everything, to 
get to Baltimore, and once there, he 
had by sheer grit and determination, 
won his admittance to the Free Col
lege of Surgery.

But, although tuition was free, 
Jason had to maintain himself and 
find the money somewhere for his 
room and board. Outside the boy's 
phenomenal knowledge of medicine, 
gleaned from his years of reading Dr. 
Shingle's books, he knew nothing; 
had none of the scholastic require
ments. This meant endless hours of 
study. He had so much to make up 
in his education that there was not 
time free for a paying job.

And Mary, just as she had sup
plied him with magazines so many 
years back by selling her precious 
spoons to Mr. Ames, likewise an
swered this greater need. One by 
one she parted with the things she 
loved. The remainder of her spoons 
went first; then her linens; then the 
silver teapot; then the St. Bartholo
mew candlesticks; and at last even 
the mahagony batbox Ethan had

son’s letter telling her he had gradu
ated, and was a doctor—but was not 
coming home, after all.

“I'm going to stay here and help 
Dr. Crumm prepare the school for 
the new term. He may take me as 
an assistant there if I please him. I 
know you won't mind so long as you 
know I am getting along well. And 
Mom dear—I need money awfully 
badly. Can you send me a few dol
lars right away? In haste, your lov
ing son, Jason.”

Mary pawned her wedding ring to 
send Jason the money he needed. 
Dr. Shingle, discovering her sacrifice, 
retrieved the ring, demanding it from 
Mr. Ames, to whom she had sold it, 
in lieu of payment for a medical bill.

The doctor, with the ring safely in 
his pocket, ran after Mary as she 
hurried down the snowy street to her 
shack.

“Mrs. Wilkins!" he shouted.
Mary stopped in surprise.
"Why do you walk so fast!” he ex

claimed angrily as he reached her.
"Bad for you at your age. Let me 
feel your pulse!” He seized her left 
hand and held it upright.

She looked at him in amazement, 
not realizing quite what was hap
pening; for with his free hand, the 
doctor had slipped her wedding ring 
back on her finger. Her eyes fell on 
the ring and filled with tears.
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man Hearts
(Continued from Preceding Page

Chapter Two (Cont.)

“Don't ever tak 
he said severely. 
catch cold!"

And before Mar 
or question how h 
return, he hurried 

In the year th.i 
decision to renin 
Mary kept more

that off again! 
'You're liable to

could thank him 
had managed it*

hear is true You've saved many 
lives." Lincoln tapped a paper on 
his desk I've received many let
ters praising your work, and this one 
is from General Grant asking that 
you bo transferred to his medical 
corps."

Jason tried to master his pride an ' 
exultation in the ensuing pau-

in tr

like Utat. Mr." he managed at last
*w< 'll see we'll set Lincoln

stared at Jason fur a moment "You
mture-it nte in one particular Wil-
IX ■ 1 > 1 understand you don't ampu-
tat t* t*\vvj t a* a last resort "

No use crip;pling men. Mr Pre»i-
dent
sar>

unless l1! v ai.»>oiuteiv neees-

"Quito right 1L seemed lo-t in
ihougtit "Wh,ie tiid you go to
ŝ h M. Wilkins ?" he asked suddenly.
What medical college .
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Suddenly Lincoln pointed to the 
empty chair at his desk.

Wilkins!" His voice was harsh, 
strident. "Sit at that desk!"

Jason did as he commanded. The 
President placed a sheet of writing 
paper before him. "Now Wilkins 
write a letter to your mother!"

His eyes wet. his fingers trem
bling. Jason wrote the words "Dear 
Mom " They stared back at him ac
cusingly from the page A thousand 

1 i forgotten memories raced through 
his mmd and his heart ached in con
trition. He put down his pen. un
able to continue

Lincoln stood before him like an 
avenging angel Fell her what an 
ungrateful wretch you've been!" He 
commanded. "Tell her how sorry you 
arc for it Tell her you'll write often 

and keep that promise. Wilkins! 
Prom this tinn forward you write 
her i letter every week! Understand 
tv. " Kvery week!" He smashed his 
great list down upon the desk. " If 
you fail Wilkins. I'll have you court- 
martialed!"

N. t President Lincoln’s threat of 
his own awaken- 

ess kept Jason to 
realization of the 
aused his mother 
nh him. pursuing 
grim nights and 
nong the wounded 

A hand-to-hand encounter between 
L’ i n Army and the Rebels g iv< 

him the means of adequate retribu
tion.

ambulance wheeled into the 
Hard behind it galloped a 

white, riderless horse, 
n called out orders to the men. 
1 the sound of his voice, the 

-c came to a stop, pointing its 
- rearing and whinny ing Jason 

l back to avoid the animal. 
What's the matter with t h i s  
se? he asked.
We picked his boss .  Captain 
ggs o ff the field," the driver ex- 
incd "He's followed us all the

11; < '
Ct•urt-mart ial. but
ing to his selfishm

sed at the hiv prom is'f. The
iversat ion. atiguish hi■ had c

begin. w U intly wi
h to look

him throuigh thethey have df of his work ar

An

it.

and

iai

I c

ted to look at the faith- 
Suddenly the wheels ot 

non began to spin in hi< 
He rushed to the horse and 
•d its shoulder It was there 
■;ir (d the wound he had sewn 
rim's shoulder when he was

And P:Igr
i* Cant ain Griggs. ly-
in the 1ho-p: tal. lit

rat. lv for V ilg rim.
beside th. 1»ed. “ Listen.
t horse be»lo•r.ged to my
-••Id him to gi *t enough

id me th:rounii school!
him hack t<n her. She
11 pay you a:iything you

sell that hor-e for all
the world He s almost
the Cap! ain’s answer.

iteiing. calb•ti to Ja-on:

d of Jason;'s natme. Cap-
x-ned his <>\ i?s. • Did he
Wilkins ?’
led. dumbly.
of you. Y i»U're the man
a my ant Ttie other
want to tak<e it off.
Wilkins, 111 make a

>u Save my arm and
e the horse I.- it a

■ n*

an
ew n
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“Well, 
sighed.
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years. Si 
seemed to 
physically 
her Tom 
ter!

And then one day. as she wept 
silently in loneliness and questioned 
why Ja-on had forgotten her an an
swer flashed through her thought- 

put out her hand as if to ward

w- where

He

LiK

r)W.

•d into
and wr

■re

tw- 
jrn; she 

irdly as well as 
■p.- never failed 
might be a let-

Shi
off a blow. She got to her feet and 
reeled crazily. For the first time she 
became conscious of a terrifying pos
sibility: Perhaps Jason was dead!

Chapter Three 

RETRIBUTION

Wilkins? No good? 
hers ?”

She i- good!" cried Ju.-on.
"She must be i poor sort." replied 

Lincoln. "Else, why have you dropped 
her like a hot stone? She must have 
dor- something terrible to you " He 
'rov-i-d over to Ja>on and stood next 
• him. towering aU.vo him. "What 
was it ,-he did to you. Wilkins?"

Jason dropped his eyes, unable to 
meet the President s accusing glance.

" I ’ll tell you what she did." Lin
coln thundered. She carried you 
around in her arms more step- than 
you could ever count! She nursed 
you covered you at night prayed 
for you cooked, sewed, washed for 
you -tried to teach you right from 
wrong! That - what she did. W il
kins! And you repay her for that 
with silence silence for two long 
years!"

He thrust a long bony finger at 
the b»y " fo r  two long years your 
mother's heart has been torn with 
the though* that you might be lying, 
wounded and dying on some battle-

I Wi

A doctor, er
■ Dr. Wilkins!'

At the sour, 
tain Griggs oj 
call you Dr.

Jason, nodd
• I've heard 

w ho can savi 
doctors there 
Well Doctor 
trade with yi 
vou can hav 
deal?”

And so it was that, the war ended, 
Ja-on rode Pilgrim back to High Hill. 
T-.-’ old horse -pod thru the streets
■ r th- little n.wn. stopping at last at 
tt n > an shark where Mary lived.

Ja-on tied Pilgrim up in his old 
-tall, then opened the d.xir of his 
rr.o'hi-r - house Hi- sudden appear
ance startled her. She peered up 
into his face, not recognizing him.
You're looking for someone?" she 

asked.
H<- could not answer His eyes 

met hers appealingly. Then, some
thing moved within her and the 
tears ran down her cheeks. With a 
-ingle motion. Ja-on reached her and 
swept her in his embrace.

When the grief and joy of their 
r- .ni'-n had -omewhat abated. Jason 
led his mother tenderly to the stall 
and showed her his gift to her.

"Pilgrim !" she cried as her eyes 
fell on the horse. She threw her 
arms dx-ut the animal's neck, cry
ing aloud with happiness. "Oh, my 
darling Pilgrim."

That night, the futile old shack 
took on an air of purpose and well 
being For the first time it became 
a home. The worn lamps burned 
with brightness that belied their 
former flickering dimness The sim
ply laid table seemed a festive board. 
Even the kettle on the stove sang 
lust ily.

And then the guests arrived. Dr. 
Shingle whom Jason greeted fervent-field. Now she's given up. She think

_____  1 . would iy as the man to whom he owed his
nd Annie 1 lawks, grown to

The day Jason received a sum- The sudden realization of his cruel- lovely young womanhood. Involun-
mons to report to President Lincoln ty smote Jason: he could barely con- tardy Jason took her in his arms,
in Washington, was the turning point trol his voice as he begged a ques- Annie's heart leaped as she realized
of his life. tion. You ve talked to her?" that this man, whose image she had

There was pride in his bearing and "She wrote to me." replied Lin- cherished these many years, had not 
a sense of well-being, as he entered coin. "Asked the location of your forgotten her.
the President's office: for word had grave She wants to see it—put Later, they seated themselves at
been whispered that his summons flowers on it -it beside it and dream the table. Jason reached out his
meant a personally lies towed decora- of the little boy she used to hold in hand, taking his mother's. She. in
tion for his magmficient work among her arms turn took Annie's hand: Annie clasp-
the wounded. In the pause that followed, Jason ed that of the doctor; he completed

Lincoln turned his brooding c*yes felt his eyes -malt with tears. " I - the circle by placing his hand in Ja-
toward Jason. For a moment there I'm terribly sorry, sir." son's.
was silence. Then. You are Jason "Sorry! cried Lincoln "She sold She lifted her fine, seamed. un- 
Wilkins?" her household treasures one by one bowed old face.

“ Yes. Mr President." for you. 'Old things' you say! 'Not "We thank Thee, Father, for this
" I  want to congratulate you. Wil- good for anything.’ Oh! You ungrate- and all Thy bounties.” 

kins You've been doing great things ful fool! Listen to me. boy! There’s And. as her voice, rich and full,
in the field " no finer quality in the world than intoned the prayer, Jason felt, some-

"Thank you sir; only my share." gratitude—and there's nothing a man how, that Ethan was smiling down
was Jason's modest reply. can have in his heart so mean, so upon him.

"More than your share, if what I  (low as ingratitude!’’ : THE END.
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A Safety Reminder
lor Cleveland s lay-
walkers Foolhardy
pedestr. ar.s are po-
litely rcr ir.ded by
police th: ! using a
red f'.aa p l a c e d
there for their con*
venier.ee 1' m i q h t
help them in darting
across the streets-
wh e n he traffic
lights ar e against

1 then.

H

There Is Cedar Wallpaper — It is
made !rcm red cedar wood so treat-
e i  that it can be rolled, sold and
applied like ordinary wall paper.
H-r.g in a clothes closet it will ef-
iectively xnsth-procl clothes Used as
a lining for bureau drawers it will
protect small articles cf wearing
apparel. An economical help to tr.e

::.e decorator in these days cf
;.. j .. L -. a.r.g casts.

[The Anthony
[has teen a 
Pcherty, rres; 
Co., by the 1: 
Mefallurgica’ 
recognizes 
jrr.er.t ir. irr.rrc 
practice cf f; 
petroleum 1! 
to recegr.::® 
solved in oil 
a field ar.d 
ecor.:

F. Lucas gold medal
warded to Her.ry L 
dent cl Cities Service 

of Li ning and 
Engineers The award 
i:.--'.nguished achieve- 
ving the technique and 
r.din.i and producing 
r Echerty was the first 
the value of aas dis- 
ir. the pool for dnli;nq 
recovering the o i l

Girl Whistles Way to Radio 
Contract—Mary Ann Book. 12- 
year-c’.a Pittsburgh vocal prod
igy, who has j o i n e d  Phi! 
Spitalny's famous all-girl band 
heard on General Electric’s 
'Hour c! Charm" Mondays 
over NBC ct 9 30 pm. _EST. 
Mary, who sings a whistle in 
her throat without moving her 
lips, was chosen from 1 533 
girls in a r.ation-w.de talent| 
search. Her voice reaches c 
higher pitch than any musical 
instrument.______ .... _________

T

Modeling Beach Fashions—Choosing
■ e v. - : : a huge transport plane
far -i.v.r mid-winter

show the rtream>
'..-.ed beach wear whic 
-.. . : e in ••: jus during,

: the w.r.-c-r seasc:

, - ,„  y

i i r  j

y i l m i  I f

;

Ono Man Zoo— D:wn Under" in 
Australia Mr. C. Reid owns a police 
dog which is net averse to carrying 
around a huge Elack snake and a 
koala or r. :t:vo bear which are also 
r. ..gibers of the zoo._______________

Bring that paper back 
here — you big heel!

"Who do you think you are to run off with The Times the moment it comes? 
Oh. you want something to read while waiting your turn at the barber shop! Well, 
you'll just have to entertain yourself with a guttersnipe handbill of some kind, which 
are promiscuously tossed about but are seldom read by anybody, any time.

But hand that newspaper over before I lose my temper completely.

"Certainly I want to read it. I f  you think I ’m going window-gawking the way 
my feet feel after trying to get this house clean, you're mistaken. Heaven knows 
it's hard enough to sweep and dust and make the beds without trapesing all around 
town comparing items and prices. I'm a one-stop gal and this'll tell me where to
stop.

"None of your wisecracks, Henry. I may not go down town at all. All I have 
to do is call up and they'll deliver.

“ H-m-m-m, look, Henry, it says here that Maggie Jones is going to marry that 
Brown boy. It's about time! That match is like one of these cardboard ‘gophers’ 
carrying so-called advertising it has sputtered and gone out time after time.

“Listen to this . . . Mrs. U. R. Hifalutin went to Amarillo Tuesday to visit 
friends. I declare, they put something in the paper about that dame every time she 
blows her nose. Most of us women break into print just three times—when we're 
born, when we’re married and when we die.”

YOUR name may be in The Times this week or next, and you wouldn’t want to 
miss that, would you? ALso remember this—there’s no other newspaper in the world 
that tells so much news about you and your friends in Wheeler and the northern 
three-fourths of Wheeler County as does The Wheeler Times.

Think of the Small Cost— less than 2e a Week 
$1.00 a Year in the County 
$1.50 a Year Outside County

The Wheeler T imes
Advertising—Job Printing

*

Phone 35 Wheeler

<*
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Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

By C. C. M. 

May 29, 1938

Local News Items

19,

MAINTAINING PERSONAL 
EFFICIENCY

Scripture Text: Daniel 1:8-16,
20; I Cor. 9:24-27.

Devotional Reading: 2 Peter 1:5-
11.

Memory Verse: Luke 21:34.

An Angle of Approach
Our lesson is taken chiefly from 

the personal experience of Daniel as 
a Babylonian captive. He, with his 
fellow countrymen, were carried into 
a heathen country where many things 
were worshipped as gods. Daniel de
sired to prove to these worshippers 
of dumb things that his God was a 
true and living God. one that was all 
powerful and who looked after the 
personal state of His children.

Therefore, Daniel refused to associ
ate himself with any feast where the 
heathen gods were worshipped, and 
to eat or drink those things which 
had been dedicated to, or by which 
such gods were honored. Daniel was 
no more concerned about leaving the 
king's wine untouched than he was 
to leave the king’s meat alone. In 
the Bible, overeating is just as much 
condemned as wine-bibbing.

Daniel was willing to put the whole 
matter to a test. He believed, and 
wanted to prove to others, that his 
God could make men more wise and 
capable rulers of men than could 
those idols which could neither hear, 
see, speak nor act. Therefore, he was 
not primarily giving a demonstrative 
lesson on temi>erance.
THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Introduction
How do we study the Bible? When 

I find some passage that seems to 
bolster up my contention, am I then 
through with the rest of the Bible? 
None of us should stop our investiga
tion of what the Bible says on any 
subject until we have found all the 
Bible has to say on that subject.

Now. he who is a "te-totalitarian" 
should read such passages as I Tim
othy 5:23. where Paul

Mrs. Grady Burcham. They all en- there is never a serious moment in 
joyed singing in the afternoon. it. Supporting the stars are Ted

Mrs. T. A. Brown is receiving Healy. Mickey Rooney and Virginia 
treatment this week at the hospital j Weidler. Preview, Sunday, Monday, 
for burns received in a gas explosion May 28, 29, 30. 
in the cellar late Sunday night or «o r  Unman Hearts”
rather early Monday morning. Mr.. \\'e are starting a new month with

--------  | Brown was also burned quite severe- ;i big picture. Everybody is hungry
Earl Martin, Sardis Robison and Uv- They are both reported to be for a substantial helping of sound. 

Sparky McLemore of Shamrock visit- doing as well as could be expected. J down-to-earth folk-play, and this i-
The Plainview school closed Fri- exactly that. With Hollywood in 

day. I pursuit of the smart, smarter, smart-
Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Ellard visited ,,st objective in picture making, the 

his parents Friday afternoon. plain people o f whom there tire so
-------------------------  many—have had little opportunity to

expose themselves to plain, home- 
spun comedy-drama.

This is your chance to enjoy a soul- 
! stirring story. Some critic has said 
| that every person on earth should

Grady Graham of Wellington at
tended to business and visited friends 
in Wheeler Monday.

ed friends in Wheeler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Elliott of Pampa 
came Saturday and visited her par- j 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Griffin, and! 
children until Sunday evening.

soo this picture. Tiie touching, and 1
widely ;icet iit< <i as authentic, scene
of President Lincoln sending a sol-
dier boy home to hi> mother is a st ir-
link' apipeal to every heart. The ,

1
wonderful cast includes Walter Hus
ton, James Stewart, Beulah Bondi. 
Guy Kibee, Ann Rutherford and 
others. At the Rogue Wednesday, 
Thursday, June 1-2.

Mr. and Mrs. Myrel Green and 
baby and T. P. Hyatt motored Fri
day to Texola, Okla., to take the lat
ter’s brother, Jim Hyatt, of Texico 
to visit relatives for a short time.

M o v i e  C h a t t e r

Supt. and Mrs. John Peeples of A l
lison stopped in Wheeler Monday 
evening while enroute t o Altus,

By a Rogue

‘‘Arizona Giinfigliter”
Here is Bob Steele in just the role 

the title indicates. He is a “gun- 
fighter.”  But in the West, in times 
past, there was a need for just such 
characters as the hero of this story.

Okla., to secure blueprints and data | Lawlessness had to bo quelled, and 
concerning the Allison school and sonu,bod had to do it; so it became 
prospective additions to the plant. (hc duty of fearlcss mon. That’s why'

our western characters hold the
Mrs. M. E. Red of Corn Valley left hero’s place in our affections. You

Saturday for Canyon to make an ex- w,u not be disappointed in this one. 
tended visit with her daughter and i Friday and Saturday, May 27-28. I 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Chey-1 .
ney, and their house guests, the for-* TLove Is »  Headache
mer’s daughter, Mrs. Ocie Christian Now 1 Just wo" deJ- At least it 
and family of Merced, Calif., Mrs. seemed to cause Gladys George and 
Red will also spend some time at Franchot Tone a lot of grief. Even 
Flovdada with a daughter, Mrs. Lillie 'hough it did, this story is desirable 
Hanley, and family. entertainment-- a w.ld. woozy com-1

_________ __________  |edy, the kind that starts the audience .
laughing right away and keeps it up. 
This is a human interest story, but I

TH I OLD a i L I A t l l  REMiDY

ITCHING SCALP
A N D

IA U IN G  H AIR

Void O n  a M o n t r l a d i  C u o io n lc *  1

60< ond  H O O  J
o l A l l  D < w f l l R f R I  a n d  •  a r b . f  Shop*

Pleasant Hill

jimiiiiiiiimmmmmimimmiiiiiiiMfiiimiiiiimiiiiimimiimimiiiiiiimiimmiP.

i Northern Star Cotton I
S E E D

E Northern Star Cotton is bred and grown in Western Okla- = 
= homa to meet western Texas and Oklahoma conditions. E 
E This cotton was grown in Beckham County, Okla., last = 
= year, and seed was saved only from the earliest cotton E 
E ginned. This is an early-maturing, drought-resisting, = 
E storm-proof cotton. It is very prolific and has a staple = 
E length of lo-16 to one inch. s

Seed is Oklahoma §
State Certified

= and of high germination tests; is graded, culled and sack- = 
E ed in 3-bushel bags. -

See your ginner for seed, or write us for E
circulars and prices. E

I Lankart Bred Seed Farms I
| ELK C ITY  OKLAHOMA §
'iiiiiimiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiE

(By Times Correspondent)

Several young people from this 
community attended the charivari 
for Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bullard at 
Corn Valley Friday night.

Miss Winona Gaines was the guest 
of Opal Shumate over the week end.

Mrs. Clarence Killingsworth and 
children visited relatives and attend
ed to business in Erick. Okla., and 
Shamrock Saturday.

Mrs. G. W. Mason is improving
after an illness of septic sore throat.

Mrs. Revious from Laketon is visit
ing her daughters, Mrs. Curtis Bond 

instructed and Miss Leoide Revious.
Timothy to “ take a little wine for Rev. and Mrs. Carl Lamb and chil- 
thy stomach's sake and thine often dren from Samnorwood, Mr. and
infirmities.” Mrs. Claude Lamb from Plainview

And, he who wants to find some and Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lamb from
excuse for the improper use of “ bev- Kingsmill spent Tuesday night with
erages” should take careful note that Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sanders.
Paul said ”u little” just a little. Patricia Ann Beene of Andrews.

Then. too. he who has no stomach Texas, is visiting her grandparents, 
trouble could hardly use this passage Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradstreet.
as applying to himself. It does not 
pay to be unfair to any one.
Daniel's God

Much like Elijah on Mt. Carmel,
where he was willing to put to a . . , ,
final test as to whose God was the dren from Allison visited Mrs. Lev-
true God. when he called upon the d ls  patents,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anglin, who 
have been living near Wheeler for 
several months, have moved back to 
this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Levitt and chil-

Mr. and Mrs. Tom
priests of Baal to show that their god Bradstreet. Monday, 
was a living, hearing and acting God., Mr. and Mrs Ray West and chil- 
and that he would put his God to the'dren from Skelly town were guests ol 
same test. ^  a" d ^ u,s Shumate Friday.

So Daniel was not afraid to put Darlene Gaines spent Wednesday 
God to the test even at the peril of night w,th ° pa! d°  Clay a* Belton 
his own life. And his God did not Mrs. Annie Killingsworth f r o m  
fail him. for He gave Daniel a strong ! p « * .  Okla., is visiting her son and 
physical bodv, a clear thinking mind family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence kill-j 
and a wise discreetful heart. God mgsworth, this week, 
gave Daniel understanding above all Everett Mason from Pampa spent
his fellows. ,ht, * ' f ek ,e" drw'^  h,s Paron,s’ Mr ,

I  am thankful for these bold men and Mrs. W . E_ Mason, 
of faith; for. when I get into trouble. Mb , New Trout of Alison and 
I do not need to turn to wine to daughter, Mrs Ruth Wilhelm, o f  
drown such troubles. I can go to the Hereford visited Mrs. Tom Brad- 
same God of Elijah and Daniel who street Friday.
will sustain me just as truly as He Mr and Mrs C. R. Weatherly and
did them. And it gives me joy to son, Joe, from Lubbock visited rela-
know that my God is a living, loving lives here over the week end. 
and all powerful God, who knows and j j j j j r f j _ r r r r j j  
cares for me. I  like Daniel because 
he was not afraid that God might ; 
fail him.

Let us not be so critical of others, i 
but be more helpful in pointing them
to our "God of Daniel.” ! I
Another Test 1 Mr. and Mrs. Macy Sanders and

Does our God still give wisdom to daughter, Anna Lee, visited Mr. and
men? W ill He still help us? Here Mrs. D. B. Lamb Thursday after-
is a story from life: inoon.

A young man entered a barroom Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lamb of Kings- 
of a village saloon, and called for a mill are visiting friends and relatives 
drink. | in this community this week.

"No,” said the saloonkeeper, “you Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lamb of Sam- 
have had delirium tremens once, and norwood visited his parents, Mr. and 
I  cannot sell you any more.”  I Mrs. D. B. Lamb one day this week.

He stepped aside to make room for | Mr. and Mrs. Grady Burcham, Mr

Plainview Items

(By Mrs. Macy Sanders)

a couple of young men who had just 
entered, and the saloonkeeper waited 
upon them very politely. The other 
had stood silent and sullen, and when 
they finished he walked up to the 
saloonkeeper a n d  thus addressed 
him:

“Six years ago, at their age, I 
stood where those young men are 
now. I  was a man with fair pros
pects. Now, at the age of 28 I am a 
wreck, body and mind. You led me 
to drink. In this room I formed the 
habit that has been my ruin.

“Now, sell me a few glasses more 
and your work will be done! I shall 
soon be out of the way; there is no

and Mrs. G. B. Lamb and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Lamb visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Lamb Friday night.

Macy Sanders made a business call j 
in Shamrock Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Brown spent 
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Nix.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamb, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Lamb and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lamb and 
family spent Tuesday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Sanders in the Pleas
ant Hill community and Wednesday 
the ladies also visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Anglin and children.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seago and
hope for me. But they can be saved. Floyd Seago of Dalhart visited friends
Do not sell to them. Sell it to me 
and let me die, and the world will be 
rid of me; but for heaven’s sake, sell 
no more to them.”

The saloonkeeper listened, pale and 
trembling. Setting down his decanter, 
he exclaimed: “God help me. This 
Is the last drop I  will ever sell to 
any one!”

And he kept his word.

Wanda: He wore my photo over 
his heart and it stopped a bullet 
while he was in Spain.

Ethel: I'm not surprised dear; it
wsuld stop anything.

and relatives here over the week end.
Mrs. R. W. Griswold and son, Jack, 

and Bonner Trostle visited in the J. 
C. Nix home Sunday morning.

Jimmie D. Dowell spent Saturday 
night with his uncle, Myrel Nix, of 
Lela.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Trostle and son, 
Bonner, had as their Sunday guests 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seago and Floyd 
Seago of Dalhart, Mr. and Mrs. Win
ston Trostle and children of Pampa, 
Jack Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nix and 
son, Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. Macy 
Sander* and daughter and Mr. and

fLL TAKE A SET
Ti/CHT NOW f

A '

• m

FIRESTONE Gives Yon 
This High Quality T i ie  
at This New Low Price
/Zecaude Firestone saves 
m oney • by con tro llin g  and 
securing rubber and cotton at the 
sources and by more efficient 
manufacturing and distributing.
These savings make possible extra 
values at lower prices. You get:
H ig h  Q u a l i t y  — First choice  
rubber and selected cotton that 
conform  to F irestone’s high  
standards and rigid specifications.
Long Mileage — Safe, silent tread 
design made of tough, slow wearing 
rubber that assures long mileage.
Sturdy bars and rugged notches 
give protection against skidding.
Blowout Protection—Nine extra 
pounds of rubber are added to every 
100 pounds of cord by the Firestone 
Patented Gum-Dipping process.
Every fiber of every cord in every 
ply is saturated with liquid rubber 
which counteracts internal friction and 
heat that ordinarily cause blowouts.
P u n ctu re  Protection — Due to the
Firestone patented construction of two
extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread.
New Low Prices—Never before have all these safety 
features been combined in a tire priced so low.

Don’t take chances on your holiday trip. Come in 
today. Let us put a set of these large size, rugged, long 
wearing tires on your car—remember, you save 25%.

Listen to . . .
THE n i l  EE TONE VOICE o r  TNB 
FA R M —Interviews with the Champion 
Farmers o f America, featuring Everett 
Mitchell. Twice weekly during the noon 
hour. Consult your local paper for tba 
station, day, and time of broadcast.

rmm v o t e s  o r  m s s i t o n s
featuring Richard Crooks and Margaret 
Speaks and the 70-piece Firestone 
Sym phony Orchestra, under the 
direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday 
evenings over the Nationwide N . B. G. 
Red Network.

Firestone
C O N V O Y

FOR CARS AND TRUCKS
4.50- 20. • • • • • • • • •  $ 7 * W
4*50-2 l i i i i i i i t i i  ^  *8® 
4*75-19. • • • • • • • • •  8 *1 5
5 * 0 0 -1 9 .• . . . . * • « «  8 *8 0
5*25-17 • • • • • • • • • •  8 *8 5
5.23- 18. . « « « • • # . .  8 *8 8
5.50- 17................... 1 0 .4 5
6.00-16. • • • • • • • • •  1 1 *8 0
6.23- 1 6 . . . . . . . . . .  1 5 *1 5

Tires For Trucks And Buses 
At Proportionately Low Prices

PER DOLLAR!
... -  ——     -—   

TIPS TOR
41011 DA y

TRIPS
F I R E S T O N  E 

A U T O  R A D I O S

19 ??
J-TUBE

Th is new > 
Airchief is /v 
“ AsEasvn,
Tune as Blowing Your Horn.’* 
Merely, Push a button—get your 
station. 6 tube $24.95. *

S E A T C O V E R S

Cool As A 
Breeze

Co. PM

Attractive fibre material anJ 
smartly patterned cloth. Neatly 
tailored —  reinforced seams.

$969a. Sin.l

C o mma n d  
attention on the 

road. Long trumpets -  
built-in relay. Supreme 
Twins $6.95.

F I R E S T O N E  
S P A R K  P L U G S

Save gas —  get improved 
motot performance. 

Buy the best and 
save money.

la.

B A T T E R I E S
Ask For 

Our
''Change-

over"
Price.

For greater power —  longer life, 
use a Firestone Extra Power.

B R A K E  L I N I N G

Lobes Esta

Smooth, quick stops —  soft pedal. 
Long wear —  low c o m .

wmi fmmi . a  n
Vmiim Bettle He rL

Keeps liquid 
hot —  cold  
over 10 hrs. 
E a r t h e n ,  
ware lining, 
ground cork 
insu lation. 
Steel cate.

W heeler Auto Supply & Electric Company
First Door South City Drug NEW AND USED CARS nash  bros., Props.

J
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June 1 Opening Date 
of Pupils Transfers

HOSPITAL M  W s District Court Term 
Closes on Wednesday I vocal News Items

- •IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIHIJi

Kf. (if inqumi- ( ncernmg
<tau- f making a[ipbcation-
for ch;:1 lri-n Irom one schixil
to aridth'-r the office of

Sup«-nnti-ndent B T  Rucker
t nn and after June 1

fion m:i\ be taken
. itffi that it w ill In-

y ft>i l>ar< nt or guardian of

Helen Trout. Mobeetie underwent 
an appendix operation Wi-dne-day I .ung an offu al call here Wed-

Mr- K li Craig has licon quite = 
ill this week with septir sore throat. =

s Zeb Baird. Kelton 
mspital Saturday Sin 
tion in her hand.

nesday Judge W R Ewing of Pampa ______

" n u" Mr and Mm G O McCrohan and 
t c  an ,pr ng term of district cu rt and de- Ml_  Mvat, s,M.nt Tuesday in

.Ians) thi even-week- session at an

the <; iid to t>* transferred to com* 
to the i|iofinterident's office in the 
court I . • h.-re and -,gn the neces-

Methodist W 'I w. Meets
f the W M S  of the 

ltu11-» , tmreh met at the home 
i- J M porter Tuesday after-

hist..: I -la ly ,f the Metho-
-):i.ii ti i: in Aldersgate."

■: i«n .’ ! E Nichol- 
1. ( '  Raney. 1.1 vd I>avidson and

rht t. : •- hi:., r.t- were served to

WANT ADS
t UK > Vt I

hi

Johnette Hoo<l had her 
moved Wednesday

Coene Carter underwtn 
et ’ omy Tuesd.tv

re
nd Only minor matters remained 

to he disposed of this week.
The ury which heard the C \V 

Ni-w-ome vs ,\ M C.almor ease re- 
i t.n-il- |«'tted Friday, rendering a verdict in 

favor of tiic defendant, Galmor. The

Am.ndlo attending to business.

Mis I. C Laflin and daughters 
-|s'nt Monday at Jowett. They were 
guest - of Mrs Homer Matthews.

• (Jn/ro</vcfor y {/ / ft r

Dorothy Perkins 

P r e p a r a t io n s
1 y *

II II Greenhouse and 1. T. Davis 
"• /  1 1 su"  ! r ' if*n'aK‘t  f° r, of neat Wheeler were called to Ama-

•' Shamrock had his leged injuries sustamed by the plain- rdl«, this week to serve on the Jury, 
tonsils removed Sunday t if I while «i ^uest |Mss«*nger in a

• tmor Miss Maxine Field spent the week
end in Briscoe with her (larents, Rev 

■ n:...n v||ss IIU I.T Is HOSTESS .,,,,( \],v I. K Field
CONTKXCT BRIDGE ( l i l t  ____ __

Mrs. G. Corn . w . I Bobo ol Mobeetie was in
, M . . . . .  I! :• was hostess ti \\ ■ .. : Saturday meeting voters of

f the Coni ■ ■ < and at tending to some
_ --------- - Bridge club Friday afternoon at the business.

r • . • \ i I ’ 1 Holt hom. on South Main ______.
L e g i o n n a i r e s  A t t e n d  w  F Wright came homo yester-

( \ in \ '»*n t  it il l  f i t  " rs \ !:n: - won high seon ,j,1N from a 12 -day visit with his
1 md it prize; Mrs. Glen , brother A J Wright at Brecken-

l*i>rie: won high (or members Other ri(m,.
vards wi nt to Mrs A im  1 Me- ______ _

I '- ' n *’•>-» Dowell Mrs B \ Zorns and Mis- Farrell Wallace went to Spearman 
fie: i V ' 1':... men -or: of R. i i Wofford last week to work on a wheat farm.

was served if.. . \[•.. >- t,. have work there all 
attended tie 18th Disti i Be- t , Mcstlames D A Hunt, Glen Porter, summer

t Saturd W 1 ■ Hyatt. Al Watson. __ _
R p  Wa,,s Flo-vd Mi and Mrs C C Merritt and

wen Sunday din-
R ' 11 ■' Inez Garrison mT guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bryan

E With each fjd (HI bov of Dorothy Perkins Face Powder purchased s  
— during this special int loduetorv period, we will give I’ I i !'. K a b.indy — 
= makeup kit eontaimng small samples ol Hose lad uni, ( ream of 3  
E Roses Cleansing Cream. Cream Delight No J and Powder Base— S 
E ALSt) a coupon worth .r>0e to apply on the pureliasi* of $2.o0 or 5  
z  more of regular size Dorothy lVrkins Preparations —

| All for Only $1.00 §

We Fill Any Doctor's Prescription =

|  R O Y A L  l)RU<; S T O R E  j
Phone II—Wheeler ::

“In Busim-ss for Your Health’’ =
E ANSEL McDOWELL, pharmacist GLEN RENDER, Assistant E

~iimmmmmiiiHmmiimiimiiiiiiimmiMiiiiimmiiiimmiMiiiiiiiiimmmmmi~
Emily Lou Abler is spending the Roy Puckett, manager of Puckett’s

Ms Ci.

vv • r< I , Hi y MeMillin. Buck Britt, and 
- I B A. Z rns and Miss Reba Wofford 

Pf. club will meet with Mrs J01 
n- dsi Hvatt Fridav. June

Witt and children

week with her undo and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie Lee. and daughter, 
Lonnell.

WI
m Ris

K  K SAL

Ft)R SAl

y't 'R ....

immediate vicinity wet 
Luther S. !••- Claud. C \ 7'. •• •
Vm-on. O 1 > R igan \ J W dl in 
<’ 11 Candler \\ c l  K> Ley 11 ■ 
i i'e..ek and Floyd Adams Mrs P 
cock and Mrs. Adams accompani 
their husbands.

C J Maisel of Pampa wa- elect 
li-tru't commander, sucu-iling I. 
R f.i-rts of Burger, ini Borger w
named i- the Ri.'.s mt-imn . n\.
ti..n city

<sl.lt.IIT ( II \Nt. l  M Y l l l  IN

Mist I I I W E O I  s- s||t»WEK \T 
MOIII t T i t  I OK MRS. IHXON

A II Burke of Ballinger was in
Wheeler this week, vi.-iting relatives 
nd friends and attending to busi-

nesv

James Marlow, w ho has been mak
ing his home w ith his sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hooser, 
and attending school, is employed at 
the Wheeler Poultry & Egg grocery 

1,r and Mrs- ■' •' Van Dervoort store for the iUmmer.
■ ’ Reeves Mi-hi-.-tii . gave „ f  plainv lew were Sunday guests of ______

"... >- theii : lughti r and husband, Mr. and _  . _  , _
■ Mrs Wilburn D.v n. at the Mr> K ( ; Ru-s. jr . and daughter. . R,’v , Ea!'* ,B<,nd andc,>'andPa l 0' 0'

, lace of McLean visited friends in
Wheeler and Corn Valley Wednesday 
of last week. They were at the E. 
G. Pettit and T. T. Wallace homes 
and returned home earlier than plan
ned on account of the weather. Mr. 
Lovelace was 100 years old this 
spring and is in fine health.

No I grocery, and Raymon Holt mo
tored Monday to Amarillo where 
they served on the federal grand jury 
until it was dismissed Wednesday 
morning. They returned home about 
noon that day.

11 Reeves hurtH‘.
After a (ilea-. int social hour and

inspection of thi■ lovely gift-, sand-
11 waches and Cllffla* were served to

Mesdarncs Runnie Hogan, Dora Ho-

Miss Florence Merriman motored 
Wednesday i vming to Pampa and 

. . . . .  . , -pent the night with her sister and
Mi Mrs. J. M Turner,

ly Dixon. Guv Dixon J. I Reynolds 
Jess Mixon. T W MoKnoely, C. L 
Low rev and the honorec. Mr

and daughter. Joyce.

I >i\i in
Km. I  t l i l t  XTKE I’Koi.K  \M

Wheele

Ft 'R S \LK
Lei- B

and Mrs L e e  Wilson and 
M - Frank Dixon. Gladewater.

7'l:o-i s, n iing gift- wi re Moxdamcs 
'

md Mr- Mattie Reynolds. 
Ethel and ' >la Mae White.

Vinson, Ok la.

Mrs Al Watson moved to Pampa 
to join Mi Watson Their

daughter, Dolores, will remain here 
with her grandparents. Mr and Mrs. 
Ed Watson, until her parents can 
find adequate living quarters.

PLANTS Fi 'R SALE T man pep- 
l » r  (sweet or hot), and sweet pe

tal. sl.p-. Julius F. Carter Wheeler

SWEET IM.'TATOES Cabbage To
matoes and Peppers ready now 

Will Warren Wh- • ler 20tfc

FOR RENT
F I . RENT Small modern apart

ment w e  refrigerator H M 
Wilev gltfc

M. char.gi

\V XNTED
rules to pas- 

gra-s and

V||s>< ELL XNKdt 's

TAKEN* CP Whiteface .-year-old 
branded bull. 3 weeks ago east of 

Kelley Brr - ranch inner may have
v

Bradstreet J3tlp

VV HE t I I  K I l l l . h s  T o  k t V » i »
I o K  \ I M T  WITH  KE.I.XTIXEv

Chester Lewis, Mrs L. S Ivy 
and M i- E B Craig motored Satur- 

' ' I B  PI n x i m . I o N HOSTESS \T to Pam.|ia and attended the
VV I li.NESDXX ■-It l)V < l.t IV MEET Amei an Legion convention. Mr-

--------  Craig returned that night, while the
1 '•<! Penninguvn vv a - a other ladies remained until Sunday

■- : '*es- to ti.. W e.me- lay night and came home with their hus-
will Study (lub at her home yesterday band-.
an- afternoon Mrs Bronson Green gave __

- ip- a (■:• gram on Inter-American Rela- Mr- II. II Corbin of Amarillo 
-• 1 by Me- lame- Goirg, . mio la-t Thursday and visited her 

Ei C. i i  thei Bertha Denham, and
hildren and Mr and Mrs. Terrell 

1 ■•’org-e Gave L iter lavored th< Gunter at Wheeler and her father,
A Dei in the Corn Valley com- 

*•’ refI'e-hn r.t- vv. te served m.unity She returned home Satur-
M. -dames J. M Porter. Buck day

Brit*. Bronson Green, E C Raney. ______
Jimmie Mitch- Mr and Mrs. E. C. Penick, Jr-, n d  

1... n L"i ter Li . ,rge Portei daughter. Edna Sue, of Kermit and

Miss A. A. Love of Sherman, a 
house guest of her nephew. E. S. 
Carr, and wife at Pampa came last 
Thursday and l isted her great-niece 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Holt, and children until Saturday 
when the Holt family took her back 
to Pampa and spent the week end 
with Mrs. Holt's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carr.

Mrs. A. B. Crump motored Tues
day to Shamrock, where she was a 
guest of her niece. Mrs Stewart Tis- 
dal and sister. Miss Gloria Stanley. 
The latter has been staying with her 
sister and attending school while her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stanley, 
were moving to Tucumcari, N. Mex., 
to make their home. Miss Stanley 
came home with Mrs. Crump that 
evening to spend a week or two in 
Wheeler.

C L E A N
and

F R E S H
Just like after one of 
these Spring Rains

That is the way we turn out 
cleaning and pressing through our 
modern methods and skilled han
dling. Every garment entrusted 
to our care is given individual at
tention. thus insuring the utmost 
satisfaction. Let us handle that 
next piece of work and prove our 
statements.

New and attractive samples 
for made-to-measure clothing 
are now on display.

City Tailor Shop
I.. S. IX’Y, Manager 

Phone 20

I.( 1ST I -r bill- sity at Kan-. is Ci tv. M,
fold ecintaining M >nt ifiiprY Ward They will also ci T T icm:i the gradua-

cht'f k fnir X17 !M .in*! ifurit v tion of Mr- Bi )\Vfrs' niece. Miss
card beairing nan- of Warr en 1 i Louise Wlllliaims. at rf ildwin, K.ins
Mart induJe Find*.*r lrave at Jaco where they pIan t:o \iSIt relatives for
C.K.k Sh;u k fur rt AJird. iC several days in t • it V,i( uiit>.

The party w ill all re■turn in about
NEW si:1IBMENT of Wolverin<■ Shell two WtM’kS, e\Cf]pt Mi ’/ rr

1 lorseii fit* -Afirk sitie s and gloves expects to spc nil1 si■VCral weeks at
Russ Dn. Goods. u  •iecler. 23tlc Moran.

XIE stjjj st't t i;ns; eggs Walk»*r '>
Hatchi ■ry, Whei ■ler 231 lp \IKM XIL s|*E< 1\I «  I l k

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bow. rs and :
niece. Mrs Bari nd ht , ... , . ____  ____ ... _______ ___

: • ■ ■ ■ Patrii .a Ann Beene, of
rows cann Saturday t. > spend a

: rig'-’.'r w ! ■, . - ( • .  ; ,\ T ‘ 1 ’ n* xt m’ ’ ,,r— "••• k*’ a lunch- few days with Mrs. Penick’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Beene, and 

• daughter. Mrs Glenn Scott and chil-
IllXXXTuXVN BISINESs MENS di n.

SI NI)\V M 110(11. IS ACTIVE

A D I P L O M A  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N

tzuzan. and . hildren while Mr. and 
Mr- liower- w ill v i-it their -• n. Kil- 
born. a -tudent in the dental univer-

. hi- pajM r ! as Ben requested to 
inneunce that the downtown busi- 
ne— men's Sunday school c l a s s ,  
which n * et - at the Rogue theatre 
ach Sunday morning at !) o’clock, is 

juite active and steadily gaining in 
it tendance and interest.

All men and young men of Wheel- 
er nd -urrounding community are

GROCERY SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

Just as the diploma given the gradu
ate assures, to a great extent, the 
future success of that person, so does 
an account and connection with this 
bank assure success and satisfaction 
to the individual who by thrift and 
foresight makes sikdi financial con
nection. This bank is ready at all 
times to serve its customers in every 
way consistent with good banking 
practices.

BI.AC K-EYED PEAS, for

PUBLIC enemy No 1—
A L C O H O L  3?50p

POSTED!
TAKE V 'T IC K . Positively no 

r  ore fish.ng w .. r>< allowed on the 
Stiles Ranch, or the Caldwell place. 
4-28-8tp GORDON STILES.

. - cooking or plantingwelcome at this service, which is * *
XTTKXCT^ M\Nt  l'\TK<»N^ ' ! ln ,U7'' attendance at N " '  BEANS

church by those who wish to do so. large, lb.
L

C I T I Z E N S  S T A T E  B A N K

That the special air mail -ervici 
.ffered la-t week, centering mainlv I lanagans Entertain Guests

Mr- H Flanagan and daughter.

\ TWO SPECIALS I
An assortment of

KO-Square Prints
Regular 19c value 

now, per yard

nagan and daughter.!
as I* AN NED I EAs

ovei thi week end Among f«n il>  size can, each .tr.c day : r .ved iH.pular with a large . ,, ,,, .
I I RE CASK s w i l  l-

1 husband, Mr and Mrs. S. P. ^  ga,
■ wl

15c
Full Cut Chambray

Work Shirts
Pepperell fabric, each

49c
• Wu-M Ctrtf Sjocc/a

General Outflttera 

“Always Something New”

.nd Joyce, of Wheeler and Mr. and 
Mrs Henry Flanagan and daughter. 
LaRue. of Mobeetie were Saturday 
evening dinner guests and all were

however, the total number received 
here is approximately 150, while an 
e-Hmated 400 were sent during the 
entire week of May 15-21.

|.je-erii ,1. .-luriuay - noon meal except
Miss LaRue Flanagan and mother.

Box >t o i  r BOX s i 1‘ 1’ IK  \ l Sherman Pinson of Clinton. Ind a
o tM  TOMORROW NIGHT of Mm. Flat

unlay night at her home while en- 
As announced in these columns last route to Amarillo on business, 

week, a Ixix supper and candidates The Hannifin family was accom- 
rally will be held in the Wheeler panied home Sunday by her niece, 
gymnasium, tomorrow Friday, night Miss Joyce Faust, for an extended 
Proceeds of the affair, which will in- visit.
treduce some novelty stunts, will be _______________ ,
used for the benefit of the local Boy 
Scout troop

MOBEETIE BBIEES

candidates are cordially invited to Mr- J M. Hathaway of Sunray were

and profit, since the Scouts need Clarence Lee, and attended gradua
tion exercises Tuesday night for the 
senior class, of which their brother.

funds to further their projects. 

Mobeetie Duly Dies Roy Lee. was a member.

the Chnstian church in Mobeetie gan. N. Mex., arrived in Mobeetie 
Monday for Mrs. Tom Hale who pass- Monday. They came to attend the 
ed away at her home Sunday night, funeral op Tuesday of Mrs. Roberts’ 

She was apparently in good health mother, Mrs. Tom Hale, who passed 
when she retired, but succumbed dur- away at her home Sunday night.
ing the night. ____________________

The remains were taken to Mon- Wheeler Times Wantads are result

----------------------------
Bl.l K ROSE RICE
fancy, lh. . _______________ 5c
( XN NEI) PEAS
familv size can. each __ ___ 5c
PURE CANE SYRUP
per gal. .............. ................ 49c
< RYSTAL WHITE SYRUP
per gal. ___________________ 49c
KRAI T
No. 2'a c a n _______ _________ 9c
S XI.MON
No. 1 tall can ____________ 10c
PILt HARDS
No. 1 tall c a n ____________ 9c
SAUSAGE, good grade
lb. 15c; 2 lbs. for _ . 25c
< ORN FLAKES
3 large size - ______________ 23c
l OUiFRS C OFFEE
fresh stuck 5 lhs. 95c

PANCAKE FLOUR
Aunt .lemina Brand
1 Pkg........................... ........ 15c
Another package
for o n ly __ _______________ - l c
b i  l k  c a n d y
fresh, lb. _____ ___________ 10c
4 CANDY BARS
for -------------------------------- 10c

M. Mcllhany
G R O C E R I E S — D R Y  G O O D S

Hague county for burial. 'getters and cost only 5c a line.

S afety  a n d  Service
r w j

Gac s w e e t  breath
and CLEAN MOUTH

u rx rtiA  a  m in u te  

o k  iio u A  tim e
A ONR-MINUTK
moiltli-rmer with
M i31 k grrma 
and iwcetrni tba 
breath . . . tajrly.

c

DEPENDABLE  

PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE  

*  1

©
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M  *1 3  I SOLUTION
D O U B L E  
STRENGTH
(ZnUufilic

T H E STORE

Your family’s health and your 
family physician’s orders are 
foremost in our mind when we 
fill your prescriptions. That is 
why only registered pharma
cists touch them . . . why only 
the purest, freshest ingredients 
are used . . . why accuracy is 
scrupulously maintained . . . 
why a 11  prescriptions a r e  
double-chockod. Isn’t your fam
ily’s health worth all these pre
cautions? Let us fill your next 
prescription.

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager—ALBERT HAYTER, Pharmacist

Phone 33 “Where It Is a Pleasure to Please” Wheeler
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